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THE FORTLiXD DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) l>y the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

St., Portland.

At 103 Exchange

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in

To l

ad-

excursions.

__MISCELLANEOUS,_

The first lecture in the course given by the M. C*
Mechanic Association will be delivered in
—TO—

MECHANICS’ HALL,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

ON

—

is published every Thursday Morning
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

at $2.50

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, tbe
length of column, constitutes a “square.75 cents
per
$l 50 per square, daily first weeks
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; coutiiiung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00:50 cents per week after.
Si* 'cial Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements’* and “Auction
ales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
r less, $ 1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the S ite), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
nts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Subject:—‘

ENTERT A IN M ENTS.

3VE.

FDWARD P. BANKS,
Chairman of Committee.

Am

__H

ALL.

CITY

Twenty-Sixth Annual Coarse
—

OF

—

E V T E § AT AIV n EM T S
P"

—

Wednesday

BEGINNING

With

JOHN

—

Evfe Nov. 7th> 1877,
lecture

a

by

GOUGH,

B.

ESQ.,

Snbjcct: Lights and »had«wa *f Lopdou
Life

be followed

to

Nov. 21st, by Mrs. Louise Woodworth
Foss.
Dec. 51 h, by Rev. H. 31. Gallaher.
“
Col.Homer B. iSprague.
12th,‘'
“
*•
*•
Russell H. Unwell.
19ih,
Jan.
3d, 1878, by Bev, Joseph Cook.
In addition to the atove

Afternoon Entertainments
for Children
SATURDAY, NOV. 17fli,
BY

—

The great American Illusionist, with his budget
magic, wonder and fun,

DEC.

SATLKDAY,
BY

—

o

29«li,

—

THE WALLACH CONCERT COMPANY,
assisted by a well known local prestidigitateur,
Concert by Chandlei’s Band one-half hour previous
to each lecture.
Tickets to the entire course, $1 50.
Member’s
tickets, $1.00, (each member entitled to two.)
Evening tickets, 50 cents; afternoon tickets, 25 cents
Reserved seats. $1.00 extra, (for evening entertainment.) Members’s Tickets can be procured at
Stockbridge’s Music store, where the sale of reserved
seat# will commence on Monday, Oct. 29th, at 9
o’clock a. m.
Doors open at 6.30 o’clock.
Lecture at 7.45. Afternoon entertainment at 2.30.
c*c25d2w

U1T

Jfc± .A. _Li U

x

Tlie thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugai Refineries, Gas Works, lirick Yards, Dredging
Machines,and forall Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and perfect
lubrication
without friction, gumming or running. The absence
of all triction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
lor cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It Las been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator ottered to the public, and that it is a saving of
3D to 50 per cent.

The Company manufactures three different grades,
deigned severally tor oteuui aud Horse Cars. Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e., all of which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, will be promptly
attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:
Portland, June 15, 1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, iuuning 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON

Fillehrown,

F.

Chas.

Prof.

—

Visions~of

The

Nov.

THE

WE
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The

of Desks.

Kmg

and displayed

Return of the great Scout, Guide and Indian Fighter.

^

Sold sat reduced rates lor a limited

period by

Samuel

Thurston,

003&XRAlR.:E

childrens"”"department.
aa23

To flt

dtf

AT

FAIR, 1877.

AWARDED

In

hard times when

ULSTERS, KILT SKIRTS

Examine Onr

Us,

to

please any

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 29tb,
Further Notice.

U^O.A.TSTEKL MATO

PHOTOGRAPHER,
214 Middle
St.,

Treble

Portland, Me

,

The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, f8nd is
designed for heating large dwellings or publie build-

No Dust.

No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it,

Empress Range.
For beauty of Dc-icn, Economy, Convenience. and Durability stands without a lival.
It is adapted for

WOOD OR
has Clinkerletw Grate,
Box. Boiler, Door and
tachment.

ISM.

Return

The Barstow Parlor

CONGRESS

EMPIRE PORTABLE FOBGE
AND

—

HAND

New Engla> d and State Fair, Port*
land, 1877, SILVER WE DAL.

HIGHEST

BLOWERS.

business

STUDIO

by mail

478

A Conrse of Twelve Lectures on

LADIES.

FOR

English Literature,

Leavitt

&

FARRINGTON

437

Office

charge.

CONGRESS STREET

THURSTON,
Received tbe Award

Best

Square Piano,

187G, and New England
and Maine State Fair, 1877.
Fair.

Thig Piano manufactured by McPhnil
As. t'o., ha* received more ibau 40 JFirst
Premium* wilhiu the la*l 25 year*,
now

BLOCK,

in

STREET.

—

1878

commended by the best musicians.

ORGANS & STOOLS

Retailing

482

Maine, all at lowest prices.

FREE

ST.

BLOCK,

dtf

of tlie Gold Pen.

I

11 —Chaucer and his Predeces-

answered

SEftRY,
Job ae>A (pout hnAei,

General
fgUlE subscribers are
in Shute’s

Agents for furnish in:;
Improved Fire and
every variery nt Call Bells,
<Sc at lowest rates.

8. and putting
Burglar Alarm. Also
Hotel

Annunciators,

Office

No. 88 Exchange

Street,

'die most coimnioiit place in the
city to purchase your Coa! is at

HIcAIXISTEK’S

©Dice, No 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post OSSce.

new

ocI9

dtf

TJI* STAIRS.

Juvenile class already for Ted will meet on Saturdav at 2.33 P. M.
Evening class meets Tuesday and Friday evenings.
dlt
oc39

Oxnard & Ilobinson.
tept29

d3m

«¥8TER
IIOIT.NE, 117
1*3 Center 8i.,' PORTLAND

1*1

&

taken out at short nolice, from SI to So
or S3 a load, by addressing
A, kiXBBlf, Portland P. O.
mylldtl

0012__d3m
Pleasure Wagons.
“ZEPHIRUS”

“

1.00
.75

**

Clocks and Jewelry of all kiudt repaired
very low price*.

Opposite Preble House, 482 Congress St.

toady to

AND

“RAY,”

c

_

persons are hereby forbidden trusting
ALLbarboring
my wife, Lizzie J. Gordon,

as

The Raid on the

It l as
Steam

received the highest recommendation from
in every large city of this
Engineers
country where it has been introduced
It

can

be examined nt IVo, 17 Union

t.

Any information in regard to its cost will be cheerfully furnished by the agent lor tbis city,
au!6dtf

W. n. PENNEEIi

ROCKWELL & CHURCHILL,
33 Abch St., Boston, Mass.,

PRINTERS OP EVERYTHING,
CATALOGUES,
—

AND

—

MERCANTILE WORK

OF

ALL

KINDS.

„
oc30

dot

We now have a greater variety than ever of India, Jtoaneiic and Cbiuemc Goods, consisting of every kind of Porcelaine, Pottery, lironzes,
Lacquer Ware, Silks, Toys, Paper Articles, Screens,
Carved Furniture, etc., otc. Oriental C.-wprt*,
Hu«*» and Table Covers. Collections of figure
and Choice Autique Cloissonue Punnifls,
Cacquertt, Porcelaine, etc.
Dealers will find it advantageous to examine our
stock. i>ew Invoices constantly arriving, and
at lowest prices ever before offered.

A. A. VANTINE &
^

6eP8

Treasury.

The rebel raid on the Treasury has begun.
In the interests of ‘‘conciliation” the rich
and tax-paying North is asked to give a few
hundred millions of dollars to the beggared
South—beggared by its own follies and
crimes. In the House, which has become a
Confederate stronghold, there were over
eight hundred bills introduced Monday, a
large portion of them providing money for
needy Southern interests. Davis of North
Carolina led the way with a proposition to
repeal the laws forbidding payments of claims
to persons who were not loyal, a measure
which is in effect a throwiug open of the
Treasury doors to the whole hungry horde of
Confederate claimants.
Mr. Scales of the
same state, following Hansom’s lead in the
Senate, proposed to do away with the law
which forbids payment of pensions to men
who have been in arms against the government, and thus endeavored to put on an
equality with the boys in blue the ragged
rebel soldiery who fought for the destruction
of the Union. Not satisfied with pensioning the Confederate veterans, Banning of
Ohio, who is more Southern than the South,
asked for the reneal of the, law fnrhiddina tv.«

appointment in the army and navy of the
persons who served in the army or navy of
the Confederate States. Soft places must be
provided for these scarred' heroes, and one
wonders if the bill introduced by Ittner of
Missouri for the reorganization of the army
contemplates the cashiering of those officers
who had the misfortune to serve under the
national flag, and the substitution for them
of Early and the other rebel paladins, iut
as Early refuses to he conciliated—that
is
bribed—he will probably have no share in
the plunder.
Other bills introduced call for a million of
dollars for the deepening of the Missouri,
three millions for the Mississippi levees, for
the pay of Southern mail contractors, for the
relief of the Texas railroad from an obligagation to render service in return for a land
grant, for the improvement of the navigation
of the Mississippi, for a subsidized steamship
line from New Orleans to Brazil, for the refunding of all direct tax as collected in the insurrectionary states. Indeed so many were
the bills that the morning hour was not suf.
ficient for their introduction, and the call
was extended to five o’clock. It soon became
evident that there was not plunder enough to
go round, and

not surp rised to learn'
was made
for the

we are

proposition

printing1

of five hundred million more greenbacksBut that sum will be sadly insufficient. If
once our reconstructed brethren
get their
hands into the Treasury—and they will get
them in clear up to their armpits if they gain
control of the government—all the paper
mills in the country running night and day
will not he able to supply their demands.
With their grip on the throat of the North
they will call upon it to stand and deliver
and then make it give its notes payable out o
all the property it ever hopes to possess.
Paris journals are chiefly eugaged at present in the difficult task of discovering the
plans of their political adversaries. Thus
the recent utterances of the

Soleil, Orleanist
organ, are interpreted by the Univers, Legitimist, as showing an inclination to bring forward the Duke D’Aumale as a candidate for
the Presidency, vice MacMahon, to be disposed of in some way not yet decided upon.
One remarkable feature of the second election campaign is the fact that Gambetta has
thus far entirely ignored the exisence of
President MacMahon, never so much as referring to him even in the most distant manThe investment of Plevna is

now com-

plete, and the fate of that stronghold, either
by starvation or capture, is, to all appearances, sealed. Gourko’s splendid victory on
the Sophia road has been followed up by ample reinforcements, and the Russians now
encircle Plevna in numbers which, when augmented by the troops being sent to various
points, will soou be sufficient both to prevent
the arrival of provision trains and to defeat
any attempt at escape by sortie which Osman
Pasha may be driven to make. The place is
not victualed for a protracted siege, and
everything points to its downfall and the
capture of the Turkish army there intrenched
before the closing in of winter necessitates
the suspension of military operations.
Wood pavements succeed so well in Paris
that they are likely to be used in that city.
The wood pavement laid down some years
since in the Boulevard St. Michel has lasted
a long while.
The main streets of Paris,
such as the Rue de Rivoli, the Boulevatds,
and the avenue leading to the Bois de Boulogne, are laid in concrete. They are solid
and as smooth as a floor. There is little
noise from passing vehicles other than a low
rumble, and carriages glide over them without a jolt. Being kept in a constant state ol
reoair. thev do not break

on

tha snrfai-e

After a careful survey of the situation
the New York Times says that all the
signs
point to the lowest Democratic majority in
New York city ever given. This is good
news

for

nerve

them for

country Republicans,
a

and it should

successful battle with

the

enemy.

In first cost and subsequent expense It
cannot be excelled.
This Boiler is
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other knoi rn

or
I

PS? n? kills of her contracting atier this date.
oct.'9d2w*
G. CLARENCE GOIiDON.

a**1

lydie

STEAM BOILER.

Public Notice,
a

dtf

au28_

JAPANESE GOODS,

onvey parties to any resorti in th
lcmity at reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN KAY,
Nr.
Commercial Wharf or 213 Brackett street
•>ul
dtt

are now

_

Vaults Ueancd

A^Dcord

$1.00

'*

Case springs

promptly.

ATWOOD’S

RANDALL

Cleaned and Warranted, for

PAMPHLETS,

pense.

i^HsiO

-‘.7

SS

BOOKS,

Oysters delivered in auy
part of the city free of ex-

§TEP5i£N
No,

WATOl

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters constantly
on hand at the lowest
prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph

TOPICS: I.—Formation of English Nation and

i.

HOTEL.
iltt

d3m

__

sors.

<

*878

Wholesale price. Call early while the
assortment is large.

Siam

CORTLAND.

sept

at

DIARIES

Congress St„ Opp, the Preble

SAMUEL THURSTON,
3

{(><

FALMOUTH

The

can

SAMUEL

Davis, PIUS,

at

Exchange d&w3m

located
No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller ofthe age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Offico hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dt

The largest assortment of

Mercantile Library Association Hall.

St.

N.S, MADD®X,the celebrated
MAUA7IE
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
at

eodtt

For

STUHUEY,

Randolph Boynton.

CLAIRVOYANT.

! FIRST PREMIUM

And i3

CONGRESS

93

now

Sold only by

with

it ting, and

PREBEE

By Maine State

Bristol Root!

r;

without ex'r

set21

STREET,

t'ELFB BAT K D

W. F.

at

sep26

Frauk H. Swett. late with A. Lowell, mav
now be found at 515 Congress St
Swett
Swift’s
1C (‘pairing of Fine Watrhts a Specialty.

THE

SMARDON,

l'LE OF A RT.

Proofs will be shown at time
Photos sent

oc!5dtf

The largest pnrehase of ladies’ All
Wool Felt ever brought to this city can
be found at W. F. S I U l>LEY’S.
This is
the stock of Bankrupt Manufacturers,
bought from their receiver. These skirts
are all wool and will be sold for less
price than you can buy common felt
An examination of
skirts same style.
these goods will convince auy one that a
better bargain was never before offered
in this city.

Mainspriugs

GEAEBAI, AGEAl FOK MAISE,

OFF.

CONGRESS

.A.S

i

Awarded Silver Medal and Diploma and
Bronze Medal at IN E. Eatr, IS77.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp

SWIFT,

ROBERT B. SWIFT,
FRANK H. SWETT.

—

—

GEO. If.

of

ABOVE AT

oct25

Photography.

—___

ner.

29 Market Square, Portland,

UNDER
FOR

Artistic

ornament in

AGENTS FOR BAUSTOW’S GOODS
eod3m
sepl2

dtf

eepl7

an

NUTTER BROS. Si CO.’S,

STREET.

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE

trusted with them.

111.—The Reformation.
Fifteenth Century.
The Tudors. More Bacon. IV.—Spenser, Sidney
and Raleigh. V
Shakespeare, and the Elizabethan
Dramatists VI —The Stuarts, the Civil War and
the Commonwealth. Cavalier Poets. Milton, \ II.
—The Restoration and the Revolution. Butler, Dryden, and the Comic Dramatists. Newton and Locke
VIII.—Queen Anne’s Reign. Pope. Addison, Swift.
Dr.
Early Novelists. IX.—House of Brunswick.
Johnson ami his friends. X.—Oowper, Burns, Scott.
Shciley. Byron and Keats. XL—The Lake School.
Later Poets. XII.—Modern
Histoiians
Fssayi.-ts,
J
and Novelists
Tickets lor the Course, $4
For glie ar Loringr,
Short & Harm m’s.
oc21d9t

BLOCK.

Copartnership Notice.

and would most respectfully invite the attention of
the public to their stock of goods and superior facili.
tits forthe prompt transaction of all business in-

W00LS0N,

& Davis,

for illustrate! Catalogue and Price List.

515

HISTORY,
given

LADIES.

Leavitt
137

AVatcli, Clock and Jewelry Line,

_

TO

it will be

Job Lot !

Sold only by

FARRINGTON

The undersigned will be pleased to see all their
old lriends and customers at

CROCKETT,

FOR

In poiot of excellence this latter exhibit far su
passed all previous efforts and was undoubtedly the
finest “display of plain and colored photographs*
e7er placed on exhibition in the Slate.

been formed for the transaction ol
in the

dtf

Bristol Boot!

First Premium

trimmings

room.

CALL AND SEE THE

Square,

taken off free of expense.
Further informa'ion as to price. &c\, can he had
by addressing Geu’l T. \V. Hyde. Bath, Me ; O. D
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. II. Pennell, No. 17
Union St., Portland.
au7dtt

copartnership under the style

any drawing

THE CELEBRATED

Trap,

Those who have used steam for heating buildings
or for drying purposes, have long lelt the need of a
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation from the heating pijies to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such
a device has been found in the ‘‘Meharg Steam
Trap,” which is offered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam tor heating cau afford to do without it. They
will be put on for icsponsible parties on trial tor 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be

lias

With the same Great Cast as last season.
Reserved seats now ready at the Box Office.
Scale of Prices-Reserved Seats, 75 cents; Adm isfcion, 50 and 35 cents.
Doors open at 7.15; Beginning at 8.
Gramt l>avy Crockett matinee Saturday*
November 3dj at 2 p m.
dinov3

House,

For land,
IS75
Wo Exhibit, 1N7G

IS? I.

AWARDED

&

COAL,

Illuminated Fire
Patent Shelf At-

handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant design and beautiful finish is admired by every one.

€0.,

Market

STATE FAIR

FAIR,

Bamor.
No Exhibit.

dtf

tc22_

&
7

STATE

EF-Ai which the competition was markedly the most earnest tin e powerful ever
known iu fhis Stale.

SWETT

SIZES.

the

Buy.

3ROR.TJLaA.KTX>, ME.

oct27

A

Ji

one.

Then

Price,

D. B. FISK

C.
Under

MANAGER.MISS EANNV MAW5H.

English Language.

SIX

TO

on.

«a Mnrro.ivr FRIDAY EVKJdNGtl,
7.30 o'clock, bcginiiiug Nov. ‘i>

Best in Market.

we

size 3 to 9,

Overcoat,

variety, style and price sufficient

51JRSIFS TIIE1TRE.

MRS. ABBA GOOLD

Furnace!

With its silver

ocSO__Ct

AT

Nice Little

a

OVERCOATS,
See

BROTHERS,

—

$3.75

for

Overcoat

Don't complain ot
such low prices.

to 9.

$1.75 will Buy

—

ENGLAND

boy Irotn 3

a

and

a

that a

name

First Premium
NEW

Suit

Whole

A

BILL,

and the Mexican Trick Bouro JACK CASS,
mountain meadow maiaacre, Blighatu
Youuk’n Temple,
DANIIES!
DANITES!
DANITES!
Prices as usual. Reserved seats to be bad at Box
2
advance.
in
Office, Music Hall. days
JOSH. E. OGDE.v,General Ageut.

will be

Wrought Iron

ings.

Our $10.00 Suits with what you see else where.
Our $13.00, $11.00 and $16.00 Suits are the|boss.
Our $lS.OO, $30 00, $33 00 and $35.00 Suits, not only lead in style but
equal the very best.

the only Sioux warriors ever on exhibition, TWO HEARS*, UUA-NHA CHA-tiPAEGO, also the champion Rifle Shots of the
world, the

ENGLISH

Barstow’s

CODY.)

in connection

cars between Portland
Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Lea>e
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
23 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J.W PETERS,
J.M.LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
dtf
sept28

Only Line limning through

and

People.

Plain Black Beaver Overcoats at $8.00 and $9.00

our

introducing

MW

PORT!,A. 1VT3 to
NEW YORK via

PA

300 All Wool Pants only
$2.50
300 Vermont Gray Pants
$100 and $1.25
97
Gray Suits.$0.00
53 Plaid Suits.$7.00
Examine our Overcoats for
$4 00
for
Beaver
Overcoats
Fur
our
$12.00
See
Splendid
MOTE THE QUALITY AMi> STYLE

Of

GENERAL AGENT
8 Free street Block, Portland. Me.

MAY CODY,

And Till

to the

RATES.

TO NEWYORKdl»| t
and KETURN fll*

SHAPES,

Rousing Benefit

A

A., entitled

FAM

~REI>tiCEI>

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines,

ALL QUALITIES
CAM BE OBTAIMED GF ITS.

With hi* In rent Combination, will appear in
his great Border Drama, by Major A. S. Burt, U. S.

AUSTIN

Leave Custom House Wharf, west
side, every day ai 3 p. in., and returning leaves Harpswell at 8 a in
septlOdtf

<U»/»

Each department is distinct ol itself

counters.

on our

ALL

—

Monday aid.Tnesday, Nov. 5 and G.

Loit and tl

Harpswell

*J»0, OU

SIZES,

ALL

Eniprca*

2 NIGHTS ON LI!

Or,

1

'•

-

HALL.

F.

advance with them and

we

—

Long Island, Little Cliebeague,
Great Cliebeague, and

A I ill

the times,

to meet the requirements ot
never allow them to push us.

FOB

GOOD

PRODUCE

WILL

ECONOMY

—

FOR FALL A MB WIMTER WEAR

1st,

LILLIAN CLAIRE,
The Celebrated Solo Vocalist.
NINA KVKRNOJV,
Boston’s Favorite Operatic Vocalist.
JENNIE DUNBAR.
The beautitul Song Bird of Melody,
LZTl'LE KlTTI E AND WILLIE,
The Musical Midgets,
§An K IIODGDOIV,
Character and Comic Delineator.
GILBERT DAGGETT, Pianist.
The whole under the Personal Supervision of the
Veteran Manager,
W. P. SPAULDING,
With the exce tionof the Spauldings, every artist is NEW to this vicinity and the original acts
rendered by this talented organization will form a
delightful programme of Music. Mirth and Mimicry.
Doors open at 7. Bells at 8 o’clock.
ct* ; Children* 15 eta.
Aitminieu
nap-Reserved seats. 35 cts. Can be procured six
davs in advance at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
G. A. SAWIN, Gen. Agentoc26dCt

(HON. W.

RIGID

NOTHING BUT
TIMES AGAIN.

HENRIETTA

STEAMER

cannot be readied at a single^bound, bat by long and earnest efforts.
The hue and cry as to the kind of money we shall use is a delusion.
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Who has won new laurels, anil added fresh lustre
to the exalted station she now fills in the Musical
World. Having added new specialties to her extensive repertoire, she will appear in Hix Differ*
ent Special lies on the same evening.

BUFFALO

STEAMBOAT CO.

ROAD TO WEALTH

CLOTHING

DEAN SPAULDING,

MUSIC
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TTninn

Original and Only

the Cornet and
of the Kftarp.

PROFITS

AND

MEN’S BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S

an entirely new programme.
Unequalled Artiffs, led by

o1
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trol all kinds ol business.

S. P CHADBURN,
Portland to BridgtOD,
IRA CLAY,
Millikeo & Co.’s, Commercial St.
FRED CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.

In

Queen

PRICES

OUR ENTIRE MAMMOTH CLOTHING ESTABLISHGOVERN
MENT. One price is asked and no other taken. Polite attention and
truthful reoresentatious are guaranteed to all.
AN IMMENSE AND ATTRACTIVE SToCIA.

Vocalists. Comedians and Instumental Performers.

GEOIIGIE

Staterooms on steamers and clrairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
K. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. EURBKR, Geneial Sup’t. B. & M. R. R.

tlao Past

things of the past, active sales and reasonable profits should

are

SPAULDING'S BELL PLOTS!
IO

night changes.

_____

ONE NIGHT ON LI I

Thursday Evening,

A whole Kight’a /cst going and
coming, and avoid contusing

must forever fade from view, and ilie present pinching times met
manfully, expenses should correspond witli the income, and all should
learn that a penny saved is one earned.
MERCHANTS MUST BE CONTENTED WITH SdALL PROFITS.

WAR

Transfers across Bos-

ton !>olii ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a. m. connect with
the^ >nnd Ijines fop flew Voric.
Passengers by this rou c are landed on board
§o»nd Nlearner* in settfega for Supper, aud
enjoy

Expensive Habits Acquired Buring Flushed
Times Must be Renounced.

W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,

F

Including

ECONOMY MUST PREVAIL.

Proprietor Stages

/aOO.I

HARD.PAY

LEACH, Supt.

HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. I) WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.

Truckman at

dtf

COMPACT.
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EASTERN RAILROAD
Foil* Eleven I>oI!ai*§,

Koftes
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mm.TO

Union Lubricator

OR

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon U9 by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent out
ournal.
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The prominence of the Jewish element in
public life in Great Britain is shown by the
fact that, in addition to the Jewish representatives in Parliament, Jews have been chosen
mayors of London, Liverpool, Southampton,
Portsmouth, Canterbury and Taunton.
Another sign of returning prosperity is
found in the fact that orders for additions to
circulation are now flowing into the treasury
department from country banks. Heretofore
these orders have been almost entirely confined to large cities.
Current Comment.
Wade Republican and a Hayes
Republican candidate for the Legislature in
old Ben’s county; the former got 3800 votes,
and the latter 1200.
The silver dollar advocates claim that
they
have canvassed the United States Senate
and found there a clear majority in favor of
remonetization. They declare that the dollar of the fathers is destined to roll without
obstacle, if the President does not block its
course with a veto.
Perhaps this was foreseen by Mr. Wallace, when he
jumped in
ahead with his goioid patent. It is one of
the most inexplicable thiugs in modern
controversy, that the inflationists and silver
advocates utterly refuse to endorse Mr. Wallace’s discovery. They have never before refused to accept anything for money, provided
it was cheap. The fact that this has some
of the bondholders’ gold in it has probably
There

was a

frightened

them.

It seems to me that the Democratic party
will always exist in our period, with the
Catholic church and other ingredients for its
basis. The more wo defeat it the more it
starts up; and the history of this
country
will be a perpetual attack upon Democracy,
will
which
always rise above its ruins when
the vigor of the attack ceases.—Gen
Garfield.
Sam Cox laughed
immoderately over the
result in Ohio the other day. “And how do
you feel yourself?’’ said Martin I. Townsend

with a peculiar twinkle of his left optic, at
the same time casually stretching his hand
in the direction of Senator Randall, who appeared to be complacent and happy. “You
are au unpleasant person 1” said Mr. Cox,
with sudden and extraordinary solemnity of
look, moving rapidly away. “I never in my
life saw a man with such versatility of countenance,” said Martin I., thoughtfully.
“And I really thought my joke was the best
of the two.”—Rochester Democrat.
What is termed the Indian policy has been
too much under the control of politicians and
their agents. Had the policy of the Indian
peace commission adopted in the winter of
1867 been stuck to and carried out in good
faith, as recommended by the commission,
the problem would now be solved. While
the commission were on the Missouri river in
conference with the Sioux tribes Gen. Terry,
one of the commission, offered a resolution,
which met with unanimous approval, that it
bad

wa3

policy

to make

any more

Indian

treaties—which rneaut that the Indian should
be held amenable to the laws of the country,
and be punished like any other citizen when
convicted of au offense.
This is the only safe
policy, and had it been accepted as that of the
a
deal
ot trouble and angovernment, good
noyance would have been averted.— Gen.
Sherman.
It is a tremendous task for a nature so
stubborn as that ot a North American Indian
to put on an alien civilization. The greed
and demoralizing influences of the whites
have had to be excluded and with them also,
of necessity, the appliances of rapid civilization.
fit

Ito

They are
|_eudure

not even

now, as a mass

indiscriminate
contact
with the white race. From one-third to onehalf of them are still uncivilized, and would
be improved off the face of the eath if the
whites were let in among them, while a considerable portion of the remainder would
have a severe struggle in holding their own.
But their progress has been great, and the
end is certain if they are left undisturbed.
In two or three generations at mast the
Cherokees will be, as a mass, as fitted to
exercise a share in the government of the
United States as the white citizens ot the border States around them.— Providence Journal.
Men and Women.
The two United States Senators who ever
served the longest terms, were both North Carolinans by birth—Benton, of Missouri, and
King, of Alabama. The former served thirty,
the latter twenty-nine years. It is
related, in
reference to Mr. King’s extreme courtesy, that
when he presided over the Senate the two Senators from Arkansas pronounced the name of
their state differently, and that be punctilious-

ly observed this difference. He invariably
recogn zed the one as “the gentleman from Arkan-saw,” and the other as “the gentleman from
Ar-ifctm-sas.”
A glimpse of General Sherman waiting for
breakfast at a Cincinnati railway station:

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

sion of what divine instinct peculiar in greater
or less degree to
alljwomen), and this in spite
of the fact that New
women dolose

England

their clear complexions and
rosy cheeks, and
in spite of the fact that the Polish ladies have
withal a slightly Hibernian cast of countenance, Including noses, the impertinent tips of
which do turn up just a little. But
they are

evidently self-respecting, keen creatures, who
know what they are about, careful to observe
all the proprieties, never flirting in public if
they do iu private, and walking the streets in a
quiet, dignified manner, as if they were disdainful if

They

are

not unconscious of their charms.
not possessed either of dollish or mas-

culine faces, as the English and American
ladies often are; they are not
voluptuous or
black-browed like their sisters of France and
Spain, bat a queenly sort of woman, tall and
graceful and possessed of a colder type of
beauty than blooms on the Mediterranean—a
type oi beauty that makes me think of marble

statues, Damascus blades and aurora borealis.
By the way Bayard Taylor says he saw more
handsome faces iu one hour at the Warsaw
races than he suv elsewhere
during two years
in Europe, and I do not doubt it. Moreover, I
have never been in any country where the relations of the men and women of the upper
classes seemed so high-toned; and I am sure that
a stranger entering the best
society of Warsaw
would have to acknowledge the most chivalrous devotion on the part of the men and the
most gracious, yet dignified appreciation of it
on the part of
the women he had ever witnessed. To acquire good manners and to see
human intercourse at its best, I should rather
go to Warsaw thao to London, Washington or
Paris.—Cor. Boston Journal.

Washington News and Gossip.
THE

COMMITTEES.

The striking point about the Committees is
that the South is given a great preponderance,
having eighteen chairmanships, while the
West has nine aud the East only five, and
none of these in New England.
Of the financial committees, the bauking and
currency
goes to the West and the ways and means to
New York. The East has, besides the
latter,
only the Pacifio railroads, agriculture, manu-

factures and mines and mining. The West
has only the banking and cnrrency,
public
lands, District of Columbia, war claims, military affairs, Territories, Presidential elections,

and two mloor committees; all the rest go
South. The two changes causing the most
talk are the removal of Morrison from the
ways and means and S. S. Cox from the banking and rales. Few wonder at the selection of
another in place of Morrisoo, but putting Mr.
Cox off the roles in addition to his main committees is generally criticised. The ways and
means
is a moderate-tariff committee, the
banking and currency for modification cerand
tainly,
probably a repeal of the resumption act. The appropriations is
economical;
military affairs against increasing the army:
coinage, weights and measures for a silver dollar with full legal tender attachment.
AN AVALANCHE OF BILLS.

The House was crushed under an
of bills Monday, and was actually

avalanche

obliged

to

Bright, searching

eyes, whiskers almost white,
a pleasant smile lurking about the corners of
his mouth, and hair, which, when he doffed a

adjourn till Wednesday to give the clerks time
to make up the journal. Eight hundred and

queer-shaped head-covering, a cross between a
Scotch cap and a turban, looked as though the
mice had been playing at hide-and-seek amid
its thick fastnesses, and stood straight up as if

titles, the reading consuming five hours.
This
is the highest number ever introduced in one
day before in the whole history of Congress.
The highest number ever reached before has
been about six hundred. One member intro,
duced thirty bills. The old members seemed to
think best to have their measures on the cal-

'n rebellion at the oppression of that blue
cap. Tne General says that we have

travelling
fVwa

llOcfc

ormn

in

strength—but that

--1.1

we

J

■

■.

need more sold!ers.

Certain

good people are always lamenting
that the young in this generation have ceased
to be

that the least sentimental
young:
whom they know are about sixteen
years of age; and that so far from the fantastic old excuse for juvenile delinquencies holdwomen

ing good—that “boys will be boys” the worst
feature of the age is that boys won’t be boys
any longer. Wo are quite of a different opinion from these croakers. Instead of
growing
old prematurely, we think tnat, like all higher
animals, the human race, on Darwinian principles, takes a little longer time to develeop
nowadays than it did in former times. Novel-

ists, indeed, persist in describing "sweet seventeen” as the climax of womanly beauty and
wisdom, just as our old poets described May as
the month of roses. The novelists refer to a
past generation (when girls became “toasts” at
that age, and Mrs. Langtree would have been
reckoned passee, and Mrs. Shelley was
writing
Frankenstein in what ought to have been her
schoolroom), just as the English poets copied
from the Tuscans, who really possessed Rose dl
Maggio. Bnt it is a fact that English girls are
not now to be met with ont of the pages of a
romance who, three years under
twenty, exhibit all thefull-grown charms of
twenty-five
combined with a good deal more prudence and'
knowledge of life and les convenances than is
generally acquired at fifty. On the contrary
“sweet seventeen,” as we behold it, is unfinished
and green as a gooseberry,—unless,
indeed, it
happens to be in the deplorable, rotten-beforeit-is ripe condition of a miscalled “girl of the

period.”—London Spectator.
The following concerning “Onida,” from the
the Tanchnitz Quarterly Record, will be new to
most of our readers; " ‘Onida’ is the nom de
plume of Miss Louise de la Rame. As she is
known to the world, so she has been kuown to
her friends from a baby by the name
‘Onida,’
an infantine corruption of her baptismal
name,
as ‘Boz’ was in Charles Dickens’s
childhood.
Her present abode is Villa
a most

Farinola,

beautiful place somewhat less than three miles
from Florence. Authorship of some sort or
other has always been the gratification of a
natural impulse, and at four years she wrote in
printed characters a little child’s story. She
has always been something of a student. When
very young she was trained to mascnline modes
of culture and of thought by her father who
had a lofty and polished intellect. As a child
she acquired a smattering of algebra and mathematics, and delighted to trace on ancient maps
the campaigns of Alexander and of Ctesar.
This love of study has never left her, and she
adds to it a great and reverent love fnr all
atts.

She ha?, as her novels eonclvsively prove
strong belief in ‘race,’ and enjoys what the
Westminster Beview, in an article upon her
called remarkable freedom from the bonds of
any kind of prejudice. Onida is not tall; she is
slightly built, fair, with an oval face, and
large eyes of dark blue; her hair, of a goldenbrown color, which used to hang loose over her
shoulders, is now braided ala Catogan. In her
a

habits of thought, Yer, powers of description
an 1 her keenness of tongue Onida has been
oompared to George Sand. She forms her

opinions rapidly, defends them keenly, and
abandons them but seldom. At all periods of
her life she has had an individuality of her
own and if in ‘Pascarel’ she struck a
deeper
chord.it was not that it had np to that time been
non-existent. i,Ouidja
is
not
insensible
the popularity she possesses, nor is she un-

grateful for

the many testimonies to that popuThe compliment
which pleased.her more than any was

larity which she receives.

perhaps
when Bulwer-Lytton

told her that he had
read every line that she ever wrote; and amongst
her valued fpapers.is a letter of eight pages,
written by him not long before his death upon

‘Folle-Farine,’ which he considered one of the
triumphs of molern Eoglish romance.”
“There is a vast difference in the conduct of
a man and a woman in new clothes.
When a
woman gets a new
suit, she immediately
prances down town, and for hours will walk
contentedly along a crowded thoroughfare, receiving fresh impulses of joy every time another woman scans
so

her wardrobe.

different! He wou’t put

on

But
new

a

man
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andar early, and were quite prominent in
presenting bills. It is quite impossible to present
anything bat a general description of the bills'
The majority of tbe Western members seem to
feel it necessary to put in their bills for modifying or repealing the resumption act and for remonetizing silver, and the Southern members
dealt most largely in internal improvements
and claims. There were many bills to repeal
the bankrupt act. Two complete bills revising
tbe tariff were presented, one from Mr. Willis
of New York and one from Mr. Morrison. One
ol the old members of the banking and currency committee, himself for resumption under
the present act and against silver, says the indications of Monday point to tbe certain repeal
of the resumption aot, and the restoration of
the silver dollar, so far as the House
trol tbe matter.

can con-

THE SILVER DOLLAR MEN DISAPPOINTED.
At six o’clock Monday, after the announcement of tbe committees Mr. Bland, as leader of
the silver dollar men in tbe House tried to force
the House to consider his.bill under a
snspensien of the rules, but the thoughts of dinner
were too
much for the silver men, and Mr.
Bland conld not master enough for a roll call.
The dearest friends of a restored dollar were
much disappointed, bat the vote was in no
sense a test. They are snro to) have a
strong
support whenever the measnre'is brought up at
the proper time.

[“Mack’s” Washington Letter to St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.]
The Grant In 1880 Talk.
It is very unusual to find snch
unanimity
among men of any party, respecting anical subject |as. there is at p

publicans concerning the

doubtedly

it is

next

presidency,

un-

little

early in the season to
talk [of tho succession;‘perhaps it would be
well to be a little more nearly “off with the
a

old love before we are “on” with the new.
But then, the “old love” iu this case is a bad
case of incompatibility. The paint
upon whioh
all Republicans seem to be agreed at present is
that Gen. Grant .is the man of all others
through whom to frustrate the rising hopes of
tbe Democracy in 1880. 1 have dwelt somewhat upon the absurdity of tbe cry, “principles, not men,” because the present executive
illustrates its worst application, in leaving us
with only a small amount of man and no principles, while Grant is a splendid illustration
of its utter negation, being a man who is a
tower of strength in himself, strouger than
anv platform and greater than any
party. The
tendency of events in this conntry is, and for
some time has been, to
exalt tbs man above
the platform—or rather, to demand for
president a man who is stronger than his party.
This was illustrated in tbe railroad riots. Mr.
Hayes wrote a proclamation telling the rioters
to disperse; the rioters paid no attention to
it,
and it had to be enlorced with
bayonets.
Gen. Grant
in the same place would have
written
a
proclamation, and the rioters
wonldjhave dispersed without waitiDg for the
Army—and why? Because the name of CT. S.
UIMUIOISUCU

tua

I'UUIIU

UULUUUUL

UdB

W

li cit

George Eliot calls “a certain dynamic force"
which is more easily understood than explained
but which, at aDy rate, couveys the vague idea
which is resolved in American parlance into the

word

“business.” The dullest and most obstiof the rioters would have reasoned from
the signature to the gnus in the case of Grant,
but in the case of Hayes they waited for the
actual demonstrations to be) present to tbeir

nate

physical

senses.

Whether Gen. Grant would accept the nomination is a different question. There
are
those who pretend to discover the aspiring
third-tormer in the European traveller. On
the other hand, those who are most iutimatt.
with him and have the best right to speak for
him, say that under no circumstances would he
again enter the field of politics, Mr. Conkling puts it in the light of an appeal to his
sense of duty which he could not resist. The
New York Senator has always been partial to
Grant, and he feels now that he has rather the
best of those who sneered at him when he used
to hint that there might he
something worse
than a third term.
Most us.-ureily there
might, and I greatly mistake and misunderstand the good sense of the American
people,
if their verdict be not that there are at least
two things worse than a third term: The first
is a weak man rising not only above his party
bnt against it, and the second is the election of
a Democratic president.
We caunot avoid the
first, hat we can prevent the second, and we
can do it best by shaking hands with the hero
of Vicksburg and Appomatox over the faults
and follies which he himself is willing to con
fess and calling him once more to the front.

(Rochester Democrat.)
and Wattersont

Hayes

is

clothes for

the first time until it is dark; then he goes
down town so cautiously as to almost create the
impression that he is sneaking along. If he
sees a crowd on a corner, he will slip across the
way to avoid them tf he can; and when he goes
into his grocery, he tries to get behind as many
barrels and boxes as he can. A'l the time he
is trying his level best to appear as if the suit
was ,ix months old, and all the while realizes that he is making an infernal
failure of it.”

—Danbury News Man,
Sitting Bull is described by the correspondent

of the New York Herald as a stout
mao, five
feet and eight inches tall acd weighing 170
pounds. He is forty-eight years old, slightly
gray, and brave, ambitious aud fanatical, hav-

ing long

cherished the belief that he is ordained
the Indian whu must wrest from the whit3s
the country of his fathers. He is said to take
the first part of his name from a peculiar manner of sitting, and the latter from his
stubborn
manner and rage when goaded.
He is a fullblooded Teton Indian, the Tetou
beiug a branch
of the great Sioux nation.
Tae Polish ladies are
very beautiful, perhaps
the most beautiful in the world.
retain in
as

They
middle life the freshaejs of girls and make me
think of New England women (owing I scarcely
know to what air of superiority and the posses-

A Delayed bnt Racy Description of the
Touching Scene of Their Meeting,
The

Henry

meeting between the President atd
Watterson was very
affecting. Mr.

Watterson advanced to the center of the
finding Mr. Hayes toying with his fan and
smiling sweetly on his surrounding admirers
As the distinguished ex-member of
CoDgresa

room]

in view,
dexterously wiping the moisture
from his moustache and hastily brnshingsome
bits of mustard from his Imperial, a bush of
expectation came over the group and a pathway to the great presence was involuntarily

came

opened.
“Mr. President,” said the master of ceremonies, “let me present the Hod. Heury Waiterson.”
“Ahi” said the President,
perceptibly blushing, while his eyes grew luminous with expectation, and a faint blush overspread his lace.
‘1 am delighted to see Mr. Watterson. I
almost feel as if it was more than 1 had a
right
to expect.
“Nevah sab!” said the blnff and hearty Kentnckun
with
rongb-aid-ready gallantry.
Never say that, sah! It is Gen. Hayes I sea
before me. I recognize in him the brave
soldiah and am glad tu see him. It Is likewise
the ah-president of the Uuited States. lam
glad to see him both as a loyal citizen of the

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 81.
United States and a-ah resident of Kentucky.

President Hayes Gone la Richmond.

I^et us let bygones be bygones. Welcome to
Kentucky, Mistah President—welcome to Ken-

MAINE.

tucky.”

“Tnis

is

veiy sweet,” said the president,
blushing
than ever at the Kentuckian’s
noble condescension. He dropped his fan in
agitation and Mr. Watterson gallantly picked
it up and gracefully returned it, whereat there
was much but subdued
Do yon acapplause.
cept all the amendments?” added the president
id a faint voice.
“All—all!” said Mr. WattersoD, increasing
his stature by several itchps and placing his
hand to bis heart “lu this bouab, sah, there is
hardly anything 1 wonld not accept.”
The president frowned in a good-natured
way, evidently thinking that Mr. Watterson
alluded indirectly to the Louisville po»toffice,
or perhaps had designs more or less in connection with the cabiuet. “Now, now,” lie said,
coquetisbly tapping Mr. Watterson’s sbonlder
with bis fan, ’’let ub have no politics to-day
•‘Bat, sah,” said Mr. Watterson. “Pm a bluff
man, and no dueced conventionallity, Mistah
President, and I must say that youali southern
polioy has lifted the South from the depths of
despair to the heights of glory. I am preparing an editorial on the subject, sah, and I shall
say in it that Andrew Jackson and the othali
Andrew—Mistah Jawoson I think his name
was—was not a sahcumstance to Krrth. B.
Hayes. That I mast say, politics or no politics.”
Mr. Hayes covert d his face with his fan and
strove iu vain to reply.
When at last he
looked up, the sileDt and awe-stricken assemblage noticed that his lips quivered, and that
there were tears in his eyes.
This—this is too
mncb,” he said finally. “I really havn’t deserved it. And yon won’t set any of those unarmed Democrats on me, will you? I’m not
afraid, tf course”—and he smiled through his
tears—“but I really am not well, and this
meeting has unnerved me.”
"Not a Democrat!” said the bluff Kentuckian, stoutly. “Not a patch, a shred, an iota, a
rag, a ragtag or a bobtail of a Democrat. No
sab! No goah for Kentucky now. This Mistah
President, is the erah of pleasantness.”
Mr. Watterson stooped at this moment to
pick un his haudkerchief. Grasping that article with some haste, to hide the hole in it, he
involuntarily lifted his forehead, preparatory
to resuming his former position. A presidential tear fell on the forehead, and the president
said at the same momeot, “The country will be
more

tft hftar of

vmir

rpnfiVBrr-

rathor nf fhin

nr

meetiDg.”

“Yes, sah—yes, sah,” said Mr. Wat'erson.
somewhat nervously, dashing the tear aside
and adding to himself, “By Jove! that felt like
watab—wahm watab, and no stick in it. ThaDk
yon, sab.”
At this moment there were wild cheers and a
sadden clash of music outside. “I see that
Kentucky is loyal,” said the president, with
sweet complacency, smoothing out the folds of
his pantaloons with a careful hand, and smiling
a coquettish smile at Mr. Watterson.
“Let ua
go to the window.”
“Is Mr. Key about to speak, sab?” said Mr.
Wattersop, with some anxiety.
“I am proud to say that he is,” said the
president.
“Then, sah,” said Mr. Watterson, with a
subdued shudder, the effect of which was lost
io the gentle smile that played about his lips,
“there isn’t pleasuah enough to go around. I
most leave you, sah.
I have an engagement
Aad he added to himself, as, after an affection
ate parting, he walked away,“ That Key is a
dabmed aliss. I’m loyal enough, Put I'll be
hanged if I evah reoognize myself as au err
ing brothab. There is such a thiug, by Jove!
as

being

too

dawmued humiliated!’’

Gen. N, B. Forrest.
Gee. N. B, Forrest died at Memphis, Tetin.,

Monday night,

after a lingering illness of some
He was born in Bedford county

months.

Tennessee, July 13,

1821.
He followed farming in his native state during his early life,and
engaged in mercantile business in Mississippi
in 1842. In 1852 he removed to Memphis and
went into the real estate business.
In 1858 he
purchased extensive cotton plantations in
Mississippi and became a grower. It is claimed
that he was not a disunionist, although an ardent states rights mao. He .joined the rebellion
with his nsual energy at the beginnicg of hostilities in June 1861, becoming a member o
the Te nntssee Mounted Rifles, and in July, at
the request of Gov. Harris of Tennessee, undertook the recruiting ot a regiment of cavalry,
in which he was successful, equipping them
largely from his own private means. Upou the
rganizatioD of the regiment he was choseu
Lieut. Colonel aud the day following moved
his men io Fort DonaldsoD.
Their first engagement was with the U.8. gnnboat Conestoga
at Canton Landing.
At Fort Donaldson
Forrest bore a conspicnous part, and on the
final determination to surrender he remon
strated, and was allowed to attempt an escape
with his men before a flag or truce was sent
He was successfol, reaching Nashville with the
main part of his force Feb. 13tb.
On March
10th his regiment reassembled at Huntsville,
and a few days later marched to Inka, Miss.
His force was now increased to ten companies,
of which h« was chosen Col.
He was engaged
in thebittle of Shiloh (Pittsburg Landing)
6
and
April
7, ’72, and was wounded April 8.
In the following June be was assigned to the
commad of cavalry at Chattanooga and participated in the attack on Murfreesboro’ July 13
He was appointed Brigadier General July 21,
1862, and placed in command of Murfreesboro’
iu September of the same year.
Be was engaged in the action of Parker’s Cross Roads
Dec. 31, and io tbe battle of Chickamaugua
He was transferred to
Sept. 19 and 20, 1863.
Northern Mississippi tbe following November,
and

wns

annninr.fi

Mainr fSonural

in nooarvikr...

and assigned to the command of the Forest
Cavalry Department. He was in command of
tbe forces at the capture of Fort Pillow, April,
1864, aud was promoted to Lieut. General in
February, 1864. He surrendered at Gainsville.
May 9.1865.
Subsequently, after the close of
the war, he was President of the Selma, Marion & Memphis Bail way Co., which position he
He has generally been held
resigned in 1874.
responsible for the Fort Pillow massacre.
v-T-a amj other
TTt.

Items.
Pope has founded

In Europe there are 585 prein America 73; io Africa 11; in Asia
10;
and in Australia 21.
A family near Siaughterville, Ky.. has been

oisnoprics.

lates;

driven from home by rattlesnakes, which have
taken up their quarters nnder the house.
The
neighbors have rallied, and at last reports had
killed 27, and were still cn guard.
The state of Texas has just purchased 1400
acres of land, with valuable
buildings and im-

provements, near Hempstead,
University for colored joaths.

for the

State

The price paid

was $12,000.
The intention is to combine the
state university with the agricultural aod mechanical college.
A party of emigrants from
to Ar

Pittsburg

kansas are getting to their
cheap and novel manner.

new

homes in

a_

Doilt
They
themselves a large boat, on which they intend
to place all their household
goods, and to float
by way of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers to
the mouth of the White river, from which
point they have their boat towed up the river to
the lands in Arkansas upon which
they intend
to settle.
A writer in the Medical Woild asseits that
nervous

diseases

have

the decrease, because of
a higher and better mode of
living, a more
bountiful use of nutritious food, aud indulgence in recreation, theterdency to diminish
the increase cf families and the
declining influence of the terrors of a
theolare on

dogmat'c

ogy.

Queen Victoria and the Princess Beatrice
have been making lint at Balmoral for
the
wounded of tbe Eastern war, and tbe occupation has, in fashionable circles, driven cut fancy work.
The Rev. John Allison was,fifteen
jears ago,
an eloquent and popular
preacher of Oconomowoc,

Wts., but, taking

to urinkinp, lost his
deserted by his wife and refused
shelter by his son. Then he took to
practicing
law, but his career at the bar was stopped by
his love of drink, and be became a dronken
tramp, witbcut, home, occupation or ambitioD.
After sleeping out one wet ntght in the woods
after a debauch, he resolved to reiorm and

church,

abandon

was

liqnor,

and now he is preaching temperance sermons in Oconomowoc.

The San Francisco Bulletin says:

“A glass
of intoxicating drink bears a multitude of
names on ordinary days.
But on elect:on days,
when the law enforces total
abrtinence, new
names have to be manufactured
by the graDd
army of the thirsty. On such days it has ordinarily been known as a ‘coffee bean’ or a
‘clove,’ hut even these names have now become
stale.
Yesterday a thirsty elector walked

along Market street, stopped in front of a sainches ajar, and
seeing some one peeping through the opening
lie said: ‘Say, friend, do
yon know where 1
can get some legs for a No. 0
stove?’
‘Yss,’
was the prompt
reply,‘right in here.’
And
the door flew open wide enough for the
thirsty

Child 8«vtrely Sca'dei*.
Crocket’s child
aged three years, tell into a pail of boiliDg water at South Gardiner yesterday and was severely tcalded. The physician thinks it cannot

Gardiner, Oct. 30.—FraLk

live.
by a Train
Bangor, Oct. 30.—A special to the Whig and
and Courier says Capt. George Collins of Binebill, while crossing the Bailroad track at Mill
Creek, was struck by the evening train from
Bangor. His horse was killed and the baggy
Bmashed. Capt. Collins escaped with severe
Mnuck

cats

on

the head.

moody and Nankey Invited
Biddeford, Oct-30 —At a

slip inside. He was seen to emerge
afterwards stroking a bountiful

elector to

mouE-

tache.”
President MacMabon visited Gen. Grant on
Saturday and invited him to the opera. Vice
Admiral Pothuas, the Count Depario and the
Duchess de Cazes also visited Gen. Graut on
Saturday. The following are ex President
Grant's definite arrangements: He dines Nov.
1st wrth Consul General
Torbett, and on the
31 with President MacMabon. A
grand banquet will be given by American residents on
and
the (itb,
au
extraordinary performance of
Italian opera will be given in bis honor on
the
8tb.

November Grant and bis
Spain,and tbence to L-sbon. They

At the end of

family go

to

will return to Saville and

take the

American

Malagi, conveying them them to
Gibralter and Tangier, and skirting the coast
of Barbary.
Disembarking at Alexandria,
Grant will stay some days in Egypt and return
by way of Malta to Italy, where he will remain

steamer at

some

time.

to

Biddrford.

meeting of all
the pastors of the evasgelical churches, it was
voted to invite Moody and Sankey to labor here
in December. It is said that Moody will come,

mnaical Convention.
Saco, Oct. 30.—Portland, Lewistor, Angusta and Bangor mnsical
convention began a
three days session here this morning.
The
chorus consisted of local talent led by ProfMrs. Martha Dana
Davenport of Bangor.

Shepherd, Barnabee, Mis H E. H,
otheis of BostoD, also took part.

Carter and

OUR MEXICAN RELATIONS.
Negotiations

Treaty

to Prevent the
Raids.
Washington, Oct. 30—Senor Mata’s departure lor Mexico does not indicate tbe reject
tion of bis effort to secure tbe recognition otbe Diaz government by the United States.
Secretary Evarts is simply availing himself of
tbe opportunity to secure a new ami more favorable treaty with Mexico than heretofore ratified, as a prerequisite to such recognit on. lnfoimal negotiations looking to such a treaty
have been pending for two months past, but as
Senor Mata was without plenary power to conclude and S'go tbe rtquired tieaty. tbe whole
subject has been referred back to Minister Foster at the city of Mexico to conclude an ar
raugemeLt there with Senor Villane, Mexican
minister of foreign affairs.
As the signature
of tbe sub-treaty by both parties would in itself constitute a recognition of tbe Diaz government, the latter has a strong motive for
bringing the desired arrangement to an early
The order to Gen. Ord to pnrsue
conclusion.
tbe marauders in Texas across the Bio Grande
and into Mexican territory, though earnestly
protested against by Mexico, has not been
withdrawn.
On the contrary such a withdrawal is declined except as the condition of a
new treaty under which security to the bolder
of Texas can be insured by means equally effective in Mexico. This it is is proposed to accomplieb, first bv the establishment of military
for

a

Bio (irasde

11Lie3

wieu me reiu urauue river

puianei
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miles therefrom on each side of lire str»am. tbe
strip of territory thus enclosed being 100 miles
wide, to be gnatded by a military patrol consisting of U. 8. troops on one side of tbe line
and Mexican troops on tbe other side, these
troops to be governed by regulations restiictiDg
their entry into any town or city and fotbidding
their interference in any way with peaceable
settlers.
Their proposed duty is to keep tbe
peace and arrest marauders, for which purpose tbe force of either nation may cross the
border aDd pursue euch maraudeis into the
Ou atresting criminals
territory of the other.
tbe troops are to deliver them up to tbe nearest authorities for trial
and punishment if
crimes are committed in the jurisdiction of the
arrest or for extradition when the crime is
committed on one side of the river and tbe arrest ou tbe other,
it is additionally proposed
to designate certain places where alone it will
be lawful to carry horses or cattle across the
Rio Grande, all animals crossiug elsewhere to
be deemed stolen propeity and be arrested.
Senor Mata explained that tbe failure of
Mexico to surrender the last two of the five El
Paso marauders recently arrested by the Mexican local authorities, resulted
from tbe fact
that these meD claimed and obtained protection
Mexican
conrts under the stipulation of the
by
existing law which practically forbade their
extradition, they being Mexican citizens.
bus they were
the
executive
beyond
control
for
It
is
delivery.
proposed
to
obviate
this
heredifficulty
after by providing in a new treaty that the fact
of nationality shall in no case he a bur to the
extradition to th j'trisdictioon wherein a crime
has been commiticu.
The other stipulations discussed look to the
protection uf American capital invested in railroads, mines and other enterprises for the development of Mex co and of our trade with
that country.
While no agreement has been reached tbe informal conferences have substantially temoved
tbe senons difficulties that stood io tbe way of
an agreement and it is expected that Mr. Foster will have little trouble io concluding a sat>

isfactory treaty.

THE VERMONT RAILROAD WAR
Col. Vaster Beaten at His Own Game—
Track Torn up aud His Train Blockaded.

Newport, Vt, Oct 30.—The tables are tamed ami the Passuuipsic road has full possession
of the South Eastern road to Richford, with
Col. Foster’s morniog traio blocked between
Ever
Mattsoijville, P. Q and East Richford.
since Fuster made his grand coup, the Passumpsio ifficials have beeu on the lookout for a
chance to retrieve their fortunes, and they have
Erst ui_ht a garg of
accomplished the task.
men was started from this village in teams for
East Richford, a distance of 22 n. ties, arriving
there atone o’clock this morning. At 1.30, under charge of roadmasterG E Aulis, accompanied by a high sheriff with instrnctions to
make arrests if any disturbances occurred, they
brgan to tear up the track at this point, taking
np about forty lengths, destroying a trestle
work across the Mississqnoi river. They then
proceeded to the Central Vermont Railroad
Junction, spiked the switch and tore up a dozen
lengths of iron, and then proceeded from
thence to the boundary liDe, one mile north of
Richford, arriving at 5.30 a. m., and began
tearing up the track, taking np some sixty
lengths. All the iron was conveyed to the engine honse at Richford and stored therein, and
placed nnder a guard
Daring the night telegraphic communication wes cut off on the entire line so no despatch coold be sent ei her tc
Newport or Montreal. This was supposed to
have been done by the party who tore np the
track. Foster’s train early this morning, being
ignorant of what bad transpired during the
night, stirted to make the regular trip to Montreal, but the danger signals warned them of
the destruction of the track and they are blocked in between Maosonville and East Richford.
Mr. Foster was in Montreal at this time hot he
immediately left for the scene of the disturbance with E A. Goff, President of the Mon
treal, Portland and Boston Railroad and the
directors of the Southeastern road aud arrived
at the break about 2 p. m.
After a short consultation they returned to Montreal. Between
the break made by Mr. Foster’s train aud the
boundary line to Troy and that made by the
Passnmpsic road near E. Richford are enclosed
five cars otlhe Central Vermont and the engine Albugh which has been hired to Mr. Foster by the Central road.
A gang of men accompanied by the high sheriff to make arrests
in case of a riot are still at work tearing tip the
track. President Raymond with other officials
vioilgu
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early
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morning returning at a late hour this evening
and seem well pleased with the proceedings
thus far. No trains will be run by the Passump.iic road except a mixed train from Newport to Troy.
The public feetiog of
course is divided,
though at North Troyagenerally in favor of the
At
Mansonville and other points
Passurapsice.
in Canada the sympathy is with Foster, aDd
the Canadians are especially demonstrative at
It'chford
The citizens are greatly excited.
Foster personally has a great many friends
there, though public sentiment is against him
for the position he has taken.
Business and
passenger traffic is greatly inconvenienced at
the present state of affairs and business men
are urging an adjustment between the two corporations. The future indentions of both the
Passumpsic and Southeastern officials are unknown, but some move will undaubted'y be
made in the next twenty-fonr hours.
South Carolina Fugitive.
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 30.—Chief Keron of
ihis city last Dight arrested at Morristown L.
Cass Capert alias Carpenter, editor and proprietor of the Colombian Union, Columbia, S.
C on an indictment for forgery in raising two
notes from $600 to $1600, and also from default
of $3000 in settlement with the U. S government, which sum he drew on salary and advertising accounts, but did not pay the bills,
He ran away Irom Columbia to Connecticut
a'jd tben to New York.
He then resided two
weeks in this city.
Mr. Johnson of the South
Carolina Legislature came here with a requisition from Gov. Hampton for him.
He will be
taken away at once.
Arrest of
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New Euglaud,

warmer, clear or partly cloudy weather, northerly wiods veering to southeasterly, stationary
followed by rising barsmeter.
A

myaleriont Disappearance,

Milford, Oct. 30 —Appletm Hutchinsop, a
well-to-do farmer of the town of Ml. Vernon,
heard a rattling of his Darn doors Sunday evening and taking his gun in hand went out.
Nothing has srace been seen or heard of him,
though the whole town has been searching.
Foul play iu some form is feared.
Some think
he has been kidnapped for reward, as it is
known he has a wealthy brother in New Yotk.
Evangelical Alliance.
Cincinnati, Ocr. 30.—The second biennial
conference of the Evangelical Alliance of the
United States met in th's city this evening.
The proceedings consisted of on address of
welcome by Rev. Dr. Eddy and sbo t speeches
by several tottd visitors.
It is stated that Gov. Williams of Indiana
has privately said that he shall appoint Dan
Voorhees as the sucoeseor of Senator Morton in
the Senate, in cise of the decease of the latter.

Washington, Get 30.—President and Mis.
Hayes, Webb and Burcbard Hayes, Secretary
Evarts and daughter, Secretary aud Mrs, Shernan, Attorney General Dtvens aud others left
his morning for Richmond.
National Bank Vlatciueut.
The national baDk circulation issued for the
month was 83,000,000, for which Secretary Shernau has directed the retirement of 82,424,000
A large number of orders for
io legal tenders.
the new circulation received during the month
remain unfulfilled aud do not appear in this
statement. The treasury will probably soon issue a call for bonds.
meetings ot Senate Committees,
The.Republican Senators held a brief caucus
th’S morniDg, to consider the membership of
th9 select committee authorized by Mr. Ej.
muuds’ resolution concerning Presidential elec
It was agreed to leave the appointment
t'ons.
of ihe committee to the Vice President, aud resolutions to that effect were substquently presented in the Senate by Mr. Edmunds, and

unanimously adopted.

The session of the Senate Committee ou Foreign Relations was occupied by a consideration
of the diplomatic nominations, which were af
terwards repotted to and confirmed by the Senate.

Pro’ceding*

of ihe

Rouse Commi.teea.

The House Oommittie on Appropriations
held their first meeting today. The consideration of appropriations for the army was commenced, and it was understood that the committee will be ready to report a bill witbiu the
next two days.
The Ways and Means Committee organizid
today. Wm. H. Jones was elected clerk.
The usual distribution and reference to appropriate committees cf the various subjects
embraced in the PiesideBt’s message are provided for by the resolutions to be reported to
the House tomorrow.
John Welsh Nominated far llie English
mission.
The President sent the following Domination
to the Senate today:
John Welsh of Pennsylvania, to be envoy extraoid'uary and minister plenipotentiary to
Great Britain.
The nomination of AVeish occasions much
Be is a
surprise and consequent comment.
merchant of Philadelphia, b other of William
Welsh, late one of the hoard of Indian commissioners
He is about 72 years of age, and
has made a large fortune in the sugar importHe has never
ing business in bis native city.
held office of any prominence outside of local
and
is
better
known io
Philadelphia politics,
the public as Pies'dent of the Board of Finance of the
late Centennial Exhibition, and
one of the most active promoters of Ihe success
In politics Mr. Welsh has
of the exhibition.
always been a tborongh Republican, supporting
all of the state and national measures of that
party. At the same time he has never b-en
iderit, fiftd with the Cameron division in the
management of state affairs.
The Banking Committee.
Tlie House Committee on Banking and Currency met this afternoon.
Judge Buckner,
chairmaD.-said he was willing that the committee should have the earliest opportnnity to p-ess
tbe bill to remonetize silver and to repeal tbe
3d section of tbe resumption act.
Letter Carriers’ Convention.
Tbe national convention of letter carriers
was held in this city yesterday, the object being
the promotion of the interests of the letter carriers, inoindiog an increase of compensation,
which they claim is disproportionate to their
labor.
George Perry of Cincinnati, is President of the convention, and Moses Church of

Worcester, Secretary.
The Striking Tailors.

A mass meeting of workingmen was held last
night to sympathize with the striking tailors of
this city.
It was largelv attended, and addresses were made by S. S. Cox and others
More than half those employing tailors are paying tbe ptice demanded.
The Louisiana Cate.
The Committie on Elections this morning had
a discussion as to what coarse they should pursue iu
tbe investigation of the credentials of
Kellogg and Spoffoid. Without coming to any
conclusion they adjourned until Thursday.
Senator Blaine on Ills Way Home.
Senator Blaine left here by rail at half pastl
o’clock today for his home at Augusta, Me.,
accompanied by Thomas Sherman, his private
secretary, A special car assigned him goes

through

to

Augusta.

Senator Patterson's Case.
The case of Senator Patterson, who was
claimed on a requisition of the Governor of
South Carolina, atid who sued out a wiit of ha
beas corpus, has been further postponed by
agreement of counsel at the request of the Attorney General of South Carolina, who is unable to be here tomorrow on account of official
business. Toe case will not again be heard till
sometime after tbe 10th of November, the exact time to be agreed on hereafter, with tbe express understanding and agreement that no
other requisition will be made or a new charge
preferred during tbe pending of the present
proceedings before Judge Humphreys.

SENATOR

MINOR TEJ.EIJRAVIH.

MORTON.

Slight Improvement in Xli* Condition.
Indianapolis, Oct. 30,2 a. m.—After midnigbt wioe of milk with brandy was adminisA

tered to Senator Morton aDd he retained it on
his stomach. Afterward he slept easily and the
hope of his physician was strengthened.
1 p m—Senator Mortuo is somewhat improvHe rested belter during the latter part of
ed
the night and is more comfortable today.
Dr.
Thompson stated that while no radical iirthe
Senator
had
taken
was
place
betprovement
ter than for any time during the past three

The Lyle House at L-ominster, Mass.,owned
i >y J. S. Rarer of Sterling, was burned MonInsnred for 81500
< lay night.
Iuceudiarv, as
1 he bouse was unoccupied.
i

i [Down.

Gilbert Gerry’s house in
I 00. Icsnred.
The public srbool

building in Cbatliun, la,,
burned Monday night
Loss $5000; iLured for $5000 iu the Hartford.
At Elizabeth, N. J., yesterday, the jury were
mable to agree in tbe case of Nicholas i)aiby,
he striker, and he was discharged
The fourth annual session rf the Protestant
Bpiscopal church ccngress began in New York
lesterday. Bishop Potter, who presided, delivred the opening address.
vas

re-

mains about the same as reported at neon. He
has retained more nourishment and suffered
less pain than for three days past, but while
his friends are more hopeful, Dr. Thomson does
Dot encourage the opiDiott that any permanent
cbaDge in his condition has taken place.

i A paper, signed by members of the bar, feliral judges and several hundred merchants of
)few York, requesting the President not to
ernove Collector Atthur, baying come to the
rnowledge ot tbe collector, !t£ b*s very tirmly
■pquested that it be dropped and not sent to
Washington.
Work has beguu on the Ogdt-nsburg & Mor■istown railroad in New York.
Emery Williams Shaw, who Las lain io jail
lioce tbe 10th of last December, on a charge
if murdering Simeon Smith of Weymouth.
Mass was discharged yesterday, the government not baviDg evidence enough to couvict
aim.
The death of Hemy Meiggs has been con
Srmed, and news received of the death of Prof.
Jriou of Vassar College on the 21 h of Sspt.,
while crossing Lake T tcaca, it is supposed
fiorn material fever.
Since the return of Sir Johu Young from
Australia be has received over HO diplomas
and medals for Canadian exhibitoas.
Peter Powers was killed at Dutch Valley, NB Saturday, by a man named Thompson.
Toe case of Metcalfe vs Frost, to compel the
issue of tho certificate of electioo as > ongressman from the third district of St. Louis to
Metcalfe, was decided by the Supreme Court
yesterday in favor of Metcalfe. Contest io
Congress now devolves upon Frost
S eamship Devonia, which arrived at Moville
yesterday, reports that sbe spoke steamship
Bolivia trom Glasgow for New York, the 24th
inst. repairing broken shalt.
Tbe N. Y. Telegram has a renort that the

of Monti. Carolina Ex-Oulcials.
Columbia, Oct. 30.— Although the session of
court Inis been holdirg eight days the cases
against the ex officials were not taken op till
today, when the indictments against F. L. Cardozo, ex-State Treasurer, were called. Attorney Geu. Connor desired to single out for trial
the eight cases agaiost Cardozo, in which be is
charged with conspiracy with Cleaves, Lee,
Woodruff and Jones, to cheat and defraud the
state by means cf fraudulent warrants upon the
State Treasury for $1000 in favor ot C. L
Frankfort, the initials of which name when reversed staDd for those of Cardozo.' Judge Mellon, the defendant’s counsel, objected to tbe
proposed arrangement and argued for the trial
to proceed in tbe order of the cases upon the
docket. Court held that the state could bring
to trial what it saw proper, and Thursday next
was assigned for the hearing of ibis case.
The
case agaiost Congerssman Smalls (colored) for
a
bribe
wbilo
a
member
of
the South
accepting
Carolina Legislature, was set tor trial on MonThe witnesses relied upon by the
day next.
state are all Republicans.
The court will be
occupied several weeks it is thought in the trial
of ex-official.*.
Trial!

Decision

in

n

Railroad Sail.

Montpelier, Vt., Oct.

30—Judge James
James Barn tt read a decision this evening of
the Supreme Court in tte matter of the Central

Vermont Railroad managers vs. Vermont and
Canada Railroad, on a putit'OD to sell both roads
to pay the trust debt and other debts of the
management. The decision is lengthy and exhaustive, reviewing all tbe various phases of
the controversy and numerous interlocutory
ofders of chancellors pending suits, and iu summing up, decidps to deDy the petition for sale
on tbe ground that no power rests in court to
order sucb sale on present form of appiicaron.

jieveus

he the

wind.

Two passenger cars arid a baggage car
were turned over.
Several persons were injured.
John Welsh will Accep’.
Oct. 30.—John Welsh stated
this evening that be had concluded to accept
the nomination of minister to England and if
confirmed by the Senate will endeavor to arrange his business affairs so as to reach England by the latter part of November.

Philadelphia,

The Fishery Commisisoa.
Halifax. Oct. 30 —The Fishery Commission
have not been in session since Friday.
It reopens Thursday, when an adjournment will
The American
probably be made to Monday.
counsel will then commence their argumeuts.

FOREIGN.
Turco-Russian

The

Plevna—Change
of the Czar’s Headquarters—Probable
at

FINANCIAL ARU COMMERCIAL.

Plnusoflhe Russians.
Portland Wholesale tVlarltcl.
Tuesday, Ocf. 30.—The markets are still quiet
with but little trade iu any ot the staple goods. This
remark will apply to Flour, Corn, Sagrr, Molasses,

London, Oct. 30.—The capture of Trlicbe in-

dicates that the Russians have a firm bold on
the Plevna and Sofia road, hat it is not yet certain that Plevna is entirely surronnded.
The
road to Widdin by the way of Rahova is believed to be still in possession of the Turks, and
they will make a desperate effort to keep it
Telicbe was surronnded on the 28th and bombarded two hours from 72 guns, when the Turkish garrison surrendered.
There was no assault and the loss on b th sides was insignifi-

Pnrk arirl T.nrri.

Cleariug (Incite Traun<icUoaii.
Portland, Oct. 30.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows yesterday:
Gross Exchanges.*.§177,938 52
Net Balances.
60,509 00

cant.

The headquarters of the Piiuce of Boamania
and Gen. Todleben have been removed to Bo
got, in order that Poredin may be prepared for
It
XLVtli CONGRESS-Extra Session. the Czar, who will take up quarters there.
is more likely that the change is in coLsequence
of a changed plan and point of attack against
Plevna.
SENATE.
The Roumanian division commander, who recently led the assault on the second Grivica reWashington, Oct. 30.
doubt, has been supeiseded, and a transfer of
The chaplaiu in the opening prayer, referthe Roumanians to points south of Plevna
ring to ihe illness of Senator Morton, said:
would seem to indicate the abandonment of atWe beseech thee especially,
uuitiDg our tempts to capture the works on the east front,
prayers together at this time, that thou wilt
and the establishment of better communication
bless him who is absent from his place, and
with the troops operating on the Sofia road. If
of whom Bad tidings come this day. Were it
the Czar really intends to remove the imperial
we
that
he
would
be
respray
might
possible,
headquarters to Poredin, it may be a precursor
tored to strength and health and his place in I of another attempt to carry Ghazi Osman’s
pothis bail. Neveribeliss, not our will bat thine
sition bv assault—at which the Czir would
be done. If he is sinking towards the end this
wish to be present; or it may indicate that the
day, may thy peace rest upon him. Bless his Russians are confident that their operations
lamily and friends in this dispensation of tby
must result in a speedy capitulation of Plevna.
providence.
Details of affairs at Gorny Studeni.Dubruk and
A number of bills were introduced and reTelische, make it ceitaiu tbey are more than
ferred.
mere
raids on the Turkish communication;
Mr. Edmunds submitted a resolution authorthat in tact they are a part of a new Russian
izing ihe presiding officer of the Seoate to ap- movement, Involving an entire change of front.
point the select committee authorized by the
Heavy S.esses of Ibe Turks in ibe Recent
resolution of the22diost., on the subject of
Bailies.
ascertaining and dic'aring the result of the
The Times’ special from Poredin states that
electious for President and Vice President.
the Turkish luss at the capture by the Russians
Agreed to.
of the position near Gucijia Dubinsk; Oot. 24tb,
Mr. Eaton presented a petition of the citizens
was at
least 4000 kil'ed besides the wounded
Of New Haven in favor of a repeal of the binkruptlaw. Referred to the committee on judi- and prisoners. The Russians only succeeded in
the position at the third attempt.
storming
ciary.
Mr. Coke introduced a bill making an apThey accuse the Turks of twice luring them
propriation to pay over to Texas the residue under a destructive fire by displaying the white
of the $5,000,000 reserved for the satisfacflag.
tion of that portion of the public debt of th?
War Notes,
late republic of Texas, for which duties ou
imports of the said republic were specially
is feared in Albania, Epirus and
Aiisiog
tbs
balance
remaining after the Macedonia, The Porte is
pledged, being
endeavoring to muspayment of such debt. Referred to the comter some 23.000 irregulars t> pat down the inmittee on c'aims.
eurgenls, and has oidered that tbey be treated
Mr. Xogalls submitted a resolution requesting
without mercy.
the President to transmit a statement of appropriations and expenditures on acconntof
NEW BRUNSWICK.
the army and navy peos ons fiom March 4,
1789, to June 30, 1876. Agreed to.
Auarher Fire in Fredericton—Tbe IncenOn motion of Mr. Edmunds it was declared
diary Probably Caugbt.
that the select committee ou the subject of asSt. John, Oct. 30.—About one o’clock this
certaining and declaring the result of the elecmorning, fire broke out in the exhibition buildtion of President and Vice President be coming at Fredericton, a large wooden structure,
posed of nine Senators instead of seveo.
stored
with agricultural implements, carriages,
At 12.15 ou motion of Mr. Hamlin, the Si-n&c,. and in a few minutes the whole was reate went into executive session.
duced to ashts.
After the executive fission at 12.36, the SenThe flames crossed the Btreet and destroyed
ate adjourned till tomorrow.
three buildings, badly damaging a lourlh. A
The Senate confirmed the nomination of
strong northeast wind prevailed and only tbe
Messrs. Stoughton
as minister to Russia,
utmost vigilauce saved tbe entire city from deNoyes to France, Kassou to Austria, Lowell
struction.
As it was, St. Danstau’s church,
to Spain, and several other diplomatic appointthe park barracks and several private dwellings
ments.
got on fire and received considerable damage.
The fire was undoubtedly the work of an inANOTHER TOUR.
cendiary, ac d at a late hour this morning Mark
Conroy was arrested on suspicion. The cty is
in an intense excitement, and if evidence points
President Hayes in Richmond.
to Gouroy as the guilty party, it will be difficult
to save him from being lynched.
Richmond. Vs., Oct. 30,—The special train
The loss is
bearing the Presidential party on their visit to about $30,000, with no insurance.
Richmond, reached Qaantico at 11.30 this
morning. The party consists of the President
FRANCE.
and Mrs.
Miss
Webb and Barch-

Tor** t«t<i

Hayes,

Hayes, Secretary

Platt,

Evarts and two daughters, Secretary and Mrs. Sherman, Attorney
General Devens; also U. S Senator Morgan of
Alabama, Coogie»smen Loring of Massachusetts and Harris of Virginia.
At Quantico the
train was boarded by the committee of reception from Richmond, with Gen Joseph R. Anderson, who were introduced to the President
and party. The arrival of the train at Fredericksburg was greeted with canuon firing, music
and enthusiastic cheers from the large crowd
gathered at the depot. A short stop was made
duriog which ex-Congressman Elliott of Fredericksburg, on the part of the city, welcomed
the President and regretied that his stay in
their ir Idst was so shoit.
They were glad,
however, to have the opportunity of greeting
him personally. The President lesponded and
was followed by Secretary Evarts and Secretary
Sherman in brief speeches. At this point rain
began falling in a light drizzle and continued
through the remainderof the day.
At Millford an extra car was attached to the
train, and luncheon served. The train reached
the outskirts of Richmond at 2 30 p. m.
As it came in sight and passed the fair
grounds a national sflute was fired by the
Richmond Howitzers, and as it entered the
city crowds ot people began to gather and follow en masse the slowly moving train until it
reached Monroe Park, near which the recepAt this point it is estion was to take place.
timated not less than 10,000 people assembled,
and when the Presidential
party alighted
cheers upon cheers saluted them.
Run still
falling the ladies of the patty were taken to
the residence ot Mayor Myers where the gentlemen were escorted by the committee to the
platform erected for the reception ceremonies.
Upon the introduction of the President he was
greeted with an outburst of entbusiast'c cheers
When silence
which lasted several minutes.
in a measnre was restored Mr. Hayes addressed the crowd briefly, thanking the authorities
and the people of Richmond for the honor of
the invitation to visit their city and for the
very gratifying welcome.
Speeches” were also made by Secretaries
Evarts and Sherman and Attorney General
Devens and Senator Morgan.
After speakiDg a procession was formed and
Many
proceeced to the Exchange Hotel.
houses along the route were beautifully decorated vmh flags sun other insignia of meeting
and welcome, while several arches spanned the
streets.
The throng along the streets was so
dense that locomotion outside the line was almost impossible.
Fifty thousand people witnessed the pageant.
Tou'gbt the President held a popular reception in th9 parlors of the Exobauge Hotel. Tomorrow the President will be welcomed at the
state fair grounds by Gov, Kemper and there
will be a state reception at night at the txecutive mansion.

Trendcncc Print i'loitiH iflarCcet
koVidence, K. I., Oct. 30 —The priming cloth
matket is unchanged.
Boston Block

the Broker’s Board, Oct. 30 J
Second Call.
23 Boston & Maine Railroad. £3$

ISales

A number of coDvicts attempted to escape
from the penitentiary in Carson, Cal Monday.
They seized the warden and held him before
them so that the guard would not fire. But the
guard tired, wounding the warden and two
convicts, when the othere surrendered.

Will

Support

a

at

ftew fcork Block nnd

Tl«art LQark«l.

New York, October 30—Evening.—Money loaned
at 5 @ 7 per cent, on call, closing at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange quiet at 4 80 (fig 4 80$ for sixty days
and 4 84$ @ 4 85 for demand.
Exports of Produce lor the week 7,808,369 against
6,90i,516 f>r the corresponding we-k last 5 ear
Golo opened and closed at 1 02$ with sales in the
interim at 2$; borrowing rates flat at 24 per cent.;
the carrying rates were 1$ per cent. Gold clearances
§11,770,000. The Customs receipts to-day were $343,000. The treasury disbursements were $7400 for interest and §300,600 for bonds. Governments steady.
Iu state bonds Louisiana consols sold at 87, Tennesses new at 43$, and North Carolina old January and
July at 17.
Railroad boads firm; Chicago and North Western
common gold coupons rose to 93$, Central Pacific to
107; Union Pac>tic 1st to 106; do Sinking Funds to
91$; New York: Central lst’s to 49$.
stock market heavy and lower on early dealings,
wbdn prices declined $ to 2 per cent. Alter the first
Boar I there was a recovery of $ @ to li per cent.,
but ihe improvement was afte wards parcielly 1 st,
aoa the market became very dull, in which condition
afiairs culminated in the lad; hour in a decline of $
® 1 per cent., the market closing weak.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day aggregated 402.000 shares, including 26,300 shares Lake
Shore, 10,409 shares YVestern Union, 11,600 shares
Lackawanna, 11,630 North Western, 41,509 shares St
Paul, 4,300 sbaies Illinois Central, 31 shares Erie,
1600 shares Chicago & Alton.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
Uuited States 6e,1881 reg
...110
United States 6s, 1881, coup.lli>|
....

United
United
Uuited
United
Uuited

States5-20’s, 1865,new.,.105$

States new 4$s, re*.
1(5$
States new 4$s, coup.108
States 4 per cents ..1(2$
States 1867, reg.118$
United States 1867, coupon...108$
United States, 1808, coup. .309$
United States new 5’s reg.106$
United states new 5s,
United States 10-40’s, reg...
107$
United States lu-40s, coup.
.108$

coup.l(-7§
..

Currencv 6’s

120$

.«■.

...

Moderate

Ministry.
The Standard’s
Paris correpoudent says
President MacMahou has received positive
Left

assurances that a Moderate Left Ministry would
have a support of a majority o( the Senate.

Cta. Correnso Elected President oI Panama—Tidal
Ware—Destructive Hurri-

3 Milaukee at 1 05}. Corn easier: No 2 at 45}c. Oats
firm; No 2 at 24}e. Rye firm; No 1 at 54}c. Barley
strong; No 2 Spring at 62} @ C3c.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 3}c.
Receipts—15,000 bbls flour, 192,00(1 bash wheat.
Shipments—16,000 bbls flour, 115.000 bash wheat.
St. GOUiS.Oct. 30.—Whiskey dull and unchanged.
Pork weak and more doing; jobbing 13 871 @ 14 00;
options lower at 14 50 for Uctoaer and 12 62} all the
year. Lard dull; curreut make saleable at 815.—
Bulk Meats quiet; shoulders at 6|c; clear ribs 7}c;
clear sides 8c packed. Bacon firm.
Receipts—4,500 obi* Hour, 46,000 bush wheat, 18,000 bush corn, 23,0( 0 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, l,7u0
bush barley.
Detroit, Oct. 30.—Flour is lower; White G 40.—
Wheat l@2c lower and very active; extra White
Michigan at 1 32} on spot and 1 32} November; No l
White Michigan at 1 28} on spot and October, 1 28} @
1 29} November. Com quiet and unchanged. Oats
firmat; No 1 Mixed at 27} @ 27}c.
Receipts—3610 bbls hour, C0,0i0 bush wheat, 26,000
oush com, 7707 bnsb oats.
Shipments—248 bbls flour, 92,000 bnsb wheat, 1,370
bnsh com, 2200 bush oats.
Cleveland, Oct. 30.—Petroleum i3 quiet and

Brown. Belfast.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, sebs Fairfield, Taylor,
Philadelphia; Helen,Carroll, New York; J F Carver,
Walls, and Wellington, Barbour, Hoboken.
Below, sebs Gazelle. Crockett, lrom Portland for
Boston; Elizabeth, Ousel, Com Tucker, M L Newton, Peart, Zeila, Jaa WarreD, Irving Leslie, Ocean
Wave. Telegraph, and others.
BANGOR— Ar 25th, sch Hattie Ross. O’Malley,
Portland.

for New York 29th.
Ar at Messina 10th
christ, New York.
Ar at Dunkirk 27th

steady

Norfolk, Oct. 30.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at. 10} @ lOgc.
New Orl.ae.ns, Oct. 30.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10|c.
Wilmington, Oct. 30.—Cotton is dull; Middling
aplands at 10}c.
Charleston, Oct. 30 —Cotton is quiet and easy;
Middling uplands a 10}c.
Savannah, Oct. 30.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 10} @ 10 9-16c.
Galveston, Oct. 30.—Cotton heavy; Middling up-

Oct. £0—Cotton dull and easier; Middliug uplands at 10} @ lC}c.
Mobile. Oct. 30.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands

10} @ 10}c.

_

Ar at Hull 16th. Ella S Thayer, Minott, Pensacola.
Cld at Cardiff 17tb, sch Grace Andrews, Andrews,

(European market*.
London, October 30.—American securities—4} per
ceiiis iwj, uip, iup-; c-ne, 103, iiuuujs V/cmiuj, oj.
Liverpool, Oct. 30.—Cotton dull and easier; Middling uDlamls at 6jd; do Orleans at 6|d: sales 7,000
bales, including 1000 bales for speculation and export; receipts 3200 bales, including 2250 bales Ameri-

Cardenas; Akbar, Thompson, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Dublin 17tb, Fred A Carle. Baltimore.
Passed Straits ot Sunda Aug 28, T L Sweat, Griffin

Iloilo for New York.
Ar at Maderla lOtb, Kaluna, Nash, New York.
Sid 1m Table Bay, CGH, Sept 25, Florence Treat,
Short, Mauritius.
Ar at Palermo 7th, Voyager, Humphreys, irom

can.

1-16*1 cheaper; November delivery at 6 9@ 6Jd; November and December, 6J @ 6 3-16d;
crop, shipped October per sail 6Ja; October and
November, sail at 6Jd.
Breadstuffs dull, except Corn, which is firmer.
Corn 20s 3d @ 20s 6d tor new Mixed Western. Peas
38s for Canadian. Wheat 10s3d@lls2d for Red
Western Spring. Tallow 40.
Futures

conveyance—100C

bush

corn

meal

Ar

at

Naples

11th

Ar at

invaluable

New York, Oct. 30.—The Daily Bulletin’s weekly
review of the New York dry goods market savs:
Business is generally quiet with package houses,
ind the joboing trade was checked by the con inued
varni weather. Cotton goods moved slow from the
laents’ bands, except Brown Sheetings and » otton
Flannels, which were in fair demand. Bleached
Shirtings remained quiet, and wide Sheetings dull in
irst hands Priuts continued in light demand, exsept shirting styles, which met with good prices.
Binghams in steady request. Dress goods less active
ind Shawls and Skirts moved slowly. Heavy Woolms for men’s wear ruled quiet, and some makes firm.
Jassimeres rather lower. The agents received lair
uders tor Spring weight Cossimeres and Worsted
slothing from the early clothing trale. Foreign

Panama, Oct 19.—Ger. Cjrreaso was duly
declared elected President
of the state of
Panama.
A serious tidal disturbance was expar'n need
at Estueraldos and Bueuoventura on the west
coast of Columbia, on the 11th inst.
A shock
of ao earthquake was experienced on the Isthmus the next day.
It is believed a serious
earthquake at the south aud easr will soon be
heard from.
The Island of San Andcas in the Carribean
Sdb was viseted by a hurricane Sept. 27. Large
amount of prooperty
destroyed. There 'is
great distress.

NATURAL HERAL

MARRIED.
In this cltv, Oct. 30, by Rev. Geo. W. Bickuell, Geo
F. Sawyer oi Deering and Mrs. Emeline Abbott of

Gorham.
In this city, Oct. 30, by Rev. W. H. Fenn, James L.
Raeklilf and Marcia W., daughter of the late Hon.
Nathl J. Miller ot Portland.
In North Yarmouth, Oct. 16, by Rev. T. M. Davies,
Asa A. Lutkin and Mrs. Lucy H. Merrill, both ot
North Yarmouth.

foods

were

generally inactive.

Hole.
Chicago Cattle Market,
Chicago, Oct. 30.—Cattle—receipts 3300 head;
ihip.nents 730 head; market steady for all grades;
mpply light; native shipping in light request: best
* 00 ® 5 25 for choice; corn fed 4 50 ® 4 75; tat 4 00 @
l 50; grasses 4 50@ 4 75: notiing doing in Colorado;
deers 3 50 ® 4 50; cows and heilers 2 25 @3 50; col
Cexas 2 50 & 3 75; through Texas 2 50 @ 3 50; native
mtchers firm, active aud scaice; cows 2 50® 3 50;
bulls 2 00 @ 3 00; stockers and
itcers 3 00® 3 50;
eeders strong; thing stockers 2 75 ® 3 00; better
4
00.
grades 3 25 ®
Hogs—receipts 17,COO head; shipments 2200 head;
narket opened weak aDdclosed 15 @ 20c lower; Phil—
idelpbia 5 30; Bostons 4 70 @ 5 00; light 4 70 ® 4 75.
Mixed packing 4 60 (® 4 80.
Sheep—receipts 1200; market steady and firm at
I 50 ® 4
25._

E

1
1

home»itt lYlarkeir.
flaw York. Octobei 30—Evening.—Coftou is
sales
steady:
1669bales; Middling uplands 11 3-1Gc;
Sew Orleans 11 5 16c; futures in moderate business,
October closing 4 poiuts lowei; other mouths firm at
[to 5 points advance. Flour—receipt* 18,270 bbis;
narket firmer and in ou.ers’favor; limited trade
or export and and home use; sales 13,000 bids; No 2
it 3 00® 4 30, Supeiiine Western aud State ut 4 80
at 5 80 @6 00;
x 5 33; extra Western and State
food to choice at 5 80 ® 6 00; White Wheat Western
;xira at 6 05® 6 75; Fancy White Wheat Wesuru
:xira at 6 80 ® 8 25; good extra Ohio at 5 45 ® 7 50;
hoice extra St Louis at 5 50 ® 8 25; new Patent
diuuesota extra good to prime at 7 40 ® 8 25; choice
Southern flour heavy;
0 double extra 8 30 @ 9 50;

for sale by

Woodbury As sTloulton

3

67 EXCHANGE STREET.

B O IV D S

10
10
17
14
27

FOR SALK.

Swan
Jy2

Florida.

-400

•

•

tto

re and jusll.
Durability and

ENGLISH

celebrated
evenness

Vumbers.
*■?

Barrott,

MIDDLE STREET. sneod3m

®"Of superior

—v

THE

..

Tor

No. 99

fault*

Exchange St.

Wilbor’s Compound of Pure Cad Liver
Oil and Lime.
The advantage of this compound over the plain Oil
the nauseating taste of the Oil Is entirely removed, and the whole rendered entirely palatable.—
The offensive taste of the Oil has long acted as a
prominent objection to Its use; bnt In this form the
trouble is entirely obviated. A host of certificates
might he given here to testify to the excellence and
success of
Witbor’s Cod Liver Oil and LimeV But
the fact that it is regularly prescribed by the medical
faculty is sufficient. For sale by A. B. Wildor,
Chemist, Boston, and by all druggists,
0c29
eodlwrn
a
Is that

CABINET ORGANS.
First

Class

Instruments.

We shall sell our stock ot OR.
G.1NS at the COST, to close* them
out. A good opportunity is now
offered to those desiring to purchase AT LOW PRICES.

Bailey

&

Noyes,

EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND. ME
oc2CfodJw

CIGARS

NEW

MADE

OF

—

TOBACCO.

Just received aDd tor sale by
501

A. G. SCIIEOTTEKBECK,
Congress Street, Portland, Maine

oc9

snlm

JUST RECEIVED!
Large Assortment ot
French and

A

Standard

English

Perfumes and Toilet Soaps,
F. T.

Meaber

&

Apothecaries,

Co.,

Cor, Preble and Congreim Stv.

oc!9

gnd6

n

OYSTERS.
If you want OYSTERS in Larg3
order of

or

Small Lots

imvmONS A H1WES,
Wholesale Oyster Dealers,
Shippers and Planters. Stores Nos. 119 Commercial
Street, and 15 and 16 Market Square.
r^-Aii orders promptly tilled at Lowest Market
Prices.

»epi3dsntf

Frenb opened, Nolid Meat*, only J3
per quart at retail, (liberal discount to the

cttila

trader

at

TI'IMONS A' IIA WES’,
Ij. W. A I WOUD’M,
JAMES FREEMAN’S,
11. FREEMAN A iO.’l.
sndtf

MBROHANTS

TAKE

NOTICE!

Engraved Rank Checkn, neatly
bound IOO in a book, for sale at the low
price of 91*00 per book.
Nicely

BAILEY &

NOYES.
PORTLAND.
and 2m

EXnilANOK NT..

Horse Shoeing,
by N. YOCJNCS A CO.. Prneticnl Har.r
Shoera, 70 Pearl St. Price 91.50 prr net

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT & FOU«, No. 91 Middle Street.

Book Binders.

At Merrill’s
the new FAIRY
Newest
the
Novelty for
ZEPHYR,
Work.
Worsted
Fancy

In!J all

-i-,.

—

PENS.I

[\TS0N, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR &

1

We have already had qnite a
large sale for our CASHMERE
YARNS, it is of superior quality,
it being liner than other makes,

8“lf

467

perfect,

at

Congress Street,

Between Preble House and U. S. Hotel.
oci9

eouli

JAPANESE PAPER
CAttPJETIJfO.
Handsomer.
Cheaper,
*

More Durable than

Oil

For Floors, Stairs, Rugs, Carriag*
es, Ac.

Call and

see

them.

uTbosworth,

0. JH. & c.
No. 4 Free St.
„n
scp29

jslbjsss^^^Q1 ALL

low prices.
other makers, at extremely
atten,,ed 1,1 °*
for Tu'“vg

JRGANS 0nle/3

are

MERRILL’S,

CO-

43S and 140 Grand St., New Vork.
*v

AND

ZEPHYR

..

IS Cents.

>

opening

Cloth.

.tnn

to every stjlcof tvritug. For sale by the trade generally.
A
Sample Ford, containing one each of the
llteen Numbers, by mail, on receipt of

pTanos

now

WOOLS, HOSIERY, CORSETS and
MERINO UNDERWEAR.

Elasticity

.‘Varieties suited

my23

are

WORSTEDS, SHETLAND FLOSS,
SHETLAND and GERMANTOWN

ninnufict-

of Point.

SPEXCERIAsi

STEEL

Va—Knight

SAILED—Sobs Armida Hall, FA Bailey, E G Wil-

•

The highest market price paid for Government
Bondn of all kinds in exchange lor the above
securities.

Armida Hall, Hall, Havana-Nulter, Kimball

lard, Tennessee, M K. Rawley, and

6s
5s
6s
-7s
7s
7s
6s

■

ICO bbls mackerel.

phia—J Nickerson Si Son.

in

««tl6rodtf

and the colors

Portland Municipal
Bath Municipal
Cleveland Muuiclpal
Louisville Municipal •
Equitable Trust Company
Maine Central Railroad
Leeds & Farmington R. R.

October 31.

Sch Tennessee, Pillsbury, Richmond,
& VV hidden
Sell Isaac Orbelon, Crockett, Windsor, NS—master
Sch Sorato. (Br) Laudrey. Halifax—Ryao & Kelsey
Sch Hlberuia, (Br) Cogains. Westport. NS—master.
Sch Floiida, Bagley, Belfast, to repair—master.
Sch Margie, Snow, Kennebec, to load for Philadel-

enlf

OC3d

CLEARED.

Sch

the most

and

K. H. KOHLING,

We

N Squire,-.

& Co.

Gleanings

Itfatiufaclurr s.

Inquire for

6 PER CBNT MDiMCIPAL BOi\DS

Brig Hyperion, Williams, Cardenas—E Churchill

6 Co.

ns

less style.

FERVESCENT

City of Cleveland, Ohio,

NEWS.

with

WATER,

$221,000

Tuesday, Oct 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport lor Boston.
Barque Acacia, Andereon. Boston, to load for Matanzas.l
brig Mary C Mariner, Titcomb, Gloucester.
Sch D B Everett,-, Georgetown, with coal.
Sch Ruth H Baker, Collins, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch H A DeVVitt, Manson, Philadelphia-coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Cinderella, Keene, Boston, to load for Bremen.
Sch Magnet, Parker, Gloucester—dry fish lor a

Skillings,

Choicest

American

superior manner,

41 A- 43WAKRE3 STREET
NEW YORK.

PORT OP PORT AND.

market.
Sch A H Lennox,
BELOW—Sch H

the

Selections,

All Garments made in

angl7eodeowlysn

San rises.6.361 High water;. 7 00 PM
Sun sots.4.511 Muon rises.42 AM

MARINE

as

from

FREDK DE BA RY & CO.,

Carondelet.New York..Nasaus, &c ..Nov 3
City ot Mont reel.. ..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 3
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 3
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 3
Idaho. New York .Liverpool.... Novf6
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 7

Mianlnrr Alnssac..

well

imported

WM. A. QUINCY, Roam II, Prlater.'
DB. LEWIS A. SAYRE. “A delightful beverEichai.c, No. Ill Eichany, NI.
age.”
SMALL A SHACK FORD, No. 39 Flora
DR. WILLIAITI A. DAMHOND. “Far suStreet.
perior to Vichy, Seltzer, or any other.”
DR. ALFRED L. 1.00.71 IS
“Most grateful and refreshing.”
Carpenters and Builders.
DR. R.OODHN DORE71U*.
“Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, .y
use; free from all the objections urged against |
poMiie the Park.
Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
PROF %% ANKLYN Loudon, Eng. “ImPlumbers.
pregnated only with its own gas.”
DR. Ifi. K. PEASLEE. “Useful and very
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Stree
agreeable.”
DR. AUSTIN FLINT, DR. F. N. OTIS.
Keal Estate Agents.
“Healthful, and well suited for Dyspepsia, and
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Eicbance
cases ot acute disease.”
Street.
DR. JAMES K. WOOD. “Mildly antacid;
agrees well with dyspeptics, and where there
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
is a gouty diath Ais.”
DR, I'OBDYi F BARKER. “By far the
J. A. MERRILL A- CO., 139 Middle St.
most agreeable, alone or mixed with wine,
A. KEITH.
J. A. MERRILL.
useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder and
in Gout.
Teachers.
DR. 3. ifi A RIO N 8IUI9. “Not only a luxury,
but a necessity.
O. R. PAINE, Teacher »f Piano-Forte
Mu-ic .and Harmony, 937 Middle S>reei.
To be had ot all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drug
dSui*
sept27
gists and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the
United States, and wholesale of

Economy. The oldest baking powder sold in this
Congress Yeast Powder. To try it is to
like it,—it being cheap and healthful, and especially
good for Dyspeptics when used in making biscuits,
dumplings and doughnuts. All should use it.

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool-Nov

These goods embrace the very
Finest

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

The Queen of Table Waters.
HIGHLY

market is

Sarmattan.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Minnesota.Boston— Liverpool.Nov

FOR (ffiTLE TO’S GARMENTS.

oct27

APOLLINARIS

oc29eodlw&w

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Java.,.Boston.Liverpool.Nov

FABRICS

New

SPECIAL NOTICES.

in

Peruvian...Quebec.Liveroopl.Nov

—

oc26

other respects as well as tho above, since they remedy general debility, uterine tioubles, chills and
fever, dyspepsia, constipation, gout, rheumatism,and
other ailments.

IN

and Domestic

Foreign

Brouwersbaxen 12th, Jennie S Barker,Waite,

Aug 14, lat 29 34 S, Ion 29 21 W, ship Granger
Doane, from Liverpool for Manila.
Sept 5. lat 9 33 N, Ion 25 22 W, ship El well. Bar
stow, from Liverpool tor Bombay.
Sept 9, lat 13 33 N. Ion 27 50 W, ship Reunion, Curtis. from Liverpool for Wilmington, Cal.
Sept 25. lat 47, Ion 21. barque P C Merriman, from
Bristol for New Orleans.
Oct 2 r, lat 28 45, Ion 79 44, sch Jas R Talbot, lrom
New York for Pensacola.

ations, is the best possible guaranty against their beare

STYLES

—

SPOKEN.

Fatty degeneration, Bright’s disease,

Bitters

New

Rangoon.

to O

diabetes, and other dangerous maladies, are the
result of neglect to remedy this inactivity by medicWhen the all important functions
inal means.
of the kidneys are imperfectly discharged, those
organs need stimulating, and the best possible agent
for that purpose—since it performs its office without
Bitters
exciting them—is Hostetter’s Stomach
which, in combination with its tonic and cathartic,
a
properties, possesses valuable qnal ities as diuretic.
Both kidneys aDd bladder are strengthened by it,
and the vigor which it imparts to them, and the gentle but effectual impulse which it gives to their operThe

LATEST

York.

Co.__

coming diseased.

inst, George Treat, Carver, from

Ar at Gibraltar 9th inst. A G Jewett, Reed,
York, (and sailed for Malaga.)
Sid fm Pauillac 12th, H J Libby, Buckman,

There 1« Danger Ahead
When those
usually active little organs, the
kidneys, are neglectful of their duties and grow

sluggish.

OF AI.L THE

Messina.

New York.

Daily Domestic ftteceipca.
By water
W True &

Exhibition

—

lLatest by European steamers.l
Sid fm Liverpool 17th, Wra A Campbell, Curling,
Mobile; Baring Brothers, Thorndike. Norfolk.
Cld 16th. Willie Reed, Yales, Calcutta; Casta’ia,
Sparks, Hampton Roads.
Ar at London 13th, Rachel, Walls, Pensacola; Sarah A Staples, Nickeraon, Philadelphia.
at at Deal 17th, Grace Bradley, Vesper, New York

ands at 10}c.
Augusta,

at

Fall

inst, sch Ada F Whitney, Gil-

inst, sch Mary L Peters, York,
New York.
Ar at Pernambuco 29th inst, sch Etna, Sawyer,
New York.
Ar at St Pierre prev to 26th iust, sch Walter L
Plummer, Plummer, New Yor*.
Ar at St Thomas prev to 29th inst, barque Palestine, Ford, New York.
Cld at Musquash, NB, 18-h inst, sch Lucy Lee, Ingalls, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 27th inst. sebs L B McNicboX
Fanning, Philadelphia; Seth W Smith, Warr. New
York ; Temperance Be le, Cosman, Damariscotta;
29th, Almeda, Smith, New York.
Cld 27th, sebs Rosin a, Kelley, New York; Com
Kearney, Warr, Oa ais; G M Porter, Allen, Bangor;
Scud, Jone3, Pembroke.

.....

DryGoodn .Haikef.

KOHLING'S

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Cronstadt 26th iust, brig J H Crandon, Pierce,

..

cane.

A special to the London News from Alexandria says that GeD. Gordon is returning to
Egypt Irom Soudan. It is reported that he desires to resign the|govercorship of Soudar.
The Masters’ Association deny that the
Americau masons were induced to come to
England by false representations that thestrike
was eoded.
The Russian government has asked credit
for £0,250.000, for the construutiou of new rail
ways.
The Spanish governments grants waste lands
In Cuba to soldiers and volunieers
suffering by
insurrection on the island.
The Queen will grant a pardon to] Alice
Rhodes and commute the death sentence of the
other Pence prisoners to imprisonment forjlife.
Of the £531,000 in gold which arrived in London from the East Saturday £140,000 in sovereigns went into the bauk, £50,000 being taken
out fur Egypt.
The T mes financial says the
larger part of this con.-igoment beiug bar gold
is held over for exportation to the.continent.
Dechn-s in French exchange show a profit on
the operotioti. Other financial artic es say the
remainder is likely to go into bank.
Vo attempt was made Sept. 29th, at San Pedro Jacopolis, near tne Mexican frontier, to assaesinate lJresident Barr os of Guatemala. He
was attacked while driving by a Priest
named
Felix Pajes, who fired a revolver at him.

*.

...

FROM HIE ISTHMUS.

Foreign

....

The following were the closiug quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex. 75$
YVestern Union Telegraph Co. 81
Pacific Mail.
23$ j
New York Central & Hudson R R.109$
Erie.
DIED.
124
Erie preferred offered.
25$
Michigan Central. 65$
128
At Cumberland Mills, Oct. 29, Mrs. Sarah M. JorPanama...., offered
Union Pacific Stock, -.47|
dan, agtd 63 years 3 months 25 days.
Lake Shore
.691
LFuneral services Wednesday aiternoon at 2 o’clk,
Illinois central..-... ...733
at the Methodist Church, Saccarappa.
77
In Cumberland, Oct. 6. Edwin Baston, aged 25 vrs.
Pittsburg it..
Chicago & Northwestern... 36} and l month; 24th, Hobart L. Baston, aged 23 years
Chicago <& Northwestern prelerred. 64} 5 months,—children of the late Andrew K. and Lucy
Bock island....
,,.,..101} L. Baston.
New Jersey Central.. 15
In New Gloucester, Oct. 15, Isaac Bennett, aged
St. Paul... 31}
85 years.
St. Paul preferred. ... 67}
In Middleboro. Mass., Oct. 30, Mrs. Lucy Greene,
Chicago & Alton.. 76
formerly of Portland, aged 93 years.
Chicago & Alton preferred.102
Eg*“The funeral of Ella, daughter of William T.
Ubio cV Mississippi. 91
and Hannah Murray, will take place from No. 36
Fort Wayne. 90
Washington Street this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
Delaware & Lackawanna.
50}
Atlantic He Pacific Telegraph. 19}
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
fob
dbat
jtame
;fbom
Bailroad securities:
11
Nevada.New York—Liverpool......Oct 30
Boston, Hartford & Erlelst.. ..
.New
York.
iuarauteed. ...
Cruz..
.Havana.Oct
31
of
12
Vera
City
Central Pacific bonus.106}
Colon.New York. .Asplnwall.Oct 31
York.
....Oct
31
Union Pacific,. .106
.Liverpool
Scythia.New
Land Grants.
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Nov 1
103}
Siukiu? Funds....
gi§ Suevia.New York..Hamburg.Nov 1

Monday.

ScBnle

—

new

Markcl.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—
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Tbe Miuislry Still Beni on Resistance.
London, Oct. 30 —The Paris Journal (Bonapartist) states that the government has not decided to abandon the policy of resistance, a
great part of the senators and deputies oeing
absent on account of next Sunday’s elections
for iConseillers d’Arrondisement andConseillers Femraux. Negotiations for a compromise
which had commenced have been postponed to
The

tnh.

CARDENAS.
Brig Hyperion—3610 slooks and
heads.
HAVANA. Schr Armeda Hall—4301 skooks and
heads. 10 rum heading ci*ks, 1900 cabbages, 271 bbls
potatoes, 13,475 hoops, 200 bbls plaster.
HALIFAX, NS. Schr Sorata—9500 gals oi'.

_

ard

tviropean

gov

Robert H. Isabelle, lalo pension agent at
New Orleans, Wm. Ferrell, Wm. L. Randall
and John H. Hainson were arrested yesserday
charged with forgery, perjury and subornation
of perjury in the matter of Isabelle and Bond
as pension agents, and in default of
bail were
sent to the Parish prison.

War.

BULGARIAN CAMPAIGN.
The Russian Success

wa- eoio 10 an

through the agency of Nat. McKay
be transferred in March. Tli* |ir:ce ia
not stated.
The marriage of President E liot of Harvard
College to Miss Grace Uopbinsoo, took place at
Cambridge last evening.
Tba Boot, Sboe and Tannery Compin.v’s
tannery at Amherst, N. S was burned yesterday. Loss $17,000.
Afire damp explosion took place in No. 3
mine of the Lehigh & Wilktsbirre Co»l Co. at
Two men were
Neequehoming yesteidry.
badly hurt.
Patrick McQueeoey W3S drowned at Providence last evening by the upsetting of a ekitf
when returning from a fisbiag excursion.
The striking cigar makers of New York held
a large mass meeting at Cooper
Institute last
night, at which it is estimated fully 10,000 to
were
12,000 workingmen
present.
Myron Bmgs of Albany made a sworn s a'emi nt
that
the
yesterday
testimony given by
Bndgeford and Houghkerk before the aiciermanic committee in New York, so far as the
same relates to him or to aoy transactions between bimselt and Hamilton Harris of Albany,
is absolutely false in every particular.
John M. Genger of Cicero, Iod.,was arrested iu Toronto last night for forgeries amounting to $10,000 on the Citizens Bank aid private
parties at Noblesville, Ini.
John Williams, found guilty yesterday of
the murder of his wife at Weston, Out was
sentenced to be banged oa the 30 h of November.

Blown from the Track.
Salt Lake Cjtv, Oct, 30.—A passenger train
on the Utah Oeuiral Riilroad coming south
this noon, when near Farmington, was lifted
nnr! turner! nn.iHe Huron

uauery

eminent
and will

Train

from the track

Fitchburg, Mass.,

vas burned Monday night when nobody was at
I lome. It was probably iucendiary.
Ltss$l-

days.

Midnight.—Senator Morton’s condition

Emily Powers, aged IT, was funnd drowned
tbe Passumpsic river at St. Jobisbury, VerThe cousi is not
nont, Monday
tight.
n

WISCASSET. Oct 28—Ar, schs Hcralrl, Fils nee.
flgles 1700 bbls; extra 5 75 @ 8 50; Rye flour steady at
4 00 @ 4'50 tor Superfine State. Cfronral is quiet
I ortland; War Eagle, ErisDee, Boston; Robt WoodWheat—reand steady; Yellow at 2 65 @3 00.
r iitt', Lewis, (jloncesier.
ceipts 290.877 bush; market opened a shade easier
and closed more steady; moderate export and local
[FBOM MEBCHANX’3 EXCHANGEl
milling demand; f*ir business on speculative acAr at Bristol 28th, ship Voyager, Chase, New York.
couunt; sales 309,0!!0 bush, including 16-3,000 bush ou
Ar at Swansea 28tb, sch Lizzie Dewey, Davis, from
1 30 for New York No 2 Spring;
the spot at 1 29J
HSCtlSSCti
1 29$ it 1 30 lor No 2 Milwaukee; 1 30 for No 1 ChicaAr at Hull 29tb, brig Onalaska. New York.
go; 1 3J tor bard No 1 Spring; 140 for ungraded
Cld at New Orleans 29th. barque Endeavor, Mount
Winter Red; 1 4I|@ l 414 for New York No 2 Winter
f >rt. Havre.
Red; 1 2S for choice No 3 Spring; 1 36 for New York
Arat the Pass 29tb, ship Lnion, Greeniesf, from
No 3 White; 1 -*34 for Amber Winter Western, 1 52
< lloucester, E.
for White State; 1 411 tor No 2 Winter Ked October,
Ar at Gloucester, E, 28th, brig Emma, Bucknam,
closing at l 46 bid. 1 474 asked; 1 41 do November.
'Liiladelphia.
closing at 1 40 bid, 1 4> asked; 1 20$ @ 1 30 for No 2
Spring tor October, closing at 1 24$ bid, 1 30 asked;
MEMORANDA*
1 274 & 1 27$ do November, closing at 1 274 bid. 1 28
Barque G Keusens. Leighton, from Boston, drove
asked, Bje steady and a little better export in1 rom her anchorage at lnni$lyre Oct 15th, during a
quiry. Burley tu little better inquiry for export
* ale. and grounded on Cullen. She was hauled oft’
and home use; sales 30,090 bush at 70 @ 724c for 21 rithout ar>pareDt damage.
rowed State aud 774 @ 82c for 6-rowad do. Barley
Sch Ralph Carlton, Grant, from Matanuas via Bull
all steady; sales 20,000 bush choice Canada at
liver for Boston, put into V ineyard-Haven 27th with
115 cash.
market
bush:
Cora—recceipts 54.140
1
583
of jibboom and cathead by collision with the schr
opened steady and closed a shade easier; sales 388 000
Vebster Bernard 25lh, in the Sound.
bush, including 132,000 bush ou the spot at 61 (o> 614c
for New York in store; 61$ @ 62c for do afloat; 6ijc
DOMESTIC PORTS.
tor Canada Mixed; 60c for new Western Mixed and
steamer Mixed October, closing at 61 fe bid, 62c asked
MOBILE—Cld 23d, brig Adele McLoon, Arcy. for
tor
at
November, closing
j *ascagoula.
61$c
614c bid, 6lfc asked;
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 25tu, sch J G Stover, Clay,
6l$c for No 2 October, closiDg at 61Jc bid, 62c asked;
614 @ 62o do November, closing at 61$c bid, §2c asked
Soston.
Oats—receipts 67,823 bush, market firm and quiet;
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, sch Hortensla, Larrabee,
sales 53,01)0 bush at 32 @ 37c for Mixed Western and
Baltimore.
State; 34 @ 43c for White do, including New York
RICHMOND—Ar 27th, schs Emily Curtis, Harden,
No 3 White at 35$ @ 36c; do No 2 at 364c; Western
Boston: Oliver Jameson. Campbell, Windsor, NS.
41; Mixed Western at344 Q 36c. *ugur dull and
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 27th. ship Geo
«* Manson. Peabody, from Norfolk tor Liverpool.
unchanged; sales 250 hhds Mola-ses grade at 7$@
Pawed in 27th, brig Jas Miller, Parker, trom New
74c. itlolnwn quiet. Bice quiet aud scarcely so
firm; supply large. Petroleum dull aud heavy;
fork for Richmond.
crude at 8$c; refined nominal at 13gc; sales 5,000 bb's
BALTIMORE—Ar 29tli, ech Maggie J Chadwick,
united at 2 014@2 08$.
fallow is steady at 7$
..awrence, Kennebec.
@ 7$c. Naval Store*—Rosiu steady at 1 70 @ 1 80
Cld 29ih, ship Lathly Rich, Lewis, Antwerp.
f urp<*nliiie is steady at 334'<&3lcAr 29th,
Pork is
brig Katatdin,
PHILADELPHIA
sxcited aud higher owing to demand from shorts*,
Coombs. Bangor.
sales 230 bbls mess at 15 < 0; 500 bbls for October at
Ar 28th, sch 0 J Willard. Wallace. Portland.
15 05 @ 15 25, closiDg at 15 50 bid. Bref is steady;
Cld 29th, sch S S Bickmore, Thompson, Bath.
Tierce in good demand; several thousand tierces suld
Ar30tb, schs J S Ingraham, Packard, and Annie
to arrive. Clui iVleals quiet; middles steady at
Bliss. Simmons, Kennebec.
for
Western
lor
l.ard
long clear; 84 ® 8$c
NEW YORK.—Ar 28th. schs S E Mgbtinvae, Hll8$e
city,
heavy and lower and more dring; sales on spot 11,000
iard. Eastport; War Steed, tiookln, and Wni Penn.
tcs prime steam at 8 70 @ 8 85; 750 tcs November at
Hart, New London; J 0 Crafts Kennedy. Rockport;
8 70; 3000 tcs seller all the year 8 60 @ 8 62.
Whis>o B Somes, Norwood, Fall River; Vicksburg, Kenkey lower at 110,
la.ll. Providence; F A Pike, Noble, Greeuport lor
Freights to Liverpool scarcely so firm; Wheat per
Philadelphia.
ail at 8$d; Wheat per steam at lOd.
Ar 29th, ship Ne Plus Ultra, Borden, London ; febs
Earl H Potter, Shearer, Humacoa; James K Talbot,
Oct.
in
30.—Flour firm. Wheat is
Chicago,
good
LJrocker, Pensacola; Kate Wentworth, Travis. Bildemand and a shade higher; No 1 or 2 Spring 1 10$
boa; Hattie Card. Moore, Anguilla; Georgietta, Lord
@ 11 cash or October, 1 044 @ l 04§ November, 1 09$
Pensacola; brig Proteus, Farr. Cardenas.
for December; No 3 at 1 04; rejected 94c
Corn unOld 29th. ship Princeton, Bradley, tor-Savannah;
and
lower
settled
at 454c c sh,43J$@43£c
generally
baroue Investigator, Carver, Palermo; brig Charfor November; rejected 4i$c. Oats fairly active and
lotte.
Delano, tor Barbadoes; sch Alma, Johnson, for
at
a shade higher
24$c cash, 23$o for November. Rye
5t John, NB.
steady aud unchanged. Barley firmer at 604 @ 61c.
Passed
and
for
through Hell Gate 28th. schs Fanny Flint,
Pork stiong
higher
cash, which is cornered;
Warren,from New York lor Boston; Emma K Smaloptioue firm; old 15 25; new 14 00 cash; 15 15 @ 15 25
do for St Johu, NB; Kenduskeag, Trask.
Glebn,
ley,
12
for
November
and
12
all
the
tor October,
85
50
year
Jo for Boston; Lexington. Shaw, do tor do; Mary E
Lard dull and a shade lower at 8 25 cash; 8 10@
Pearsan
Hoboken
tor Boston; F.liza B Coffin, Cole,
8 144 all the year. Bulk Meats steady and unchangPort Johnson for do; Venus, fm New York for Pemed. Whiskev l 07.
Wil
ier, do for St John. NB.
broke; Keystone.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 3c.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28ih, sobs L B Sargent, SarReceipts—15,000 obi- tiour, 132,000 bush wheat,
St
Willie
John,
NB;
DeWolf, Gott, Calais.
gent,
169.000 uush jorn, 95,000 bush oats, 550 bush ot rye,
Ar 29tb, sch Caroline C. Ooer. Hoboken.
33.000 bast; barley.
Sid
sebs
Allie
27th,
Oakes,Pillsbury, and Elia PresSntpments—14,000 bbls tiour, 20,000 bush wheat,
sey. PreB*ey. New York.
200.0‘H) bush oorn, 22,000 basb oats, 10,000 bush rye,
Sid 28th. sell Heleu Mar. for Llncolnville
4460 bush barley.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27th. schs All&vela, Harris,
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat was
r neison. Demon. <_iiisus.
strong aud higher at 111$ @ 1 11 tor October, 1 054 ana
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 27th, ich Ralph Call
for November, 10 4$ for December. Corn steady and
ton. Grant, Matanzas for Boston.
firm. Oatstirmer ana unchanged. Porkfirmer but
Sid, sebs Capt John. Olive, Wesley Abbott
not quotably higher. Lard easier at 8 10 all the year
Sid 28th, sebs Annie Gus. Sea Breeze. Ralph Carli'ontcDo, Oct. 30.—Flour quiet. Wheat is oniet;
Irene E Meservey.Island Belle Susan. J M Kenton,
No 1 White Michigan at 1 32, 1 31 bid; extra White
nedy. N C Paine, J P Wyman, Searsville, Como, Jed
Frye. Campbell, D B Everett. Paragon, J U Fash.
November l 28}; No l Red Winter at 1 32}; No 2 do
HUSTON—Ar 29tb, sebs J P Wyman, UraoD, from
Corn is
on spot 1 27}, October 1 27}, November 1 27.
Gonaives; Montezuma. Rumrill, St John. NB; Mary
easier; high Mixed 49}c; No 2 on spor 48}c; NovemElla,
Staples, Richmond; Sami Hart, Holbrook. Alber 47}c; No 2 White 5"c; rejected 47}c; new 41c.—
exandria; R C Thomas. Thorndike. Alexandria; LizOats dull; Michigan 26}c; No 2 at 45c.
zie Wilson. Wilson, Baltimore; L & D Fisk, Baker,
Receipts—j;48 bbls hour, 16,000 bush wheat, 42,000
aud Irene E Meseivey, Me-ervey. Hoboken; Robert
busb c >rn 370 busb oats.
Foster, Robinson. New York; Velma. Richardson,
Shipments—0C00 bbls flour, 32.000 hnsb wheat,
aud Neptune, Holmes, Machias; J M Kennedy,
45.000 bush earn; Graine stoie, 269/00 bush wheat.
Pomrov. Eddy vide; Bob, Grant, Rockland.
375.000 bush com, 116,000 busb oats.
Cld 29tb, sebs Lyndon, Simpson, Calais; ChattaCincinnati, Oct. 30.—Pork is in fair demand »is
nooga. Snare. Bangor.
Lard dull, weak and lower; current make at
13 75.
Ar 30th, sebs Ralph Carlton, Grant, Matanzas via
Bulk
8 12} bid, 8 20 a8bed; kettle at 9 00 @9 25.
Bull River; Onward. Randall,Weymouth. NS; ParaMeats nominally! unchanged. Bacou is scarce and
gon. Shute. Georgetown. SG, (lost mainboom); Susan
firm: short ribs at 9|c; do clear at 9|c. Whiskey is
Gardiner. Wilmington, NC; Searsville, Hart, Alexsteady at 1 07. Hogs dull and lower; cemmon 4 00 andria; L T Whitmore, Whitmore, Georgetown DC;
@ 4 40; light 4 50 @ 4 65; packing 4 70 @ 4 80; batchBlack Swan, Snow, Kochland; Emma Hotchkiss, Alers at 4 90 @5 00; receipts 4415 head; shipments 420
ley. Bath.
head.
SALEM—A* 26th, sebs Am Eagle. Brown, Port
Mjlwaukee, Oct. 30.—Flour quiet and unchangJohnson; RLTay. Brown, Calais for Slonington;
ed. Wheat unsettled; opened fic lower and closed
Ellen Morrison, Cliffoid. Baugor for Washington;
Star. Haskell Bluebill for New York.
; strong; No 1 Milwaukee hard at 1 13}; No 1 Milwaukee sort at 111}; No 2 do 110}; November 1 06; No
NEWdURYPORT—sld 29ib, sch T H Livingstone,

Block,

PORTLAND.

eodtf

NOTICE.

hereby cautione 1 agairst tripling or harboring any ot toe crew of Br S e. u»bip “James Bat rase,11 as no bills of their cont racing will be paid by Captain or Consignee s.
Oc26diw
CHASE, LEAVITT A CO.
peisoosaie

Brief Jotting*.

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORMSG, OIT.

The Free street choir has been re-engaged.
The Portland Company hare jnst complete I
a thirty-ton engine for the Western
Countif s
Railway, Nova Scotia.

31.

building on the corner of Oak and Cun
berland street recently injured by fire is receii
The

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE

log a new roof.
Warner’s picture of Paddy Mile’s Boy i
Hale’s window, attracts a good deal of atter
lion.
The committee meeting of the class of ’77 I
H. S. will be postponed until Wednesday o f

PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots oi FesBros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendri* k, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out oi the city,
At Biddeford, of Ptiillsbary.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Watervilie,ofS.Carter.

senden

next week.

Capt. Soule of Freeport will lauuGh a splen
d.d ship of 1600 tons from his yard next Mon
day, to be called the Sintram.
Deputy Sheriff Wormell of Bethel, at a re
cent shooting match, took the first prize, a goh 1
badge valued at $40, having made 14 out of
possible 15.
The steamer City of Richmond arrived her
yesterday morning, having put into Townsem !
the night before.
Captain Kilby says he doei
not remember wbeu it has been so rough fo

■

Bath, of J.O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

At
At

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

TO-DAT

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
M. C. M A.—Lecture.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Carlton Kimball-3.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
T. R, Burnham—Photographer.
Falmouth Cafe—Mr. William H. Broughlon.

Drug

years.

Lost—Eye Glasses.

John Adams, the Yankee comsdian, will ap
pear at Music Hall Saturday evening.
Le
those laugh now who never laughed before, ani
those who always laugh now laugh the more.

Store tor Sale.
Furnished Ro ni with Board.
Notice Is hereby given.
M c. m. a.—stated Meeting.
Hale—2.
Annual Meeting—Martha
Dir

Washington Society

solution—Pettengill & Snell.

S bend’s Sale

Office

The

planets Mars and Saturn, in which s<
much interest has been centered the past season
have been keeping up quite a flirtation, not

OFFICE.

POST

withstanding

Hours.

From 8.00

a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and' General Deliver
9 to 10 a m.

from

Pobtlakd, Me., Oct. 8, 1877.

jndm.

p.

P*

Arrival and Departure oi Hails*
an(* Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m< close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00

?0wRtoD
1115

«

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
a m and 2.45
pm.
i/^«eat Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
iJ.35 p

Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta aDd connecting routes. Arrive at 0.00 a
m. and 3 15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p nt.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
N.
and
intermediate offices. Arrive
Rochester,
H.,
at 1 20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00
p m.
North Con wav and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00
p m. Close at 10.C0
a m and 2.15 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jotespeit, Macbias Machiasoort, East Macbias, Millbrioge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer*
AniveatOa in. Close at 9 p.m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.C0 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Baling of steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East Arrive
at 2.15 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R.
Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

fraction

Stated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular medium of Ibe City CouDcil take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth
Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
Masonic Bali, No. 88 Exchange Siieet.

The firm

have been missing goods for some
time, and after diligent inquiry were led to believe that Humphrey was the guilty party. Later in the evening a pair of moccasins, two
pairs
of children’s shoes and a pair of ladies’ boots
were found where Mr. Humphrey had left them
It Is suspected that there are still more goods

YORK RITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first WednesPortland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

day^

Cbapters-GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S Masters, Fecond

Monday.

Commanderies

of K. T —Portland,
second Thursday.

fourth Mon-

that have been tak n by him.
He denies the
whole charge, however, and sajs that he can

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Charier, first Tuesdav evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p.'m.; Grand Com-

explain where the articles

manders, Wednesday evening.

Friday.

unconscious with a severe cut on the bead and
convered to his home at No. 21 Waterville
street. Yesterday he was quite comfortable.
A boy named Stowell, liviDg on Munjoy

first

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.

went out

Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S,P. R. s fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

a

Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Block, Conares
Street.
Belief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brothers, od Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
eveuinps; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unitv, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment- Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes-

At

first and third

Our Court

Friday.

coterie of artists, who will appear in a oho ce
musical melange.
In aocordance with Mn

Spaulding’s policy,

the progrimmo offered
(with the exception of some salient points
which are always acceptable,) will be
entirely
new. and all lovers of refined music should
visit City Hall tomorrow night

PRE-

of

Loss of the

George A. Wright.—Capt.
Benjamin Webster has received a despatch
from Capt. Brooks of the bark
George A
Wright, confirming the loss of that vessel on

the 17th. No particulars have
yet been received. The captain was
accompanied by his wfie
and two children, but all were
as

graiD,

§30,000 in the Pacific and Phoenix offices of
New York.
Mrs. Woolson’s Lectures.—The course of
ou English literature to be delivered iu
Portland this winter by Mrs.AbbaGoold Woolsod, will be likely to attract large audiences.
From a lady of Mrs. Woolson’s scholastii at-

lectures

tainments we may expect a valuable and instructive sketch of the literary
history of the
mother country, aDd her admirable
delivery
will add gieatly to the interest of her theme.
The first lecture is to be given on
Friday evening next, aud the tickets for the course can be

obtained

at

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Charles U. Callahan alias Jerry Carroll. Obtaining goods under false pretences, Plea,
not guilty. Examination waived and ordered to
recognize to State with sureties in $2000. Commit-

Won.

S'x Sioux warriois and
two bears are
among the attractions of the
entertainment.
The Austin Brothers will
give specimens of
their science wiib tbe
iifle, which will of
course interest the sportsmen.
Reserved seats
can bo bad Friday at the box office
ft the hall.

ted.

Larceny. Probable

to
®™™t0^ec°Znizo
Committed.

cause

and

State with su'eties in

w"B.ClpIiu.0b,,',ucliug tldeBalk-

or-

sum

of

Finfd «2

Patrick Roseis. Assauit and battery. No
p. 80u
appearing against him. Discharged.
John Collins. IntosicaMon. Fined $3 with costs.
Committed.
Mark P. Sullivan. Assault ami battery. Fined $5
with costs. Committed.
Patrick Flaherty. Search aud seizure.
with costs. Committed.

Fined $30

Loring, Short & Harmon’s.

Biffalo Bill—On Monday aud
Tuesday of
next week Buffalo Bill
and his original troupe
will appear at Music Hall
in the sensational
or
“Lost
and
«ay ,,°£

GLunicipnl Court.

$2000.

foriunately

stated in the first despatch.
When
the vessel left the whaif in Boston she
had co=t
her owners §51,200 and the
freight amounted
to
£1,727. There was §20,000-insurance on
the vessel and §3000 on the freight. Her
cargo
consisted of 53,341 bushels of
insured for
saved

Motley for defendant.

James Brown,

heavi-

cornet player, and W. P.
Spaulding, the expert
bass bell soloist, have gathered around them a

G* W. Verrill for plaintiff.

JUDGE KNIGHT

too

—

interest.

_

was

Siauldings’ Bell Kingers.
This well
kDown and popular organization will favor onr
citizens with one of their chaste and
delightful
entertainments at City Hall, tomorrow
evening.
Georgie Dean SpauldiDg, the famous harp aDd

was written plain
those inconceivable
blunders the types made nonsense of the decision in
the case of Crosby vs. Cross. It should have read
decision for the plaintiff, and that the bond could not
be chancered.
Tuesday.—Neal Devine vs, Albert Pratt. Action
to recover damages for an alleged trespass by the
cattle of the defendant upon plaintiff’s premises.
Decision reserved.
Snow for defendant.
Larrabee for plaintiff.
Charles H Vinlng vs. Gojrge E. Piide. Action to
recover a balance of $16.15 due upon a note which
was not disputed, and to recover a balance of about
$80 alleged to be due on an account.
To the account the defendant sets up the statute of
limitation. To take the case out of the statute the
plaintiff says that an order signed by Pride on a
the last credit on the acfirm in this city, which is
count, although given more than six years before the
commencement of this suit, was not to be credited
to |the defendant until it was paid, which was not
until 1875. The defendant denied that there was any
inch agreement, an 1 said the order was to be credited to him as cash at the time it was given, and that
plaintiff then told him there was only fifty dollars
then due. Decision for the plaintiff.
Blethen f or plaintiff.
Motley for defendant.
Thomas Fisher vs. James L. Sears. Account an
nexed amounting to $22.25, balance due for boots
and shoes. Defendant denied that he had one
item;
that ho paid for another, and on another the
price
was too
high. Decision for plaintiff for $21.25 and
one

His gun

good

repoit yesterday

enough, but through

gunning expedition.

naro

Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
mteisfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Superior Court.
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM, 1877, SYMOXDS, J..
SIDING.

Hill,
to the Marine Hospital yesterday on

ly loaded and when ha attempted to discharge
it the weapon burst.
He was foitunate
enough to escape with injury to but one finger,
which will probably be saved if it has

I. O. O. F.

Benefit

from.

Accidents.—James V. Boor, a machinist
employed at the Grank Truck depot, received
a bad
fall by the breaking of a piece of machinery Monday afternoon. He was taken up

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day; Portland,

The following is (he Managers’ report:
In accordance with custom we present our annual report, the 231 since the formation of
this

association.

In every household

thete is much that will
that to those not immediit may appear “stale fl.t
and unprofitable.” So it >s in our
family. Tup
attention or want of attention of the inmates
to each other, or to the rules of the
house; their
acts of kindness or uukiudness; their labors or
their refusal to labor; all, in someway, interest
your managers; yet, to go into details at this
time would only weary you
It is only sufficient to say that, on the whole, the year has
passed pleasautly aud we hope the experience
has not been without profit to
managers as well
interest its memoers,
ately connected with

inmates.

In a pecuniary point of view we have cot
been as prosperous as in several preceding
years.
The pressure of the times which has been such
a general
has
at last reached us.
complaint,
Many people at the present time allow the
churches to absorb all their available means, ta
the utter neglect of practical benevolence,
forgetting that tbe Bible declares the care of
the poor and old, the widow and fatherless to
be obligatory.
Thus our subscriptions are diminished, whilst we have also received less
from our fund than formerly, owing to the failure of railroads to pay the interest on the bonds
which farm part of onr investments.
But all
onr friends have not forgotten
us, and their donations, which we would here gratefully acknowledge, have prevented ns from running
deenly into debt.
During the five years that we have occupied
this bouse 30 aged women have been admitted
to share its its comforts; 12 have died, aud one
left of her own choice.
Applications ate always in excess of vacancies.
Many have been
received from other towns, some even from
other states, but our rules forbid tbe admittance of non-residents of Portlaud.
An erroneous report has been circulated that
several of our rooms are kept unoccupied.
This has occasioned us much trouble, as
applicants are hard to be convinced that it is not
true.
In reality, a room is never left vacant
looger than to decide between tbe claims of
those whose names are on our list.
This year
we have admitted but
two, our number being

now

full.

President—J. J. Lynch.
Vice Presidents—S. J. Lappan, B. F. Slatterly.
Secretary—Hugh McGowan.
Treasurer—J. J, Lynch.
T. F. Donabne and T. McGowan

pointed

committee to arrange
tertainment for each evening.
a

a

were

literary

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESS CARDS.

Falmouth Cafe I

Magnetic and Botanic Physician, 318 1-3
Congress Street, Porilnnd.

are severe.

injuries

To-Day at 10 o’clock F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell tbe balance of the furniture, carpets, &c.,
All
remaining unsold at the Adams House.
the black walnut sets, parlor furniture ant

tapestry carpets

are

goods,

Hand made worsted

and

new

choice

Ladies Jackets $1.25, Snow Flakes 5(
cents, Infants Sacques, Hoods, Caps, Mittens
and Gaiters just opened at H. I. Nelson & Co’s.
443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
oc30-3t
Elegant Brettoune Braids and Galloons jus*
received from New York by Carlton Kimball,
495 Congress street. Prices lower than ever.
oc31 3t
Beautiful Chenille Headings 50cts a yard.
Extra Heavy Chenille Fringes, $1.25 per yard;
at Carlton Kimball’s,495 Congress street.
oc31 3t
who has got the Buttons?
Tbe largest assortment can be found at Carlton
oc31 it
Kimball’s, 495 Congress street.

Buttons, Buttons,

uulaundried shirt for $1 has not an
ocl8-tf

equal.

Hill’s furnishing store is
Free street.

opposite

the foot
ocl8-tf

o

_

Howe’s Arabian Liver Pills
core Chills, Fever and Ague, Wind Colic, Sick
oc31 2t
Headache and Biliousness.
Dr. S. D.

The Most Wonderful Discovery of
the 19th Century.

FOR CONSUMPTION
diaeasfN
of
»he
THROAT
CHEST and LEttGS.

Tbe only Medicine of tbe kind in the World,
A Substitute for Cod Lirer Oil.
Cures Coughs. Colds. Catarrh, Croup. Asthma, Diptberia, Pneumonia. Bronchitis, Bleeding Lungs and

Consumption.

Also

DR. S. D. HOWE’S

Arabian

Blood

Tonic

Purifier,

Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in its
IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the
KIDNEYS

LIVER,

AND

Down

Constitutions,”

in either sex, “I challenge the 19th century” to
produce its equal. It build* yuu risht nqunre
Also
up. Every bottle is worth its weight in gold.

DR. S. D.

HOWE’S

Arabian

Liver

Pills,

Freelrom calomel, cures Billiousness, Dyspensia,
Heartburn, Sour Stomach. Sick Headache, Chills,
Fevers, Costlvenes«, gives quick action to the Liver
and regulates the B owels, without pain and weakness, and a preventive of all malarial disesases.

CONSUMPTIVES
should use all three ot the above medicines.

Price of VUk Core and Tonic each
per bottle.

$1

Pills 2»cents per Box,
Sold by all Druggists.
XV. P. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Portland,

Agent,.

General

DB. S. I>. H#*I. Proprietor,
123 Liberty St., New York.
eowW&S6m

au29

\

Ladies tine Serge Button,. .$1.25, regular price 2 25
•<
«

1.35,

Kid F"X

44

*'

•*

**

Oil Goat
1.00,
fiue Serge Button_ l.dO,
KU Croq Slips.60,
4*
Child’s
Button Boots 7-10 1.00,
44
4'
44
3-6
.70,
44
Pat. Lea. A Ties 2-5...
.25,
Youth's box toe Bale.. .75,
We

give you
are

rare

175
2.50
1.50
1.50
1.75
1 00
1.50
1.C0
.50
1.50

“
“
*•
4*

44

44

44
44

Hale, No. 2 Free St.

prepared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak
making, and solicits a share of the patronage ot the
Ladies of Portland and vicinity.
Apprentices thoroughly taught the
system

Good Sailing.—The schooner Clara
L.Dyer,
Capt. W. M. S. Bears, of this port, 1. ft North

Cape L!ght

I
5
*

the 28th cf

August, at 8 o’clock
P- m., and arrived at East Poiat at 3 o’clock a.
m ■> a
distance of 100 miles iu 7 hours, to says
tbe King’s
Court? Advertiser of Prince Edwards Island.
The Clare L Dyer wr.s built
-ere

port.

on

a.,d has ever been

a

cred t

to the

home

are

oxjino.—xutJ

MR. & MRS. DR.

Deputy Sheriff.

218

1-2 Middle Street.*

STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics’ Association, will he held in the
Library Room. Mechanics* Building, THURSDAY
EVENING, Nov. 1st, 1877, at 7J o’clock.
oc3ltd
R. B. SWIFT, Sec’y.

A

i me

Lngravings

Hale’s, No, 2 Free St.
oc31

dlw

Store for Sale.

Drug

SMALL aD(l choice stock of drugs with
furniture and fixtures, and a small lot ol
school books and stationery, all fresh and new.
A first rate chance to go into business.
All will be
sold at very low figures if application is made at
once to
C. D. TUCK.
oct31wlt
Farmington, Me,

A

subscriber has
hereby given,
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator of tlie estate of
is

that the

STEPHEN ANDERSON, late of Freeport,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
Donds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto
exhibit
the
and
all persons indebted
quired
same;
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
STEPHEN A. ANDERSON, Adm’r,
oct31dlaw3wW*
Freepoit, Oct. 16, 1877.

& Snell, is ’bis day dissolved
WM. H. SNELL,

WM. H. SNELL

can

be

where he will be please! to
and lots of new ones.

by

Annual

Cole,

1st, at 3.0’clock.

of the

St.,

Martha

Per

Order.

the act.

Notbiog beyond
brought

examination of

agencies,

BETWEEN

Famished loom with Board.
house with modem conveniences.
Good
reterencces required. App'vat
253 CUMBERLAND STREET.
oct3ldlw*
a

and other matters

JjIATT

Constable

the facts already known was

out

STATE NEWS
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
A new fibre mill is to bnilt at once on the
site of the one burnt last week in Benton.
The diphtheria still prevails in West Waterville, three deaths having occurred in as many
weeks,

Wo have opened to-day

Coroner

for

In

Plain

PRICES

DON’T PAY
Fancy prices lor New Fail Style
Dress Goods, but call at Studlcy’s,

under Falmouth Hotel, and select
Irom a Job Lot just purchased direct from niaiiiilacturers. at about
hall price. Tbis is no Humbug,
but the largest purchase ot Dress
Goods ever brought to this city,
and prices fully 50 per cent, less
than the same styles cau be pur-

Calf Boots

au!6

wiili

M/G. Palmer.

W.F.STUDLEY

RANGING

oc29

ing Cloaks should examine
goods
to

as

they

$10.00 by purchasing

200 Dozen Gents’ four-ply linen Collars—121-2 cents each or $1.25 pei
dozen.

Come lo my store wlurc you will
find just what you want in the
Boot and Shoe line. 1 not only
have the best stock ot the finest
Boots in the wTorld hut also have
a superior line of reliable Bools at
very low prices, all made expressly lor my trade and warranted.

M. G. PALMER,
Street.
dtf

Wood Contract to Let
N. H.

Wood per year for three
and delivered at Coal Kilns
and on Railroad track. None but responsible parties need apply.
HENRY JOY & BALDWIN,
Fnbyan House, N. H., or Wells River,
sepl2dtt
Cord, of
years—to be cut

12,000

Copartnership Notice.

A

copartnership under tbo style of HOWE &

SMALL has been formol for the transaction
ot business as Rruerol Foiuinis.ioa Mevchsuts an 1 Wholesale Dealers in Produce and Groceries, at 85 Commercial St.

Portland, Oct. 22, 1877.

Roll

the

ma-

terials.

J. H. BOSWORTH

&

CO.,

PRICE

at—;

—

51

Exchange St.

NOW IS YOCRTIE TO PURCHASE ANDSAVE MONEY.
Call and see
oar large stock,
get our prices, and be convinced
that we are offering our goods
lower thau any house in the State,

DEANE BROS.

TUKESBIRY &
537
oo22

CO.,

FURNITURE.
FOR

Congress Street.
dtf

Our Fall

We

Styles

Second Grand Opening

—rtf—

Thursday and Friday, Oct, 25th
26th.

and
all who hare

pronounced by

nobbiest
shown iin

seen them to be the

line

ever

60 New Styles oi Ladiea’ Imported
Winter

Maine,

NEW

Cloaks,

Dress

and

Cloak

THE

Erer shown in Portland.
We hare doable the Quantity and Styles
of G«oda compared with any other Farnitare Store la the City#

he

Low

as

DRAPERY

30 cents per pair*

the

as

Doae to

manner.

DECO-

AND

RATIVE

wear.

1-Button Alexandre Kid Gloyes,

and Shall

LOWEST.

3-Button Tinted Kid Gloyes
tor evening

are

WORK

Order ia the Mott Satisfactory

And choice goods in each department
which cannot be found at other stores.
The Ladies of Portland and Vicinity, one and all,
whether they wish to purchase or not, are iDvited
this very large and grand display of the above in
rich, medium and low priced goods, which we offer
at as low price as they are offered in Boston or
elsewhere.

to

eodtf

dtf

OF

—

Fall and

Congress Street.

& CO.,

.

Streets,
Temple dl\7—ie3t

OPENING !

1.00

FORMERLY NELSON & GOULD,

Corey & Co.

28 FREE STREET.
J. H. HOOPER.
dtf

OC27

for

Cheap

^Cash.

FITZGERALD

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

L A. Gould & Co.,

Walter
D. S. BICE.

oct24r

$1 25

1st Quality
“
2d

GOODS,

meet

Medium and
Common Furniture

Trimmings,

IN DBESS

prepared with the

of

Fine,

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hose,

foreign and domestic manuNOVELTIES
facture, constantly arriving.

Both

The Fall Styles of Gentlemen’s
Linen Collars, made expressly
for us, have jnst arrived, at

new

Our Prices

CLOAKINGS,

GOODS,

are

complete dock

—

Winter

Goods.

I WILL. OPES

Saturday, Oct. tiOth,
THE

Latest Novelties
in

—

Drew Trimmings, Silk and Worsted Fringes, Buttons, Embroidery VYTork, hosiery in Great Variety
Jewelry cf the Latest Patterns, &c.

NO 4 DECKING BLOCK.
oc!9

(12wis

Has just returned from headquarters
and is so delighted with his purchases
that he requests the readers of this paper
to call at ercry store in the city, examine their stuff, hear all their cheap talk,
hang like grim death to their pocketbooks. stand not on the order of their
going bnt go at once to More 268 Middle
St., directly opposite King & Dexter’s
hardware store, examine the Bargains in
Ladies’ Hearr Merino Tests at 38.50, 73
cts ; Gents’ Heavy Undershirts 38, 50c
upwards; Children’s Merino Underrests
28, 33, 35. 38 to 60c ; Children’s Mew
Britain Union Suits $1.00. $1.26 ; Gents
Shaker Hose 15. 20, 25c np ; Children’s
Wool H»se from 8c up; Ladles’ Wool
Hose from 25c up ; Ladies’ Merino Hose
from 13c np ; Children’s Merino Petticoats for 50c; Children’s Waists for 75c;
All Wool B<H Yarn 15c; Ladles’ silk
Handkerchiefs 17c; Ail Linen Handker*
chiefs 3c up; Fringes, Buttons, Klbbons,
Corsets, and all kinds of Fancy goods, at
Hard Pan Prices. Kemember

FITZGERALD’S,

Merrill,
Street:

IVIiddle

NEW

100 Dozen Gent s’ four-play Linen Cuff*
—20 cts. or $2.25 per dozen.
25 Very line quality Lmudried Shirts
all ready for wear, $1.00 each.
A lot of Plymouth Buck, Castor, and
Dog Skin Gloves which we have marked
at the very low price ot $1,25.

A first .class, new, roll fop desk
is offered tor sale at a bargain.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
at the
JohnD. Garland’s house iu Garland, was, Apply
PRESS OFFICE,
burned Saturday night. Insurance $100.
00129
dtf

222 MIDDLE STREET.
The universal satisfaction expressed by our patrons,
and the rapidly increasing demand for

No. 20 1-2
Middle Street,
Has

Just received Lis

FALL & WINTEE

and (.can
lUea.ure,

very neatly and promptly repaired. ofSiantlie Golc
au4dtt
Boot
IRVING 0, BROWN.

by

will keep

a

H.

ROYiL LONDON TEA

JAMES

Street,

fine line of

CO.,

B.

World for Gentlemen’s

CITY MADE GLOVES
—

made and repaired ; Clark’s Horse Clippers.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

DODGE,

or

—

Fisk, Claik & Flagg
The Best Kid Gloves,
The Best Dogskin Gloves,
The Best Driving Gloves.
The Be3t_Ooaching Gloves.
AT KETAH- EVERYWHERE.

272 Middle Street.
Formerly with

222 MIDDLE STREET.

James

Bailey & Co.

octlSdtf

oc29d6t

FOSTER’S

BROWN

Horse Blankets.

has the'floest line of
The Largest Stock In Mains. Our regular New
Klnmpshirc Blanket, full length, size and

13

Preble

Opposite

weight,

Street,

Preble

wear.
oc8

We are now prepared to ofler the best bargains
oflered lo Horse Blanket*.

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART,
PLUM

STREKT.

SVVEETSER &

holders of (lie 1st Mortgage Bonds of tho

& O. R. R. Co., date! Nov. 1,
THER.notified
that the scrip for interest

1870,

are

coupons

as

for by the recent arrangement is now
readv for delivery.
The amouot r.t' first coupon on said scrip will he
paid in gold on delivery of the ioterest warrant.
The coupons (for January and July. 1877, and for
January aud July, 1878,) may be sent to either of
the Trustees of the Mortgage, or to

JNO. W. DANA,
Treasurer.

Chandler’s Concert

Band

From S to 30 Pieces,

Headquarters,
oct25

37 Market Square
02m

BRILL,

haviug sold out their stock of retail
goods on Middle St., and taken the pleasant and spacious store on CONGRESS
STREET, nearly opposite City Hall,
respectfully iuvltt all their former
customers and the ladles in general to

dtt

anlS

dlw

To Holders of First Mortgage Bonds
Fortland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co.

ever shown in Portland.'
441 C<INUKB«« ST.,
Sign of the (laid Boot.

ever

oc26

iseod2w

LADIES’ SIDE LICE BOOTS

90 cts. Each,

House.

Coats. Pants and Vests cleansed
or dyed Brown, Black or Blue
Black, and repaired ready tor

sep(3eodtf

Boots & Shoes

272 middle

We shall also Give Away Desirable Presents
With Every Pound of Tea.

hereby

lour

occupied

SUPERIOR TEAS at LOW PRICES

we

provided

Vail

formerly

DUNN & BON,

Agent for H. DUNN & SON’S Harnesses.
Harnesses repaired: also Firemen’s Equipments

that
sale of

to announce

ocl9dtf

TAILOR,

Store

the

Wenr Are The

HORSE OUTFITS.

us

OWEN, MOORE" k R1ILEY,

Chesley

Having taken

I

TEAS,

The beil in

NEW GOODS

shall continue the

induces

Sew lot Gents’ Double Breasted Scarset Shirts, at $2.00.

JEREMIAH HOWE,
M. W. SMALL,
oc23d2w&wlm*

Top Desk.

THE ROYAL LONDON TEA CO.,

Gloves! Gloves! Gloves!

STORE,

dtf

OUR.

(lit

octl3

dtf

Difficult Foot,

IN CARROLL,

our

from $5.00

can save

CLOAKS.

oc26

The following Lots which wo offer cannot but
prove interesting to all wishing to obtain good value*

au31

Bottle.

dit

24-1

a

230 middle

FROM

Customers thinking of purchas-

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

E. T.

“Interesting.”
If you want to lit

Price 25 Cents Per

368 MUDDLE STREET.

Irving J. Brown.
Formerly

Per*

or

oct25d3m

With French Heels.

Burt’s boots in all widths and
sizes. 421 Congress St., Sign of
the Gold Boot.

Grocer tor Starchene
Enamel,

DEANE BROS’.

BUTTON BOOTS T. LOBENSTEIN,

Gaiters and
at bottom pbices.

Starchene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is

chased elsewhere*

SEAMLESS

Congress

use

kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced
very superior as an ingredient in starch to secure
proper stiffness and a beautitul polish. Once tested,
it will always be used.
From tho “Boston Home Journal," July 7, 1977.
We caution the public about imitations of tbo
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeavoring to introduce a spurious article on the market.
Each of oar bottles will be labelled with our Trado
Mark. Do not take any other.

$2.00 to $6.00 per yd.

—

specialty.

Laundry finish,

STARCHENE.

FURNITURE

ford Gray,

AT

are

Gents’

use

STARCHENE.

Matilasse, See.,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8
dti

Invited to visit my new
store before buying your Fall and
Winter Boots.

a

STARCHENE.

In Black, Brown, Blue, and Ox-

EXCHANGE STREET.

We hare jnst receiyeda fall line of those
GOODS in SEAL BROWN, DRABS
SLATES, &c.,and inrite the inspection of
the tame by the Ladies of Portland and
Vicinity, as we think that they are the best
GLOVE in the market for the price.

Endifft’ Scollop Top French
Moiocco Side Lace Walking Boot

use

Great Mark Down

Beavers,

FRANKENBERG J.
M. D
KIDS!

d6t

labor,

To prevent the Iron from sticking,

Cumberland County,

LADIES’ FRENCH GOAT
You

very

a

Cloakings

Portland,

ocl8

800 Pairs Children’s
ali wool hose, colored
clocks, at 20 cents a
pair, just opened at, H.
I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443
Congress street, Farrington Block, under
Odd Fellows’ Hail.

STARCHENE.
save

famed Mtarcla

ADAT1S,
for

241 Middle Street.

Palmer’s

STARCHENE.
If you want your linen to look like new, me

Ask your

requiring

HILL & Co.’S,

DRT

The best Linen Polish in the world is

H14 Federal St., Portland limine.
eod6m

aug'.’Gdtf_W<ftSsep30tf

oc31td

Lost.
High St. Church and Danforth St., a
pair of Grid bowed RYE GLASSES. The finat favor by leaving them at
der will conler a
191 DANFORTH ST., near Brack el t.
oc31a3t*

FOR HOT OR COLD STARCH,

octS

the services of a thorough accountant. Orders left
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.

eept29

Pettingill.

P. Hill, who saw Gilman bsfore and
during the firing; and Constable Dow and
Depnty Sheriff Carleton, who arretted him in

CLOAKINGS.

examined, balanced, and ClosedCash Accounts invesligat,
adjusted. Special attened; Complicated
tions bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates;

afternoon,

on

WELCH,

over

of

one

Send for Catalogue. Address
E. Seminaries.
REV. II. R GREEN, A. M., at Jamestown, K. I.,
till Sept. Kith.
au20d3m&w34

N.

BARNES. ACCOMM

NOTICE.

President—W. Cole.
Vice Pre-ident—A. F. Fiencb.

James

ro;s,SE“
of tlie best
Conressedly

ENE!

PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL,

fine

accounts

Are

Meeting
Washington
will be held at the house ot Mrs. J.
THESociety
16 Brown
Nov.
Thursday

S T A R C:

Jau2l• ^-*dtf

opened,
Trial Balances and
Books

503

Brunswick, Oct. 27.
The election of class officers of the Freshman class took place at 1 o’clock
p. m. today.
The result was as follows:

the shooting; Charles Hewins, a boy who cut
the loop hole through which the guns were
fired, and bought the shot used by Gilman;
James J, Pray, H. H. Lewis, O. G. Flood and

143 Pearl Street.

mu

Annual Fleeting:.

_Q03^*

To

COLCORD,

found at 25 Preble St.,
see all his old customers
oc3ld3w

oc29

How'loin College.

in moviDg tbe fence when Gilman
fired upon them; E. R. Drummond, who produced some of the shot fired; H. P. Leavitt,
who lent Gilman a revolver found loaded upon his person when arrested; Isaac H. Spencer
who lent Gilman tbe title and shot gun u°ed in

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

fine line of

CHAS. B. PETTENGILL.

Boot and Shoe Store.

_

employed

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

MRS. BULLARD.

D. H.

I

being received at

All diseases of the feet skillfully treated.

the real estate transfers recorded iu this

Monday,

oc30dtnol4

INSTITUTE
OREAD
Founded 1848.

0* W, ALLBB,

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o clock a. w.
Consignments solicited

O. r>. S3 orris, Ag’t,

SI 1-3

M. c. M. A.

the Great Painless Chiropodists, at

lUUUWlUg

Webb appeared for the government aud E. F. Pil
sbury, Renben Foster
aud W. I*. Whitehouse for tbe defendant.
Gilman is 33 years of age and has heretofore
been regarded as a peaceful and inoffensive
man.
The witnesFes examined were Edwin
Noyes, wbo claims the land in dispute; Wm.
H. Gallaber, Dauiel Butler, Thomas W. Berry, Alfred Flood and Wm. McNelly. who were

furnish themselves «ith necessary implements and
stationery. Application received until the day of
opening which must be maae to
G. L. BAVLGV/
Secretary of the Committee, 48 Exchange St.

No. 379 Congress St.,

Dressmaking,
seplTeodSm*

TI ME.

county yesterday.
Naples—Charles D. Styles, lot of land for
$630.

County Attorney

on

233 Middle and 8

for

Tre Gilman Trial.—The trial of C. B Gil.
man of Waterville for
shooting several workmen while removing a fence between his and
Edwin Noyes’ land in Waterville,
recently, began in the Supreme Court in Augnsta

tbe Library Room of the Association,anti continue
Wfdm-Mlay and Friday Evening* ot
ea'h week through lh»* %Viuter. Free of tuition to mechanics from any part of the State
Only
a limited number of scholars can be accommodated;
those or Inst year will have preference this year,provided they apply. Two classes will be formed,—a
Primary Class in Architectural and an Advanced
Class in Mechanical Drawing. Pupils required to

in

W.

It Bxefcan«c m.

SilwrMBa S3 mmtl
F. 0. BAILBY

Wednesday Eve., Nov. 14, at 7 1-2 o’clk,

J.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

on

on

w3w!3

IN

SCHOOL.

and is

■:

C. H. STAPLES & CO.

OUT OF TOWN FOR l

Orator—F. L. Johoson.
Historian—W. A. Gardner.
Poet—T. W. Kimball.
Secretary—F. A. Fisber.
Treasurer—H. S. Payson.
Prophet—F. C. Stevens.
Toast Master—F. H. Little.
Committee of Arrangement—Wilson,Walker aud Swasey.
Committee on Odes—Grey. Haggertv and

DRAWING

Cumberland, ss,

Taken

F. O. BAILEY * Co-

ASSOCIATION

(Third Tear.)
This School will bo opened

!

Williams’ Block,

execution and will he sold by public
auction to the highest Didder 0q SATURDAY,
the first day of December, A. D. 1877, at. one o’clock,
in the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s office in Port
land, in said County, all the right, in equity which
William Duran of Portland had on the fifteenth day
of Dectimber. A. D., 1876, at three o’clock and thirty
minutes in the afternoon, being the time of the attachment of the same on the original writ iu the
action on which said execution was obcained to redeem the following described real estate, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated on the
Northwest side *f Cumberland street and on the
Southwest side of Fiankliu street, in said Portland,
aud being the same premises conveyed to said Dui an
by Martha Willey, by her deed dated August *5th,
A D., 1835, recorded in Cumberland Kegistry of
Deeds Book 251, Page 347, to which retereDce ia
hereby made for more particular description.
Dated at Portland this 30th day of October, A. D.,
1877.
GARDNER M. PARKER,

AUCTION SALES!

B. D. VERRILL.
Utf

56 Union Street.

Tbe officers of Maine Lodge of
of which the deceased was a
member, attended and conducted tbe burial
service of tbe order, C. F. Plummer acting as
Noble Grand and S. R. Leavitt CbaplaiD. The

juoiAij!j

REED.

to hang Pictures upon, furniBbed and put up b]

Fellows,

x-viiiu

T. B.

0C16

MOULDINGS I

“A, B.”

Evergreen Cemetery

Rooms 3 and 3 First Floor.

en-

with vines and flowers. A large and beautiful
cross of white flowers rested at the foot, while
large callas were placed at tbe head. The services were conducted by Rev. Mr. Day of Chestnut s*reet Church. Tbe Aged Brotherhood attended in a body, wealing tbeir new badge,
which is of s'mple black with plain white let-

remains were taken to
interment.

VERRILL,

Counsellors at Law,
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange St.

Dressmals.lng

ap-

from his late residence on Oxford
street. There was a large attendance of the
friends of tbe deceased. The remains were
laid in a handsome casket, which was covered

ters

REED &

M.

FREE

The undersized has taken charge of the Dressmaking departmtnt, in tte

a partial list of the goods only, but
bargains,—only to be had at the

oc30d2iv

Funeral of Capt. Sawyer.—The funeral of
Capt. Charles Sawyer took place yesterday af-

Odd

MAINE.

will receive prompt and personal attention.
All
work neatly doue at low prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I have on hand a new desigD of undercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime,
Cement, Plaster. Mortar. &c., constantly on hand.
rders from out of town solicited.
mvSdfim

FRPE EXQIBM ION of Photographs
Ure fiiris, C'oou Dais and other €>'ariosi
ti^s.
Birds and Bard Supplies for Sale. *}
Canary Seed (best.) 15 cts per quart.
Please call and examine Specimens, including tin
Mammoth Views of Niagara Falls
and
Bostoi
Harbor, lately exhibited at N. E. Fair.
T. it. BURNHAiVI,
oct31d3t*
237 middle St.. Portland.

Bargain Shoe Store,
No

Street,

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line

PHOTOGRAPHER,

<

4i

these

2.25
.75
1.25
1.25

tf

Serge Slips.50,

Federal

PORTLAND^-

Four years ia Bangor and Vicinity.
Fiv* years in Portland.
Fifteen yearn in Bouton.
Twent«-four yearn of hard study and worl
in making Portraits and Idandbcajpes.

dlw

C.

M.

& ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER
201

t. a. mttvii.tti,

THE
Pettengill
tualconsent.

We Oder tiie following lot ot
Bools and Shoes bought recently
trom a stock where the manufacturer had failed.
They are all reliable goods and
at the prices named you will notice they are way below the prices
that such goods arc daily selling.

D,,

FEENEY,

copartnershio heretofore existing between

__

Lea up Serge Cong I .OO,
Kid Croq. Slips.75.
44
Kid Button Walking
Shoes. 1.00,
Oil Goat Button....
1.75,
Misses Kid Foxed lace Boots 1.00,

PLAI

,

dtf

DISSOLUTION.

LOT !

JOB

am

octtit

BLOOD.

Purely vegetable, purifies the Blood, cures Pimples, Pin Worms, Old Sores, Scrofulous Diseases,
Female Complaints, D>abete*. Boils, Tumors, Cancers. Src., and FILLS THE VEINS WITH PURE,
RICH BLOOD. For Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality
(caused by indiscretion or otherwise), and

“Broken

P.

where the best of

Hot Soups anti Cold Came
Ulcats will be served.

ITI,

oc23_,i2w*

Under the Falmouth Hotel,

SheriflPs Sale.

Arabian Milk Cure.
all

I.unch Cafe, Wedneadar, Ocl. 31,i

oc31__

DR. S. D. HOWE’S

And

a

HULL,

Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases.
Never fails
cure any chronic case where a cure is
p rssibie, no
how many "regnlara” have failed on it.
djftereuco
No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken.
The sick at a distance can be examined Clairvoyantly and treated when desired. Call and see.

to be sold this forenoon.
will open

W’•

EDUCATIONAL.

to

MR. WILLIAM H. BROUGHT® f

styles.

Hill’s

D.

ternoon

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in .very month,
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH
RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Peifection,

came

YORK COUNTY.

Tbe eldest daughter of Bev. L. E. Grant ol
Buxton was attacked by a vicious horse Mon
Hei
day, knooked down and trampled npon.

man.

IU

matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, <Sfec., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, ana merchandise not exceeding tour pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with
Europe
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
unces or fraction theieof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news"
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents:
Switzerland,
letters 5 ceDts. newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 tents; Norway, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New Soulb Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, ewspapers. via San Francisco
2 cents.via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Fianc sco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, v a Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, byihe respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

day ; St. Albans,

L. Bancroft,
J. McLellan, Mrs. Samuel
Small, Mrs. Samuel Fogg. Mrs. P. H. Brown
Mrs. Thos. Twitchell, Mrs. R. Cram, Mrs. j!
Walker, Miss Sara Bice, Mrs. J. Hutchinson,
Mrs G. F. Sbepley, Mrs. J. E. Prindle, Mrs.
A. A. Strout, Mrs. J. H.
Fletcher, Mrs. T. McEwan, Mrs. H. H. Burgess, Mrs. GeorgeS.
Hunt, Mrs. W. W. Virgin, Mrs. Moses Dodge.
Miss H. Badford, Mrs. H. M.
Hart, Mrs. J.
Waterhouse, Mrs. D M. Bea, Mrs M. G. Palmer, Mrs. J. J. Thompson, Mrs. George Cush-

There has been the usual amount of illness
in the family aud one death.
At preseut the
general health is as good as could be expected
where all are so old.
to
illoess in her
Owing
these
motions
were entirely unacsystems,
family onr Treasurer lias been unable to preIf any one to whom the motions
countable.
pare a detailed report of tbe state of onr
now seem strange will mark a diagram, placfinances, bnt we have Gulled from her books
ing the Sun, Earth, Mars and Saturn, in their the following items, which may be of interest
We have received:
relative positions and distances, these apparFrom subscriptions .yifi 00
ently irregular motions will be shown to be
Bmk uividends. 3i4.00
“
Interest on securities. Sll 00
simple and regular. Let us make such a diaLite membership.
25 00
gram and place the sun in the center, then with
Entrance fees. 200.00
a radius of one
Donations and bequests. 700.57
inch wo will draw a circle for |
We have expended
the earth’s orbit. Next draw the'orbit of Mars
F ir salary and u ages.
686 00
with a radius of one and one-half inches. OutFamily expenses. 1646 92
side of all describe the orbit of Saturn, with a
Water anu gas. 112.21
Repairs. 165 12
radius of ten inches, now divide the diagram
Interest. 313 50
like the face of a clock, so that we can place
No change has been made in onr investments
aL- -1_1- •_ ll__
i_•
IUCII UUMin.
H'OWO
dnnng the year, but we have reduced our debt
We will place Saturn in its orbit at the twelve
SI 50.
Tnough it is not possible to mention bv name
o’clock point, and Mars in its orbit at a quarter
““ muse 10 wQom
wej are indebted for kind atpast one, and our earth on the inner circle at
tentions, we cannot lefraiu from speaking of
half past two. Our diagram will then illus®ome who year after year confer favors
upon
ns.
Sach are the physicians, whose services in
trate the relative position of the planets Earth,
a.l cases, however protracted
Mars and Saturn as they were situated last
may have .been
tbe sickness, have been
freely given, the clergyJune.
Now draw a line through Earth and
men and other who have contacted
tile Sonday
Mars and produce it to the orbit of Saturn
services so acceptably, tbe donors of
ice, fruit,
showing the relative position cf Mars and Sal vegetables, &c., and last but by uo means tbe
least,
of
tbe newspapers, who
the_ proprietors
turn as seen from our earth at that time.
not only insert our
advertisements gratuitously,
A diagram of the above description was ex.
but present us with tbeir papers as well.
To all we can but repeat tbe stereotyped
hibited in this office last evening by Abner Lowform of thanks, trusting that they will believe
ell, E-:q. By it the positions of the planets can
tnat with ns they are indeed heartfelt.
be seen with great distinctness.
It should be
By order of the Board,
remembered that the motion of the planets is
J. Greely, See.
in the direction opposite to the hands of a watoh
Portland, Oct 30, 1877.
and that the angular velocity of the earth is
Personal.
about twice that of Mars.
Maine members of the Honse have position3
We will now move the eatth in its orbit two
ou
the following committees:—Mr. Hale is
hours, or from half past two to half past twelve
placed ou the Committee on Appointments;
These motions will have brought about the first
also on
the Committee on Linrary; Mr.
conjunction and carried Mars some distance to Frye on the Committee on the
Judiciary; Mr.
the east of Saturn. Continue the motion of the
Lindsey ou tbe Committee ou Claims; Mr.
Earth and Mars as before and it will be clearly
Reed on tbe Committee on Territories, and Mr.
shown that Mars will apparently come to a
Powers on the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
rest,
and then begin a retrograde motion and make
Rear Admiral George H. Preble will be deanother conjunction with Saturn and go past it
tached from tbe comnaand of tbe South Pacific
a short
distance and rest a second time, and
squadron in January next, and Rear Admiral
then take up its original course rapidly and
John C. Howell, now chief of the Bureau of
make its third and last conjunction, which we
Yards and Docks, will relieve him if bis health
shall see November 3d.
pbrmits; if not, Commodore Robert H.Wyman
Triple conjunctions between these planets are will be ordered. Admiral Preble will be requite rare, the laEt having occurred in 1779, and
tired on his return borne.
the next one will not take place until 1946. It
Ex-Assistant Secretary of tbe Treasury Hartshould be borne in mind that these conjunctions
well has been visiting this city.
are in right ascension, and not
necessarily in
Hon. Gecrge F, Talbot has returned from
declination. At the time of conjunction the
Washington.
two planets and the pole of the heavens are in
New Literary Society.—A number of
the same straight line.
young men met at Kavanaugh Hall last evenArrest for Larceny.—Last evening Depuing and organized a literary society for mutnal
ties Black and Crowell went to the house of
improvement. Tbe society is to meet Tuesday
Henry S. Humphrey, engin.er in A. F. Cox & evenings, and is kDowu as tbe Grattan Literary
Association. Tbe following officers were elect
Son’s boot and shoe store, and arrested him on
ed for the ensuiDg term:
suspicion of the larceny of goods from the store.

Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all
parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three Gents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, triweekly and
weeklies regularly issued and sent to regular
subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books

At

wen

When we not:ce these curiously irregular motions of the planets it is no wonder that the
ancients called them wanderers, for with their
limited knowledge of tbe planetary and stellar

charge

ounces or

observers who

the last conjunction, which will be more interesting than either of the others, from the facl
that the planets will be much nearer each cthei
than we have before seen thtm.

The Rales of Postage.

*

many

tiou with diminishing velocity a little furthei
toward the east and theu stopped. After
short reft this planetbegau a retrograde motior
and again passed Saturn Aug 15th, continuing
its course toward the west, for several degrees,
when it rested for the second time.
It then
took up its original course from wrst to east,
and has continued it with increasing velocity,
so that its change of position from one
night to
another can now be easily detected. This rapid motion will od Saturday evening bring about

m.

and handbills, 1 cent lor each two
thereof. All other miscellaneous

tbe

constantly watching them. Both planets wen
quietly pursuing their journeys from west tc
east around the sun, until eatly in July, when
the apparent motion of Mars began to dimin
isb, and on the 27th oi

Sundays

Secretary—Miss
Managers—Mrs.

as

A Bare Event in Astronamy.

PORTLAND

Home for Aged Women.
The annual meeting of this association wes
held yesterday afternoon.
The following officers were elected:
President—Mrs. J. T. Gilman.
Presidents—Mrs. S. E. Spring, Mr?.
„Vioe
Neal Dow.
Treasurer—Miss Julia Greoly.

BROAD SOLED

Glove

Fitting Boots,

in

the finest qualities.

E. T. MERRILL, 241 Middle
sepl8

St,

dtf

call and examine their selected stock of

Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Dress Trimmings,

&c. Every article new and fresh and of
the latest style and pattern, which, on
accouut of their extra facilities for buying, can be sold as low as tbc lowest in
this city. Remember the place, nearly
opposite City Building, Congress Street,
octal
dly

Ir ,n Founders and

NICKEL
Llreasolbj

PLATERS.

lbs Unite 1 Nickat Co., or New York,

AUBURN, MAINE.
CE^All Orders will have Prompt Attentlan.
eod&wly STu&Th
| janS

or leaf-forming agents in the growing of
plants. The solid holds the phosphoric acid,
the lime, and magnesia, which goes to seeds
principally; but the liquid, holding nitrogen,
potash and soda, is needed in forming the
stalks and leaves. The two forms of plant
nutriment should never be separated or allowed to be wasted by neglect. The farm-

POETRY.
Cricket.
BY BOSE TERRY

COOKE.

“Asleep In peace!” the cricket cries—
“Asleep in peace! asleep in peace!”
The dying blossoms close tneir eyes;

Asleep in peace—in

mortal peace.
The world is straightened for it* shroud;
The sky is pure of anv cloud;
The torest trees stand bare and bowed;
There are no voices, low or loud,
But cricket songs without surcease—
“Asleep in peace! asleep in peace!”

Oh, dolefil swart philosopher!
*
Is this the final end of things?
Reviler of all vanished springs,
Thy skeleton its shadow flings
On every feast that summer bi ings;
Thy dreary piping only sings,
“Asleep in peace! a3leep in peace!”

Asleep

in

tbis be all,
peace!
Wbat need of life’s long stress and pain ?
Wbat need of eager toil and gain,
Of valorous deed and high disdain,
Of broken faith and love in vain—
Of any thing but thy refrain,
And hunger for thy poor release—
“Asleep in peace 1 asleep in peace!”

Go, little liar of the grass!

chilly

near,

speedy

For spring-time also hasteneth here,
And soon thy song itself shall cease—
Asleep in peace, asleep in peace.

Harper's Bazar.

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
Mistaken Advice.
Mach iDiary is done by misleading young women into the notion
that they can ao better by
raising garden ctops than by housework, and so
tnrniDg them from a work they are fitted for,
and which is at least as honorable and much
easier than field labor. The following specimen
is more than usually erroneous and foolish:
“Well, little girl, go to farming! Go to raising
those flavoring and medicinal herbs that sell
readily to grocers and apothecaries, snch as
sage, sweet majoram, summer savory, saffron,
thyme and lots of other kinds. I saw a state.
ment recently that an acre of sage would
yield
#500. Its treatment most be understood to succeed, but a little perseverance will do that,
with care and nicety in curing, so that you
might raise funds to enable you to prosecute
your education. Seems to me the profits must
be large, If we are to judge by the druggists’
prices. Hops would sell, from one reason that
salaratus and soda are becoming unpopular,
and they are needed to raise the nice, light
wholesome loaves that eaters are beginning to
see are the healthiest.”
“I saw a statement!"
Upon this loose foundation a woman adv’ses
others to change their whole manner of life and
to make a most certainly disastrous experiment.
The field is doc the place for women or girls.
Their place is the home and their field the domestic circle. There is very bard work and little pay even for practiced market gardeners in
these crops.
Extensive Wheat Farms.
The “Dalrymple Farm,” which is making
such a stir in the agricultural world, is a tract
of land of 11,000 acres, near Casseltou, 20
miles west of Fargo,^Dakota Territory, on the
line of the Northern Paoific Railroad. It is
jointly owned by Geo. W. Cass and P. B
Cheney of New York, and Oliver Dalrymple,
the Wheat King of Minnesota. Twelve hundred acres were broken iu 1875, and sowed in
wheat last year.
This year there are 4000
acres in wheat, and a splendid crop it is. Three
thousand acres were broken in addition for
Mr. Dalrymple also owns
seeding next year.
a half interest in what is known as the Grandin Farm, a tract of 40,000 acres, just north of
Elm River, in Traill connty, Dakota Territory,
35 miles north of Fargo.
The other owners
are the Graodin Brothers, bankers, Tidionte
Penn.
On the Ofarm there are 3500 acres in
wheat this year, and 3000 acres broken for next
year. To harvest the crop of 7520 acres on the
two farms it required 42 self-binding
reapers
225 horses and males, and 150 men. Nine
steam thrashing-machines, each with a capacity of 1000 bushels per day, are now at work
thrashing the graiu.
Mr. Dalrymple also
owns 2000 acres of land in
Cottage Grove
Minn., near St. Pan], 1500 acres of which are in
wheat, so that either as sole or part owner, be
is interested in 9000 acres of wheat this year,
and next year of 15,000 aores.
The two farms
noted above will produce this year a total of
168,750 bnshels of wheat.

istry.

Valuable shells, corals, crustacean skeletons, and the like, are often received in a
damaged condition by collectors of natural
history specimens. It is quite practical to
repair these so effectually that the fraQtural
will be almost imperceptible, if no fragments
are missing.
A method of repair that has
proved most successful deserves to be genan

it. is simnlo

nnri

costly, and It can be applied to broken mantel ornaments, toilet articles, etc.
The cement is to be made at the time of
using, by
simply mixing prepared chalk and soluble
glass so as to form a paste. This cement sets
and hardens quickly. Of aourse only a litt'e
need be mixed at a time; a few drops of the
liquid are usually sufficient. The proportion
of chalk to be used is at most small, and depends chiefly upon the thick or shin condition
of the soluble glass; if the paste is made too
stiff it becomes unmanageable.
Mixing can
be performed with a knife or a spatula, on a
plate. A brush can be used when there Isa

considerable broken surface to which the
cement is to be applied, but in a
majority of
cases the knife employed in
mixing will also
serve to spread the" cement upon the fracture. The materials can be bought at most
drugstores. The soluble glass, when purchased, should preferably be of a syrupy consistence. If desirable, the mended articles
can afterward be polished, and that
proceeding should render the repairs almost invisible. It is not, however, claimed that this
cement would serve for articles that have to
WMfeed frequently, or in hot water.
The Book Shelf.

Now that the long evenings are approaching, which give the farmers and mechanics
a choice opportunity for reading—that best
of all recreations for the working man, because it furnishes him with amusement and
instruction at the same time—the book shelf
will need replenishing. Knowledge is constantly being diffused and new and fresh information is being disseminated by means of
books, magazines and papers. The farmer
and mechanic must keep up with the times
in matters pertaining to his calling and general intelligence, and if he has a family he
cannot afford to deny them books. At this
season every intelligent and progressive farmer should look over the books on his
shelf,
make np his mind how much he can spend
for new works, and then make a judicious
selection from the late issues of the day for
winter reading and study. A few dollars
will go a good ways and be a means of great
pleasure and enjoyment, if spent for a few
good books. Provide two or three of the
the best practical treatises for the farm or
shob, (in the special line in which you may
be interested), then get a volume or two of
travels or biography, and don’t forget a few
wholesome story books for the children and
younger members of the family. All these
will cost but a small sum and will prove one
ot the best investments ever made in the
house. Continued lor a few years quite a
family may be gathered at email cost, and its
possession will give a charm to the home, be
a means of conveying useful
knowledge and
keep the children around the family fireside,
when they would otherwise be seeking amusement and recreation away from borne. In
making plans and laying in supplies for the
winter, do not forget a few good books, books
which will become true friends and helpers
In your calling, and which may be read aloud
in the family, to the enjoyment and profit of
every member of the home circle.

Spiced Aplles.—Eight pounds apples
pared, four pounds sugar, one quart vinegar,
one ounce stick cinnamon, one-half ounce
cloves. Boil the sugar, vinegar, and spices
together; put in the apples when boiling, and
let them remain uutil tender; then lake ont
and put them in ajar; boii the syrup down,
and pour over them.
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FRESHMAN

Cincinnati,

O.

DODD’S

“Yelloweye“.

White Wine

qt

Belle

Locke A

Park Rovt.Ne* York.

AND

CHEESE.

PACKED

IN

583 CONGRESS

STRONG

Under

ST.,

Tea

235

Store,

PROVIDENCE. R. I

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing the leading
the Daily Pages

mav

Hotel? in the

State, at which

□

—

IN PAB1M AI.O.NE,

l,300,000BOTTLES.

A

Hotel, C. ML Plummer, Proprietor

Bath

300 Years’ Reputation

Sovereign Remedy

House, Tremout St.-Chapin,
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

Chilis and Fevers, Arc.
Get the Genuine.
Beware of Imitations.
SOLD BY ALB DRUGGISTS.

General Depot at BOYER’S No. £59 Park Place.
New York.

ang8_

Poriland, Me.

eodly

BAY

MILLS

Boarders Wanted.
FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with
board, at 30

BROWN ST.

on

hay and grain at my farm—running water and
yards-$2 per week. Storage ot Carriages

sunny
tree.

ELLSWORTH.

C. P. MAT TOCKS,
31 j Exchange Street.

oc24dtf

Higgins A Sons, Props

HAL LOWELL.
Halioirell House. Hailoweil, H. Q. Blake,

_

WISTER
FOR

HORSES.

Bench

Horse tor Sale.
GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy and excellent diiver. Will be sold cheap. Apply at
28 EXCHANGE STREET,
septl3dtt

prietor.

ARTHUR B. MORRISON.
nol5

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.

eodly

Southern Hard Pine Timber,
Plank and Hoards.
Consignments Schrs. “Hector” and “City of Chel
All sizes Timber and Plank.
I have the only assortment in New Engutrd.—
Among the stock is heavy timber for Bowsprits,
Masts and Beams. It will be so;d low for cash or

sea.

approved

paper.

ORDERS

J.

W.

MILL BRIDGE.
House, Geo. A. Hopkins,

STRATFORD ft. It.
Willard House, CV S, Bailey A Co. ¥

SOLICITED.

DEERIIG,

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprien

East Side of Custom House Wharf

returning after each trip,
A Mailing Trip every pleasant afternoon,
at 3.00 p. m.
FARE, 35 CENTS.
0C2
dtwtM.W.S

I hare

just

secured the best value in

LADIES’ VESTS
offered in this city. Price 37 1-2
cents. This is no humbug, but a good
bargain.
W. F. hTUDLEY,
OCI2MU

A. S. Alien
G.

Perry

Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Sbitvr A Son, pro-

Cite

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACe.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Finns
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
T. S. Hotel. J auction of Congress and Fed
era! Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

STEAM.

anglO

WEST NEWFIELD.
West Ncwfleld House, R.G. Horetnsle,

prietor.

Notice.
HEREBY forbid all persons from trusting my
Wile, Flora E. Berry, on my account, as I stall
pay no bills of ber contracting.
JOHN BERRY,
cct29d3t*

I

Du

tlii

m.

—

be tre
ocl2d6m

R. It., M. W.Davison, Agent,219 Wasnlngtonstreet,
Boston.
Through Mils of lading given by the above named
Agents.

con-

Passage $15,
For freight orpassage toNorlclk,Baltimore, Washagton, or other lnlormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, BosUn,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
acSidtfProvdncee. K.f.

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line,
—

been thoroughly repaired.

sept27eodtf

partures.
received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
aud
forwarded
House,
daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Mieamer*. sailing
WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY,
every MONDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, P. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., aud all rail and water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Insurant e one-eighth of one percent.
For Bates of Freight, or other information, apply
to

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877,
Janlldtf

PORTLJJVD, BINGOR & JL1CHI1S

Southwest.

STEAMBOAT CO.

MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS.
FALL

Job

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
iulSdtf

n VI nr

i

:

I

HOUSE

For Sale.
Schooner Anita, 197 tons, four years
THEold,English
well found in sail and rigging. Will be
sold
information applv to
J. S. WINSLOW &

Bill

CO.

New House lor Sale in Deerlng;.
Story House; 10 rooms; bath; perfect
drainage; stable; 7000 feet of land; situated

TWObead

of

Street.

Pleasant

Cards, Tags, Sic.,

Apply to F. G.
J.

or

and fixtures of first class
STOCK
Congress street. Juquiie
a{j
street.

Law, 42} Exchange

attended

to.

indentions that have been

fenced with stone walla. Formerly known as the
Moulton place, now Sanborn. Must be sold to close
an estate.
Terms one-bait casli, balance on mortgage at 5 per cent. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,

pT P
11 ltUF4

r

UU U \J ± 141/

fiee,

we can

Old

at this
au2dtf

Tnake closer
secure Pat-

searches, and

tents mor» promptly and wi}h broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

You

Address

R*

them for 50 cents

a

tor three hundred

STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

STEAK £P,Ft

BUSTOS

The Superior Sea tiolDg Steamers
FOREST em AND JODN BHOOKS
will, until further notice, run alternatlelv as folowa: Leaving

PORTUND l OliDENSBUHi
Change

for $1.00 at the

For terms address at

Botclesler, Mum.
eodaw

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
7
•’clock P. 31

Ashes Re

of Time

reminded
rnr?lSOnRCrf8
b7 if18 night’s
“.n® ar8 rest
Cure a comfortable
and

October 8, 1877.

at

A

Family

medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousuess, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases.Diseascs of the Liver .Kidney and HI adder Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by
CO.’S CELEBRATED
BAVAKAIN LAGER, orders for wbicb
or
tbe
addressed
keg
case,
NTARLEt & CO,
by
AiH*reuce M»s».,|(?ill receive prompt attenlion.

dtlj I

for all stations, running
through to
Swaut.u and Burlington.

2.45 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and
Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.

Portland. Oct. 5, 1877.

Alii.

A

n. m.

THOMAS G. GERRISH Lowell. Mass.
®“Sold by Druggists and Dealers
my 14

,

In Medici

d&nly

Maine

J'

BO

of

that they M
avoid me ex.

arriving In Boston Ld«

SToF
—

AND

PHILADELPHIA

HAMILT°N0’cfn5!f

Steamship Uiit1
Leave each port every WedV* & Si tV’j

Steamship Company

IVo Wharthsci,

Semi-Weehljr Line to New York
Steamers Eleauora .V Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY. n« «5

night

lnc0PTePlenc8

IN Dll

3 ••• ”

Rooms (or sale at !>■ H
?ta,e
rDUNO S,e»L’ll!?,
266 Middle
Street.
Through Tickets to New Fork via the nriov.
"tt™ Lines, for sale at vory low rates
Freight taken as usual
de30-76dtf
J. B. flMVi.lt. »r.. Oaa’I Ayt

through line.

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
addree.'ne
K. OIRSONt
58g Oongress Stres t
anldtt

to

10 SO

and

S2K5JbSSzr81.50

I1.IO n. m. from Upper Bartlett, &c.
4.43 p m. lrorn all stations on

or

ju2?

or of
A. R.

and

RAILROAD.

Readings, Recitations, and Impersonations. PRESS OFFICE.

STANI.EV

Co.,)

mh21dtf

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

SECURED.

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, b. C.
dtt
co24__
Vaults Cleaned,
s. f. kicker,
Libby*. Corner, Veering.

buy

Commencing

tentability. All <orconfideutial. Prices low, A \ o
INLETS PATIENT
l*

We reier to officials in the Patent Office, and
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO..

Lowell

surance

close connections made at Westbrook J uuctiou
with through trains of Me. Central U K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
de4dtf
J. M. LTT\T, Supt.

1

i

(JIIAUUK

can

hundred

NT 1}
INV
111 llll
respondeucc strictly

Andrews and

a. in-

WILLIAM II. SAl’WARO,

Vaults

days.
Connections made at Rastpnrt for Kobbinston, si
Calais.
Connections made at St. John lor Dlgby.Ani.ajH>lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediuc. Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Frederiektown, N. B., aud all stations cn the Intercolonial Railway.
6r*Freight received on day of sailing anti 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any iurther intoimatiou apply at tlie
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite ocean Insame

River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
O. 20 P. ill. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m, (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a.m., arriving at Portlana 6.40

Sale.

Cleaned and
moved.

week.

On and after Monday, Stpt.
17th the Steamers City of Portland
Capt. S H.Pike, aud New Brunswick, Capt. E B. Winchester,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at
00
P. M., lor Eastporl and 8t. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Rastport on the

1877.

for

E B t

ARRANGEMENT.

trifFper

two

Boston, at Ayer function for Fitchburg and the West via Iloosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad for New York, at Pntnain with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W ashington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North

Newspapers

FOR WRAPPERS!

A

Avenue,

at Nashua

II T II

73__dtf

FALL

Vrnia% wl"rnn

Coucord

O S? ALL

Enilpert, Calais, Mt. John. IV. B.« Aanapotis) Windsor nml Halifax. IV. M.,
( hnrlotlclowu, P. K. V.

West.
30 P. M. Hicatnbo&t Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover ana threat
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and

BO YOU WAIST

improvements. Inquire

LJM

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

PORTLAND WORCESTER LIE

2

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth &t. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J.K. AVERILL.
dtf
jnly3t

Perciral
oclO

Pel

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. u»„
““-“-JI.30 and ti.iO p. m.
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m>, Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J uuctiou 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, in., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. mM connecting with trains South and

in Newfleld, Me. 175 acres, 40 of
which is heavy growth rock maple and beech.
The place will cut 2/'0J cords ot wood worth $1 00
per cord at market two miles distant, 30 tons of hay
per annum; several hundred fruit trees. Farm well

octKdtf

Snt

Biddeford accomodating train.

wgsemaHi

oct!8dtf

FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
gas, sebago, bath room, first and second story supplied with hot and cold water} all in perfect or*
der. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
Street.
Ju30dtf

m.

OCTOBElTsili,

Valuable Farm lor Sale,

tlie modern

Maeo, Biddeford, Kenaebn.k, Hittery,
Portemoath, Hampton., Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelnea and Boston at

Printed at Short Notice.
Grocery Store
efJ. H. FOGG

w.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m.,
connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, everv
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the e!eand popular steamer Stonington
every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Tor*
ttlwayn in advance of all eiber lines,
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
tfastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s.^i Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New fork.
President.

m.

a.

Port]and & Rochester ft, ft

A.

oet29d1 w

Fcr Sale.
Atty.

(8.45

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickots for Seats and
Berth, at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julldff

Heads,

i«

the Only Insid« Route
Avoiding Point Judith,

I.earc Boston at 7.30 a m., 13.30 and 7.00
p. m., connecting with .81 nine Central
and E. & N, A. Railway ter St. John
and Halifax, Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Hand Bills,

ll.r.tr

This is

Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 3.15 a, m„ every day (except
|
Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Posters,

now occupied by the
undersigned, situated on westerly side of Vaughan st., next
south of Geo. W. Woodman’s. Lot 80x100. House
contains eight rooms, besido bath-rooms. Hasdirect
sunlight during the entire day. Will be sold or let.
oc30dlm
A. W. COOMBS.
Centennial Block.

foaHna

October til 1877

Ann AD
PA88EMUBR TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Well., North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Hittery, Portemoath, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chel.cn and Boston at

5.15 p-

To L<5t.

RopV lit n (1

FOR NEW YORK.

3.15 p.m.

or

fur

ftTONINGTOH

i

nol8dtf

If

Portland,

i

MNT t? V to loan on first class Real Estate
RAV/i’ JLj A Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

cheap. For further

8, 1877.

I

REAL ESTATE.

oc30dlra

Railroad,

<

IO E3

inst,

the 19th

WEEK.

The Steamer LEWISTON, (112
tons burden,) Capt. Chaa. Peering,
will leave
Railroad
Wharf,
foot of State Street, on and after
every Friday evrnngs ai III

wick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and Uaebiaapart.
Returning, leaves macbiasporl every Tara
day m-ruin. at 4..'IO o'clock.
touching
as above, arriving in Portland same
night, usually
connecting with Pull rami trains and early morning
trains for Boston aud the West.
For further particulars enquire at Rialroad Wharf,
Portland.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.

i

~

THSP PEK

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amonnt exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

OCTOBER

Printing

fflllE two-story brick dwelling house at the corner
X of Spring and May Sts ,-No. 26t Spring St.—
belonging to Ihe estate of the late Henry Fling. A
hoe yard with the premises. Inquire of MRS. HENRY FLING, at the house, or of the subscriber.
JOHN C. SMALL,
oc20eod*
C. E. Jose & Co.

ARRANGEMENT

ONE

tion.

JONAS IV. CLARK,
558 Congress Street.

Estate. 379$ Congress Street.

„
connection /rith OLD COLONY RAILROAD.

Freight

est time of any route from Portland to the West.
pyPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Eastern

—

Boston to the South. Only Trl* Weekly
Line.
Quick Time, Lew Rates, Frequent De-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in epiendid
condition, ia well equipped with first-class rolling
atock, and is making the best connections and quick-

House To tet.
House. No. 161 High Street, near Danfortli.
This house has Sebago and gas, and has just

FBOM

O S T O N,

Tickets sold at Reduced Hates 1

DAILY PRESS

Petersburg and

s

THE

dtt

to

Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston,
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio

can

PORTLAND

—

Moaely.
Freight^forwardedIron Norfolk

and all point* In the

LEASE.

AND

Richmond, and Va. and Tenu.K. R. to ail place in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240
Washington St„

—

.Northwest, West an,3

FINIS

nod SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

from Lewi?ton and Auburn.
fiom Gorham (Mixed).
from Montreal, Quebec and West.
from Lewiaion and Auburn.
from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris

*

Yl&8bmgtit

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE
and McClellan.
Broca Trovidenre every WEDKEROAI

for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

—

A

JOHNS HOPKIN8.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LA WHENCE
GEORGE A PPOLO.
Prom Boston direct every TIEMWAV
Had SATURDAY.

#32Fo r A1* FOOT ?>£ iftlHA $T.

TO L¥Ci:i',?SS.

designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assignments, Interterences, etc

promptly

m.
m.
m.

k'A

&

STBAAMmF

Tlliaaa&>rw,to“.k-

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Hall.

Mechanic Building.

m.

.,✓}

le'K'iirTPiMxi Cltu gtucukii,

Canada^ Detroit. Chicago, ftlilwaahee, Ciacinnati, 81. I.ouis, Omaha,
Saginaw, 81. Paul, Salt Cake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

KOOMS
ocl7

,1

To

and Hall (o let now occupied by the
Young
Men’s Christian Association. Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON,

deodtf
obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ompounJs,
ornamental

NO

6.00 p.

205 Middle Street.

HOTEL TO

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

etor.

ever

Under Falmonlh Uolel.

BY

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner Honse, W. G. Heselton, Piovrt-

FOR THE ISLANDS.

every day lor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,

aplOdti

For

etor.

Proprietor.
Perry’s Hold, III Federal St. J.
Proprietor.

^wnfiea^the

dtf

HEATED

PHILLIPS.
Harden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St.

STEAMER TOURIST.

Proprietor.

sep!2l

The best Located Honse for Business Men

r

8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.20 p,
2.50 p.

A

PORTLAND. ME.

13rad Kichnrdson’s Wharf
Care P, 0. Box 9&.jy27«lisl0tteodtf

r

I

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cnlon Honse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Gap*People

their residences when desired.

For Sale £

[furnished,

_

NORTH

all.)
at

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing

This house is being refitted and
and will be re-opcned
September 25, 1877.
D. S. FOGG,

Pro-

NORltIDGE WOCH.
I'SdlonA House, D. Danfortb. Proprieto

MRS. S. SPENCER,
20 Brown St., Portland, Me.

To tel.
FIRST class Brick house, in the western part
01 the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired thronghout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERRLLL,
Inquire ol

IN all
office.

Limerick House.

prietors.

TREET, Portia

350 FORE

my!7d6m_umiee Hie

HOTELS.

.HACHIA8.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.

HWOltBISOSlir WHITTEW,

To Let,

Norfolk. Baltimore

in

CORNS !

17 North Street; arranged for two
up stairs and down; immediate
given. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER,
No. 28 Exchange Street

m.

from

Might

rooms.

5.30 p,

DR. D. G. CARLTON has removed to No.16 MARKET SQUARE,
where he will treat all diseases of tbe feet
Coins, Bunions, lngrowng or Club Nails,
Chilllains &c. If your
feet burn or sweil don’t
fail to get them lubricated. (.Examination free to

379} Congress St.oc!2d3w

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

Allan lie

my25d6m

No.
HOUSE
families;
aug'Sdlf

the

sail

t-iftting Check* haurd in niiuia
lo*uit, I*»r >M aud upward*.
mytbdtt

'■laastigBg: On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877,
MU will run ae follows:
7.00 a. m. to Anburn and Lewiston.
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m. for Anbnrn and Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.

AND

remove

House to I et.
lower part of house No. 2jl Oxiord St., very
convenient, containing light rooms, gas and
Sebago. For parlicuiars apply to F. H. WLDBRR
220 Commercial Street.
sepI8dtf

possession

where

to accommodation.

t»la»|gow l.tue of steamers

many at lowest rales.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates.
Apply to,J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3. India Street, Portland. Mo.

Grand Trank R. R. Co. of Canada.

SITUATED

Proprietor.

etc.

sept28

The

Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireiand, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEYENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
sept5dtf

Moth
according to my directions. Price, 25 nnd 50 cents.
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

RENT.
‘J8 BROUN STREET.
dtf

UPPER

a

A

LINCOLN VILLE.
House, Aincolnville, T. E. Phillips,

dinning

any
my MOTH
IN FRECKLE
LOTION will not
and Freckles if used

205 Middle Street.

on

E.C.O’BBIO.V,
BOX 1514, CITY.

0c29d2w

Limerick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor

oclldtf

icorst

aLout 10 rooms, Sebago, gas aud
G. W. VEKRILL.,

good drainage. Inquire of

BOARD

_

LIMERICK.

to send the same to the unISAAC EMERY.

as

Derry.
First class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, fur
Liverpool, touching at (fureimiown.
Passage: First-class-$50, $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at
lowest rates.
With return tickets $100, $125 and $130 gold,

according

Arrangement.

East-port, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also,

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars
case

attention of shippers of freight at Portland
called to the new arrangement of freight
Maine Central R, R., to take eftect APRIL

nect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg
trains af transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first class

_MEDICAL.

PIKE,

Union Street.

PATTERSON, 379$ CoDgress Street,
STROUT, near the premises.

two miles from City Hall, whore
owners can have the advantage of seeing their
horses at any time. Carriages stored free.

DeWiu House, Quinby A March,^Proprietor.

Cr. Tartar,

HOUSE,
Nov. 1st;

near

DEERING,

IN

requested

dersigned.
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877,

To Let.
No. 32 Brown Street; possession given

Proprietor.

HIRAM.
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Gaston, Proprietor

to
J. B.

_57

For Sale

Horses Wintered

Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

LEWISTON

Coffee, Spices,

Sebago. For particulars, apply

Real

dti

water in stable; bay mat
quality; horses well cared
for; carriages stored without charge; the best ol
references given.
C. D. SMALI
cct22d3m
CornUh, Me

DEXTER,

concern are

dtf

/ |N hay and grain for $2.00 per week. Good
<J buildings, sunny yard for exercise; running

DANVILLE JUNCTION,
lark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

Hotel.—N. H.

Wanted.

Horses Wintered.

DAM Alt IS COTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

t

Cumberland St., to

my24

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Booms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

City

JSO. W. PERKINS & C0„
Wholesale Druggists,

A

P. A K. Dining

IX CASES OF

Apaplexy, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Colic,
Headache, (ndigeulisns. Faintness,

on

sel7

Tremonl

the

House to Let.

WM.

MRS

CORNISH.
Cornish House, M. B. Baris, Proprietor

as a

front chamber in a privaie bouse.
26 BROWN STREET,
dif

MATHEWS has taken the Dr. Clark
house, 417 Congress St., and is now prepared
to take boarders and a few table boarders

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. I>. Parker A

THE

elegant unfurnished

To Bent.

P. O. BOX 957.

Boarders

etor.

Ean de Melisse des Cannes.

desirable front room
gentleman and wife.
Address

tor.

Co., Proprietors.

Melissa Cordial

at

octll

an

copartnership heretoioro existing between
Ephraim Sanborn and myself under the style of
SANBORN & EMERY and EMERY & SANBORN,
is this day dissolved. Parties holding bills against

dlw

ocl6dtf

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

St. James Hotel—J.K. Crocker, Propri’

OARMHLITB

and

wife;

Dissolution.

THE

To L,et with Board
BATH.

if

Inquire

HOME, P. O.

TWO
0Ct25

Proprietor.

k

TO parlor

and

oct2dlm

Voyage.

Liverpool, touching

for

I

Address

Boarders Wanted.

hilbd

FRANK L. COLLINS.
FRANK W. BUXTON.

Mechanics Mali.

Lady and Gentlemen boarders in a small
19 BROWN STREET.
family. Apply at

V,

style of Collins & Buxton.

Ocean

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from <|ucbec
morning;,
every Naturdny

and Ai'i*r LVlouday, October
8. IH77 train* will I.EAVE
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. in. For
Well*, North Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Great Fall*. Dover,
Rochester, Farmington, N. II.. Alton Hay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, (North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and (Lowell at 6.15. 8.45 a.
For Manchester and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. H.f ;(via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence.) at 8.45 a. m.
For Wolfboro ugh at 8.45 a. m. For Centre
Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
at 8.45 a. m. For Scaborrough, Pine Point,
Old Orchard Beach, 8aco, Biddeford and
Kennebank at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Morning Train* will leave Kennebnuti
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Ticket* to all Poftotn Month and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect with all steamers juuning between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Machias,

The tVew England Beer, Portland, Be,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

Boarders Wauled
men can find a pleasant home in a
private family, withiu five minutes walk ot

Post Office.
oc30dlw*

Proprietors.

OF THE

Street,

tew young

A

always be found.

AUGUSTA.
Angusm House, State St.,

gentleman

Shortest

a. m.

Fall

rinvo HALLS in Berhanic’ Building,
X TO LET; enquire of
GEOKliE A. 11ARBON, Jeweler,

BOARD.

aububn:
Elm House, Court. 8t.W. S.&A.Vsng

ANNUAL SALE

a

SUMMER_ SERVICE.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

Copartnership.

Portland, Oct. 1, 1877.

ALLAN LINE.

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st. 1877.
ao2dtf

the style ot Collins &
day
by mutual consent. All
debts due said firm are to be paid to Frank L.
Collins, who will pay all debts of saidlirra, and will
carry on the business at the old stand under tbe

kitchen and wash room, three unfurnished third
floor rooms, &c
The owner wishes a room and
board, and in consideration will make the terms
to
the
easy
right parties. Address J.** or call at
184 Middle St., (third floor) during day, or cab at
old No. 67 Danfoith St. alter 6.45, p. m.
oc18dtf
Rooms to Let.

J. It. K EN DRICET,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Supt.
L. II. PALMER, Ageut, 3 Old State House.
d3m

Freight lor Lewiston, Anburn, Bangor,
and Belfast received at freight house befor 3 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be
ready
for early delivery at destination next morning

the subscribers uuder
THE
Buxton is this
dissolved

Furnished House to Lei.
fl^o a small family, containing four sleeping
X rooms, hath room &c-, parlor, dining room,

G EO. L. CONNOR,

2d, 1877.

Copartnership heretofore existing between

Mechanics’ Hall.

MA.IJSTE.

C. J. WHEELER,

No. S Washington Building,

nice tenement of six (6)
rooms on first floor in brick house, No. 41
India St., next east of Universalist church. Apply
to P. FEENEY, 201 Federal St, Portland, Me.
dif
ocl9

ton.

on

a

THE

City Hotel,

middle

PORTLAND,

Beceive advertisemei *. for all newspapers in the
United States a_ 1 Canada, at their office,
617 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AGENT

ASES

AND

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Dissolution of

To Let.

To iLet.

CTSHAW,

GEO.

China

COE, WETHERF.LL & CO.,

Louis Flour!

including Sugars.

not

Let.

Farrington Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker.
Possession given
1.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January
Inquire ot
93 Exchange street.

ON

is
THE
trains

1b

NOTICE

Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices.
B. &M.,aii'l Eastern R. R. Depots, and on board
Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Berths secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos-

Maine Central Railroad.

Blinds,

hereby given that the partnership
lately existing between Montgomery S. Gibson
and George Waterhouse, both of said
Portland,
under the firm of M. S. Gibson & Co., was dissolved
on the 27th day of October, A D. 18t7, by mutual
consent. All debts owing to the said partnership
r«re to be received by the said M. S. Gibson, and all
debts outstanding againet the said firm are to be
assumed by the said Gibson, and to be presented to
him lor payment.
MONTGOMERY S. GIBSON,
GEORGE WATERHOUSE.
oet30
d3t

in

alter Nov. 1,

and

Grand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland. Oct. 8. 1877.julldtf

Dissolution ot Co-Partnership.

To Let.
Ptaira rent 8 rooms, hard and soft water, garden and i of stable on Douglass street, $8.50
per month. Also house 5 rooms, sebago water, rent
$6 50. on Lowell street. Inquire ot G. W. Burnham,
1091 Congress street, or Thomas Frothingham, sav\
dentist. Temple street.
oc2<'dlw*ttt

octBHlf

and delivered at auv depot, also Peering. East Peering, Kniglitsv lie,
and Rooting Mills FREE OF CHARGE. 25 cents allowed lor express
on Flour going out ot town
Orders tor the above routes are all delivered by our own teams.
Families in surrounding towns will have their goods delivered at
their residences tree ot charge, by express, when they purchase §25

BBS’ WAREHOUSE,

Dealer tn Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nsertod in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

BRICK

and

Sashes

Doors,

HOUSE containing 13 rooms, Gas and Sebago. 96 India street, now’ occupied by Dr.
Ordway. Possession given Nov. 21. Apply to
JAMES R. LUNT & Co., Druggists,
oc23dtf5>C Congress street.

To

t'ain at 2 00

—

is this dissolved by mutual consent-. The business
will be continued by Edward E. Carleton, under the
same style and at the same place, with whom the
books and accounts of Ihe late firm remain for settlement, he having assumed the liabilities of, and being
entitled to all the debts due the firm.
CHARLE■> S. FARNHAM.
EDWARD E. CARLETON.
Oct.
1st
1877.
oc9dtf
Portland,

cc23dlm»

oct3dtf_

of St

GOODS

PRINT

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

on tide waters makes it one
of the best situations in the city for a cooper shop,
wood and hay yard, or for fish purposes. Will be
rented very cheap. Inquire of Wharfinger at Frank-

lin Wharf.

DEALER? IN

—

lower part of house No. 232 Oxford Street,
THEcontaining
all the modern improvement gas

sweetest Flour in the market

worth,

T. C.EVANS,

—

cake

Everybody buys it. It is easy working and makes the whitest and

.OVERTIMING AGENTS

IRG

*«

50c
P0c
70c
Pearl
Soap. 3c
Jones* Rival
5c
Golden Crown
6c
Babbitt’s Best
.7c
Kirk’s
.0 7@8c
“

Buying direct from Vermont and New Vork. aud iamilics can purchase trom us by the pound or tub at a great saving Irom the usual
retail price.

Material* of every description

THE
centrally located and

and

BUTTER

undersigned

FARKH41Q & CARLETON,

oc20dtf_

We deal largely in

6EOR6E P. ROWELL & CO..

NBWSPAPB8 ADYEBTI

•*

Satin and Silver Gloss Starch.10c
“
Buftala Mirror
9c
11
Good Laundry
“.
8c
Buflalo Corn
10c
Duryeas
.12c
Canary Seeds.15c
Halfords Sauce.
.35c bottle
*•
Tomato Ketchup.•
•.10c
Good Ccohing Molasses....40c gall

.35c

heretofore existing between
THEthecopartnerebip under
the firm name of

building formerly used as a cooper shop by
Mr. George Burnham, Commercial street. Be-

ROOMS

Nuts.13c
Castana.10c
FilbertB.13c
Almonds.20c

Extra
New Orleans
Best Porto Rico

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Cooper Shop To Let,

<(

Pecan

8c

SCNNY BOOM,

UP

lb

Best Saleratus. .,7c
Eng. Walnuts.16

*•

DISSOLUTIONS.

To Let.

...

8. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade,
Send for list of lot* chuice newspapers.

tW

cn

Leathe& Gore’s “..7c
American Castile “.10
Imported
“. 15
The above list comprises but a small part of our staple goods. For
a more complete list call tor one ol our catalogues.

PA»K ROW, NEW YORK.

A-

rely

Allspice.
25
Pepper.
25c
Cassia...40c
Cloves.50c

Horsfords Preparation.VOc p’k’g
.10c
Congress Yeast Powder.

LOCKE.

ADTERllklNG AGENCY

can

GENERA!,

“

and
Shoe Store.

ing

Pure Cream Tartar.40c
Ginger.20c

Canada Oat Meal. 4c
lb
Graham Flour..
,4c
Best Family Pickles...50c gall
English
.30@55c hot
BunkerHill..25c
Heckers Farina... .15c p’k’g
Condensed Milk.
...25c can
Pure Jellies.
10c glass
Best Preserves.28c
lb
Bay Rum.20@35c bottle
Cocoa Shells.10c
lb
He
Oyster Crackers...
Best Leaf Lard....12c
Pure Cider Vinegar.30c
gal

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,

No.

126

Choice Family Pickles...9c bottle
Choice Family Raisins. 9c
lb
Best Muscatel.11c
Choice London Layer.12c
13c
New Muscatel.
15c
Seedless.
Fine Table.15c
New Eng. Currants. 9c
Best Turkish Prunes...10c
.13c
Choice French.

as a

Nicely furai.hrd. just below the Parh.
07 JPJfARt. STREET,
0(24'i 1 s *
Right Wand Bell.

!

Choice Rio.
23c lb
*•
Best
••.25c
Best Old Gov’t Java....35c
Maleberry.
35c
"
Old Mocha.
38c

“

Street.

or

ROASTED COFFEE.

...23c

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

Dealers tu Priutine

COFFEE,

Choice Rio.20c lb.

AGENT.

pondent says:

(.■quid Excrement.
How strangiy we overlook the value of the
liquid excrement of our animals! A cow,
under ordinary feeding, furnishes in a year
twenty thousand pounds of solid excrement, and about eight thousand pounds of
liquid. The comparative money value of the
two is but slightly in favor of the solid. This
statement has been verified as trnth over and
over again.
The urine of berbiverous animals holds nearly all the secietions of the
body which are capable of producing the rich
nitrogenous compounds so essential as forcing

GREEK

dark red beifer upon my premises Friday, 10th
inst. The owner may have the same
by calling on me and payiug charges.
Stroudwater, Oct. 22, Isi7.
oc26dlwC. H. DRESSER.

_YORK.

Only 10 Wiles <>i Kail.
Passing through Karragansett amt Mount Hope
IVO UlMtiltEEAHhE
Bate by daylight.
Hitiiu euAVuev.

Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.20
p.m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for l.« v» ision, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor
XXonlton, Woodstock, Nt Andrews, Mt.
Stephen, St. John and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston ut 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.»’0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. *& L.
R. R. at 6.20 p. m. The night Pullman Express

A

To Let.
276

2877.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Found.

I.
given
A. M. Smith, 221 Commeicial St., or F. G,
PATTERSON, 379} Congress St.oc26d2w

—

The Mammoth Steamships Ilriwtol and Providence of this Line are the Inruenl, Itnurinenieict
and niOMi eonily Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony K It. Station at 4.30 P. M. accommodation, and tl P. ]?■.
steamboat express, connecting with these floating
palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M.
No Line can offer the accommodations presented by
this favorite route.

Farmington,

new

Congress
Dress
Millinery
desirable
Makiug,
STORE
Enquire
cc26dtt108 NEWBURY STREET.

.

Oar Coffees are roasted and ground daily and Customers
a fresh and pure article*

S. R. NILES,

Presses, etc.
Type,
Office
11

IMPORTED

A

NEW

m.

Agent can make $200 per
selling our Magnetic Instantaneous

TO

—

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for l.ewision via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. ru., 12.40 and 5.25 p. m.
For
Monmouth, Winthvcp,
{ield, West Waterville and Wnternlle via Lewiston at 12 35 p. m.

LOST AND FOUND.

to

Applv

PLEASANT,

getting

Best.
15c
Best Pea Beans.9c
Medium
8c

FOR ALL THE 1 N t/i/NG NEWSPAPERS.

dlw

ft.

GREAT

FALL RIVER LINE

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and M aterville at
12.40 and 11 45 p. m.
F«»r Mkowhrgan at 12.35, 12 40 and 11.43 p. m.
For Augusta, Ilnllowcll, Gard»UfV mid
Brunswick ai 7.00 a. m., 12 40. 5 25 and 11 45 i».

and Ink. No press, brush or water
stamp for circular or $3 for Outfit.
STATIONERS’ MANUFACTURING CO., 10 & 12
DEY ST.. NEW YORK
ccl6dlm

To Heat.
pleasant tenement, 61 Winter stieet, furnished
with Sebago water and gas.

OCT.

MONDAY,

month
WANTED.—Any

Copying-Book
used.
8end

cottage house, 7
ON rooms, bath and modern conveniences,
to let
iurnisbedor unturnished. Possession
Nov.

OOLONG

C O F F B E5

nces.

o

The

A
oc27

p. O. BOX 1677, Portland.

GENTS WANTED.—To take orders for the
illustrated History ot the Dominion of CanIllustrations—one grand quarto volume. It
pparkles with $lu,0GQ worth of art engravings.
Wanted a reliable man in every town and eity to
whom liberal terms wijl be given. Agents are
doing
well in bard times on this work.
Send for terms,
etc., to TUTTLE & DOWNIE, 03 Federal St
Boston.
oc24dlm

Let.

THE

Central

Address

A

House to Let.

OOLONG, JAPAN, 1IYSUN, GUNPOWER, IMPERIAL, ETC., ETC.

AGENCY

D. R. Locke,

To

first-class hotel.

"new
aua—art

house ami stable No. 257 Oxford St. House
contaius 3 rooms with gas and Sebago. Stable
room for three horses. Apply at the premises, or at
73 PORTLAND STREET.
ocz7dtf

irom

We have constantly ou hand all grades ot

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New fork
Estimates tarnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov

J. H. Bates, late oi

A
oc26dlw

in

STEAMERS.

RAILROAD,

Wanted.
HOUSEKEEPER
with relerence,

To Lei
CONVENIENT reut of seven rooms at No. 4
Locust street. Inquire on the premises.
oc20
dtf

me

TEA

BEST

M. PEfTENOILL A CO.’S

34

selling

FORMOSA
is

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

A

we are

50 ctSi lt>.

75c

OUR

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

ADVERTISING

TEA

NEW

|We consider our 50 cent Tea equal it not superior to any Tea sold
in the city for 75 cent lb.

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

ADVERTISING

to

GOODS

authorized to contract for advertising in this
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send
for a Circular.

BATES

Apply

F. L. BARTLETT,
Cor. of CoDgress and Myrtle Sts.

oc25dtt

now

New Cumberland St.

35

BROS.,

AGENTS,

IV. Fourth Street,

are

JERRIS,

Agent,__oc22d2w«

_

Old Gov’t Java.28c
Maleberry.28c
Best Old Mocba.32c

AGENCIES.
ADVERTISING

OF

Just arrived which

Best

&

CHESTS

300

to taste.

Siagnlar Vitality of Tree*.
A correspondent of the Georgia Grange
gives the following account of a long sea
transportation of trees, and their prolonged
vitality under adverse circumstances, It is
vouched for as being correct.
The corresHr. Parsons, our informant, says that before leaving Atlanta, two years ago, he gave
an order to a house in that city for 130
apple
trees, 100 pear trees, thirty grape vines, six
two
two
two
figs,
mulberries,
walnut,
pomegrauace, and a number of peach, cherry and
plum trees. He directed his order sent to
Auckland via Liverpool.
By the oversight
or neglect of his agent, this selection of fruit
trees reached its destination in precisely ten
months, lacking two days. When the agent
at Auckland advised Mr. Parsons of the arrival of his trees, of course this badly treated
refused [to
gentleman
receive
them.
But the Agent was so anxious to have a test
made of the vitality of the trees that he offered to share the loss in the freight, which was
just ten dollars for a tiip of seven thousand
miles. Mr. P. agreed to the proposition,
took the trees to his farm a little way out of
the city, and after letting them lie for fortyeight hours in his spring branch, he planted
them out. Now for the result. Of the 130
apple trees, 120 were alive and flou-ishing
beautifully in July, when Mr. Parsons left
home. Of the pears, thirteen lived and did
well, fifteen out of the thirty grape vines lived, five out of six figs, both of the mulberries, both of the walnuts. The stone fruit all
died above the roots, but many of the roots
were alive.
These trees were packed in a
large box and remained in it as we may say
for about ten months, and traveled 3,000
miles to Livervool, and 7,000 to Auckland.

to the great reduction in prices paid for labor in manufacturing and cost ot Transportation we are euabled to offer many kinds
ot Imported and domestic Family Stores at ASTONISHINGLY LOW
PRICES. Buying large invoices as we do direct Irom importers it
gives us great advantage over other retail dealers.

Maine

a

on

HOUSE

Owing

Henrietta Bread.—One pint o( flour,
one pint ot sweet milk, two eggs beaten separately, one tablespoonlul of laid or butter.
Make the consistency of poor man’s pudding.
Bake in cups.
Wafrs.—Four
spoonfuls flour, four
spoonfuls sugar, four spoonfuls cream, one
spoonful butter, orange peel, mace and nutmeg. Prepare as for pound cake. Bake in
water irons, rolling them while hot.
Fried Apples.—Slice apples without
peeliDg; cut and try some thin slices of breakfast bacon until thoroughly done; remove the
slices from the vessel, adding water to the
gravy left. Put in apples and fry until done,

E. N.

Wanted.

To Let.
NICE lower tenement ot

A

fltcii'ca,

RAILROADS.

fine 5 year old colt. “Enfield"
sell
eight rooms, gas and
stock, jot
A Sebago water, Pine street,
next west of Dr.
black and weighs about ICO!) lbs. Has been
TO
Ptersom’s. Apply to WM. H.
Real Estate
used three months.
to

To Let.

GROCERIES !

adding a gill of yeast and half a teaspoonful
salt. When light, add flour to make a dough
stiff enough to mould.
Make into small
cakes and let them rise in a warm place while
the oven is heating.

sweetening

WANTS.

occupied by S. W. Thaxler, No. 62
Winter St, containing all the modern improvements; possession given Nov. 1st. Inquire of
Dr. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist, at his office over H.
H. Hav’s, Apothecary store, coiner of Middle and
Free
Sts._O( 20eodtf

_____

Domestic

A Valuable Cement.

erallv known,

in tlie Price ol

who saves all the urine of his animals
doubles his material resources every year.
Good seasoned peat is of an immense' service
to farmers, when used as an absorbent
and
the stalls for animals should be so constructed as to admit of a wide passage in the rear,
with generous room for peat, to be used daily with the excrement.— Journal rf Chem-

Eoo Rusks.—Melt three ounces ot butler
in a pint of milk. Beat six eggs into onefourth of a pound of sugar.
Mix these ingredients with enough flour to make a batter,

If

What though the wintry storms draw
Their
rage and durance drear
Defy not all the
year;

GREAT REDUCTION

er

The wind is still in earth and skies;
In golden mist the sunshine (lies;
And wistfully the cricket cries,
“Asleep in peace! asleep la peace!’

TO LET.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

From Long
From Pine

dolphia, at

J

Wtisrl, Bonor,

Street Wharf

10 *.
insurance ont
vessels

«S ^wwasafniB**'sailing

;

,,

V v;;

ni

ban

r.

freight for the West by the Peon, it it .....
leave Pier 38 East River. New York
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Com.v
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY', at A P M.
/ ASSAUK T/Ltf
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo ;
DOLLAR*
dations tor passengers, making this a v. ry convenFreight or Passage apply to
ient and comfortable route lor travellers between
«. b.-Avivnoy
New York and Maine. Passage, Including State
Good destined beyond
Room. $3.
Meals extra.
Wfenn,
(t>[
destination
to
at
Portland or New York forwarded
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
Aslies Haulcl.
J. F. AMES. Ae’t, Pier 38E. K., New York.
».
iiituc-.K,
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 1
f.ibby a Corner. Brrriaf
Exchange street.
declGtf
[ mjS
dtt
P.

M.

and

Jp23-1y_l.sss

Address

_.

